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INTRODUCTION 

Administ~l~ative History. The Ramapough Mountain Indians, Inc. 
(RMI) submitted an undocumented letter :>f intent to petition 
for Federal acknowledgement on August 14, 1978, thereby 
becomi:19 administrative case #58. The group submitted a 
document:E!d petition on April 23, 1990. A letter outlining 
the obvious deficiencies in the petition was sent by the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) on June 15, 1990. The RMI 
submitl:E!d a partial response on January 28, 1991. A fully 
revise(j petition was determined to be ready for active 
consideration· on March 5, 1992. The petition was placed on 
active consideration status on July 14, 1992. 

A p~op()s:e!d Finding against Federal acknowledgment of the RMI 
was published in the FEDERAL REGISTER on December 8, 1993. 
The Pl:'oposed Finding stated that the RMI failed to meet 
mandatory criteria 83.7 (a), 83.7 (b), 83.7 (c), and 83.7 (e) . 
Most of the concerns under these four cr~teria had been raised 
in the 1990 "Obvious Deficiencies Review Letter" and subse
quent tE!chnical assistance meetings between the BIA and the 
RMI. The technical reports that accompanied the Proposed 
Findin~r suggested possible additional sources for research. 

The original 120-day corrunent period provided by the regula
tions E!nded on April 6, 1994. By letter dated February 23, 
1994, the! RMI requested a 180-day extension of the comment 
period. This request was granted and the ending date for 
corrunents became October 7, 1994. In the February 23, 1994, 
letter, the RMI posed the question of "how much" proof was 
needed to change the Proposed Finding. The pet i tioner was 
advised in a letter dated March 24, 1994, that it was not 
simplY..;3: question of how much and what type of evidence was 
necessal:ry, but that they must also respond to the evidence 
reviewE!d for the Proposed Finding and r.:>w it was evaluated. 

The petitioner was told that in order to reverse the Proposed 
Findingr, they would need. to accomplish two tasks. First, the 
RMI wou:.d need to refute the evidence and arguments contained 
in the Proposed Finding. Second, the RMI would need to 
present additional evidence that demonstrated that the 
petitic,ner did meet the four criteria. Specifically the 
petitiCln,er was told that, first and foremost, the RMI would 
need to present new evidence which demonstrated that the 
members, as a group, were the descendants of a historical 
American Indian tribe, genealogically, socially, and politi
cally .. 

The BIA again offered that staff from the Branch of Acknowl
edgment and Research (BAR) would meet with the petitioner's 
researchers to discuss the evidence needed to respond to the 
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:~troductlon. Final Determination. Ramapough Moun:aln Indians. I~:. 

ProposE!Ci Finding. In March 1994, the BAR was contacted by a 
privatE! consul tant claiming to repres~nt the RMI who wanted 
informa:ion regarding their petition. He also wanted to know 
what it would take to "walk the papers through the process." 
The BAR met with the consultant, described the petitioning 
process, and gave him the same information previously provided 
to the :<.MI regarding the type of research that was necessary 
to respond to the Proposed Finding. The BAR viewed this as an 
informa:ional exchange with a prospective researcher for the 
RMI. However, the BAR did not receive confirmation from the 
RM;r that the consultant indeed represented them or that he was 
conducting research on their behalf. The consultant did not 
maintai.:1 contact with the BIA regarding· the RMI, nor did he 
contribute any evidence or comments during the comment period. 

On April 22, 1994, the RMI requested that the petition be 
reviewed under the revised 25 CFR 83 regulations (published in 
the Fe~~~ral Register on February 24, 1994, with an effective 
date of I~arch 28, 1994). The BIA notif ied the RMI on May 10, 
1994, tllat the petition would be considered under the revised 
regulat . .ions. 

Mr. Rona.ld Jarvis, one of the RMI' s newly authorized legal 
representatives, met with several BIA staff members on 
Septemb'~r 13, 1994. Mr. Jarvis indicated that they were 
pioneer.ing new ways of looking at the evidence, researching in 
Holland, investigating the recor¢s of French explorers, and 
researching other historical records. The BIA research staff 
emphasiz:ed the importance of concentrating not on the early 
colonia.l period, but rather on the 1750 to 1820 time period 
and providing evidence tha~ the proven ancestors of the RMI 
descended from a historical tribe of Indians. Church records 
and deeds were again specifically identified as likely sources 
for: ad(litional research. The BIA encouraged Mr. Jarvis to 
have th~ RMI.researchers meet directly with the Government's 
researC:::1.ers so that they would not pursue research areas that 
were no:: productive in meeting the criteria. 

At the s;a.me meeting, Mr. Jarvis presented a letter from the 
RMI which requested that the Assistant Secretary Indian 
Affairs (AS-IA) extend the comment period an additional six 
months. The letter also stated: 

In addition, there is a substantial body of new and 
pr,:::>bative evidence that we intend to bring to bear 
in the' Tribe's response to the Proposed Findings, 
aruj there are new approaches to the research which 
WE! are presently exploring. 
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::-::c.:;a·, .. cu.on, r:nal Determlnation, Ramapough Mou:1ta:n Indla!lS, :n:.:. 

Acting on good faith that the RMI ~ould be pursuing viable 
aVenUE!::; of research, the request for an additional l80-day 
extension was granted on September 27, 1994, pursuant to the 
terms of' the new regulations in 25 C.F.R. §§ 83.3(g) and 
83.10(9). At the same time, the BIA again offered technical 
assista.nce. However, neither the RMI nor its researchers 
contacted the BIA to set up a meeting between the RMI re
searchE~rs and BIA researchers. 

In latE~ November 1994, the RMI indica.ted that the petitioner 
was interested in holding a formal meeting to discuss the 
PrbposE~d Finding as provided by 25 C.F.R. §§ 83.l0(j) (2). The 
regulations state: 

[T] he Assistant Secretary shall, if requested by 
thE:! petitioner or any interested party, hold a 
formal meeting for the pUrp08~ of inquiring into 
thE:! reasoning, analyses, and factual bases for the 
proposed finding. The proceedings of this meeting 
st~ll be on the record. The meeting record shall 
be made available to any participating party and 
bE:come part of the record considered by the Assis
ta.nt: Secretary in reaching a Final Determination. 

However, after a preliminary meeting on December 6, 1994, and 
in sUbBt:quent discussions, the RMI chose to meet with the 
BIA's rE!searchers in less formal settings. At this December 
meetinq, the RMI again inquired as to avenues of research and 
the BA.R staff reiterated the areas and time periods where 
records should be searched. 

On January 12, 1995, RMI leaders and legal representatives met 
with the! BAR to discuss the criteria which had not been met. 
At this meeting, the BAR emphasized that research was often 
long and tedious and the closing date for comments was on 
April 7, 1995. On February 6, 1995, the BAR sent the RMI a 
letter summarizing the January meeting and again specifically 
listin~J the critical time period (1750 -1820) and possible 
resource·s. 

The Rt-Ir requested an additional 120-day "suspension of 
considE!ration" of the petition or an extension of the comment 
period on March 14, 1995, citing "good cause" for the exten
sion. The BIA did not find good cause' for a four-month 
extension, but did extend the comment period for an additional 
30 days, until May 8, 1995 (BIA letter, March 30, 1995). 

The RMI submitted the Response to the Proposed Finding 
(hereafter cited as "the RMI Response") on May 8, 1995. This 
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I~troductlon. F:nal Determination, Ramapough Mountain Indians, Inc. 

initiatE~d a 60-day time period established in the regulations 
to allow petitioners to review and respond to third party 
comments on the Proposed Finding. On July 10, 1995, the RMI 
submitted a reply to the comments. The AS-IA then determined 
an eqt:.:Ltable time-frame for the publication of the Final 
DetermincLtion. 

The BV\ began consideration of the Response on September 18, 
1995. O'nder the regulations, the BIA had 60 days to complete 
the Final Determination. Because of delays in regulatory 
deadlil1e~s resulting from the Federal Government furlough. in 
November, 1995, the Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs 
(AS- IA) e~xtended the deadline until December 11, 1995. 

Bases lEcIl:' the Final DeteDDination. This Final Determination 
is based on a consideration of new evidence and arguments 
submitt:e~d. by the RMI in the Response to the Proposed Finding, 
comment:s submitted by third parties (including both interested 
and informed parties), the RMI Response to the third-party 
comments, and materials developed by the BAR in evaluating the 
RMI Res:?onse and the comments of third parties. According to 
the requ.lations: "The Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs 

.may als~ conduct such additional research as is necessary to 
evaluate and supplement the record. In either case, the 
additional materials will become part of the petition record 
(25 CFR Part 83.10 (1) (1)) ." 

The evidE~nce and arguments presented by the RMl for the 
PrOpOSE!lj Finding were also considered in making this Final 
Determi::lation, in addition to evidence generated by BIA staff 
or contt"actors in conducting their own research in preparing 
the Proposed Finding. This Final Determination report should 
be reat:'l. together with the Proposed Finding and the three 
technical reports that accompanied it. The actual Proposed. 
Findin9 i:s the Summary Under the Criteria, which contained the 
decision issued by the AS-lA. The technical reports repre
sented a narration and analysis of the factual evidence 
pertaining to the petition. The Summary Under the Criteria 
contain:3 the decisional material. 

The 25 CFR Part 83 regulations are well founded, based on 
Federal Indian law and the history of tribal acknowledgment in 
this country. The allegations of racism made by RMI against 
the BAR staff have been addressed in a separate inquiry by the 
Deputy Cornmissioner of Indian Affairs (BIA letter, September 
20, 199~») and will not be responded to in this Final Determi
nation. :Because the issue of outside political interference 
has be~l raised by the petitioner in numerous instances, as 
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:;:;:t rodUCi: ion, Final Determ1nat lon, Ramapough Mountain Indians, Inc. 

well as by some informed parties, that issue is addressed in 
the techn.ical report to the Final Determination. 

Intent .J2.f the Federal acknowledgment regulations. The Federal 
Government has an obligation to protect and preserve the 
inherent sovereign rights of all Indian tribes, whether a 
tribe has been recognized in the past or not. The regulations 
govern::~ng the acknowledgment process (25 CFR Part 83) state 
the re~:uirements that unrecognized groups must meet to be 
acknowledged as having a government-to-government relationship 
with the United States. 

Tbe purpose of the acknowledgment process is to 
ac::lcnowledge that a government- to-government rela
t:l.l:)nship exists between the United States and 
tJ~ibes which have existed since first contact with 
nclltl-Indians (25 CFR Part 83, "Standards of Evidence 
and Stringency of Requirements," Federal Register 
59:9281) . 

The ackno.,,,,,ledgment regulations require that all seven criteria 
under sE~clt:ion 83.7 must be met in order for a petitioner to be 
acknowl~~d'ged. Section 83.10 (m) states: 

Thl~ Assistant Secretary shall acknowledge the 
existence of a petitioner as an Indian tribe when 
it is determined that the group satisfies all of 
tblt ~:riteria in section 83.7. The Assistant Secre
ta~y shall decline to acknowledge that a petitioner 
is an Indian tribe if it fails to satisfy anyone 
of ~he criteria in section 83.7 (25 CFR 83.10(m)) 
[emphases added] . 

In 1994, revised Federal acknowledgment regulations were 
publishE~d in the Federal Register (Volume 59, No. 38, February 
25, 1994: " 9280-9300), after a lengthy period ,of dialogue with 
th~ umre~c:ognized Indian groups, recognized Indian tribes, 
scholars, and other interested p~rties. The revision of the 
regulat:.~:Jl:1S in 1994 did not al ter the basic purpose of the 
acknowlm1~3lTlent procedure. 

The revised acknowledgment regulations provided petitioners 
whose petitions were already under active consideration the 
option 1:0 choose to continue having the petition evaluated 
under tCLI~ 1978 regulations (Federal Register 43 (172), 39361-
39364)' OJ::- to change to the revised 1994 regulations .. The RMI 
exercisE~i their option to have their petition evaluated under 
the revilsE:!d regulations. As will be seen from the following 
discussion, this option has not chang,ed the outcome of this 
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1":~raduC': ion. F lnal Deterr:1~nat lon. ~amapough Mountain Indians. Inc. 

Final DE~termination. That is, the Final Determination would 
have bE:!·en the same if the RMI had chosen to have their 
petition evaluated under the 1978 regulations (43 F.R. 172). 

The le3al and policy precedents for acknowledgment are 
codifit:!d in the regulations. These precedents also provide 
the funda.mental bases for interpreting the regulations. The 
acknowle:dgment criteria are based on and consistent with past 
determinations of tribal existence by Congress, the courts, 
and the~ Executive Branch. These past determinations have 
required that to be acknowledged as having tribal status a 
group must have maintained its social solidarity and distinct
ness anci E~xercised political influence or authority throughout 
history until the present. 

The cri:eria used by the Interior Department between 1934 and 
1978 to recognize tribes are summarized in the 1942 Handbook 
of Feds~riiil Indian Law by Felix Cohen, and are commonly 
referred to as the "Cohen criteria." These' summarized 
Executi've Branch practice as well as judicial and legislative 
precedents. One of these criteria required that a group have 
"exercised political authority over its members through a 
tribal councilor other governmental forms" (Cohen 1942, 171). 
A supplementary consideration was the "social solidarity of 
the grclup." The Cohen criteria also considered previous 
Feder'al lrE~cognition, e. g ., treaty relations , executive orders, 
Congres:3ional acts, or other actions. 

FundamE!l1tal to the definition of a tribe is the nature of 
tribal memlbership. The Department has long said that an 
Indian tribe is an entity whose members maintain a bilateral 
political relationship with the tribe. The courts. have 
support.t~d this interpretation, most recently in a March 13, 
1992, dE~I::i.sion, Masayesva v. Zah v. James (CIV 74-842 PHX EHC, 
CIV 90-666 PCT EHC, consolidated, D. Ariz.). 

The prE:amble to the acknowledgmePt regulations, published in 
1978, indicated the intent by stating that "groups of descen
dants 1~ill not be acknowledged solely on a racial basis. 
Mainterulnce of tribal relations--a political relationship--is 
essential" (43 F.R. 172, Bureau of Indian Affairs 1978). 

The review of petitions for acknowledgment must balance the 
fundamental requirements of the regulations with the effect of 
historical influences on, and changes in, past and present 
Indian' society. unrecognized tribes often face limitations 
which differ from those of recognized tribes, such as lack of 
resources, difficulty in maintaining a separate land base, and 
absence of Federal support for political institutions. 
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:~:r2du:t18n. Final Determination. Ramapough Mountain Indians. Inc, 

Although these historical and social conditions may have made 
it difficult for some unrecognized groups to meet the require
ments of criteria 83.7 (b) and 83.7 (c), the regulations require 
that petitioners maintain a significant level of community and 
polit:.cal influence or authority in order to be federally 
acknowledged as entitled to a government-to-government 
relat:i.::mship. 

Overvj:.!~w of the Proposed Finding. The Proposed Finding 
concluded that the Ramapough Mountain Indians, Inc. met. 
criterLa 83.7(d), 83.7(f), and 83.7(g). The Proposed Findinc:r 
concluded that the RMI failed to meet mandatory criteria 83.7 
( a), e J . 7 (b), 83. 7 (c), and 83. 7 (e) . 

The irrU2;act of the 1994 revised acknowledgment regulations on 
the R1~J final determination. Because of changes in the' 
revised regulations, the conclusions for this Final Determina
tion an:! slightly different from those reached in the Proposed 
Findin~J under criteria 83.7 (al, identification by external 
observE~:r:si 83'.7 (b), social community; and 83.7 (c), political 
author-tty. At the time of the Proposed Finding, the AS-IA 
found that the RMI did not meet any of these criteria. It is 
now fOUIlCi that, under the revised regulations, the petitioner 
meets criterion 83.7(al. 

Under the provisions of the revised regulations, the petition
er has been found to meet criteria 83.7(b) and 83.7(c) only 
for a limited period of time, from 1870 to about 1950. The 
modifiC:cltions under the revised regulations do not change the 
ultimatE~ finding concerning criteria 83.7(b) and 83.7(c), 
however', since' the requirement of continuous existence as a 
social c:ommunity and political entity, from the time of first 
sustai:n.E~d contact of the antecedent historical tribe or tribes 
with n()['].- Indians to the present, remains in force. Therefore, 
meetin(3 a. criterion for a limited period is not sufficient to 
meet thl: criterion overall, because of the requirement of 
continuous existence. 

Even il: the revised regulations had been in force at the time 
the Proposed Finding on the RMI was issued (1993 l, the 
conclusions regarding criteria 83.7(b), 83.7(c), and 83,7(e) 
would Il01t have been different. In fact, if the revised 
regulations had been in force at the time the RMI petition was 
submitted, it would have received an expedited negative 
findinq under criterion 83.7 (e), without reference to the 
other criteria. Under the 1994 revised regulations, the RMI 
still do not meet three of the seven mandatory criteria: 
83 . 7 (b)l, 83. 7 (c) I and 83. 7 (e) . 
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:ntrodu:t Lon, F'lnal Determlnat ion, Ramapough Mountaln Indlans, :;:nc. 

ResponiiE:S to the Proposed Finding. The only extensive 
response received to the Proposed Finding was from the 
Ramapou9h Mountain Indians, Inc. This RMI Response included 
numerous exhibits, including many third-party letters. These 
are analyzed in the technical report supporting the Final 
Determina.tion. Brief letters in response were received from 
the Office of the Attorney General, State of New Jersey; some 
local 90vernment agencies, and informed parties. These are 
also a.nalyzed in the technical report supporting the Final 
Determincition. 
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:ntrodu:~~on, Final Determinatior., Ramapough Mountain Indians, Inc. 

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS \NO ACRONYMS 

25 CFR Part 83 = The part of the Code of Federal Regulations 
dealing with the Federal acknowledgment of Indian 
groups as Indian tribes. Revised regulations were 
published in the Federal Register on February 25, 
1994. 

A.M.E. - African Methodist Episcopal 

AS-IA 

BAR 

BIA 

Ex. 

FD 

F.R. = 

Assistant Secretary - Ind~an Affairs, Department of 
the Interior. 

Branch of Acknowledgment and Research, Bureau of 
Indian Affairs (Evaluator of the Petition) 

Bureau of Indian Affairs 

Documentary exhibit submitted by the petitioner 

Field data (researchcond~cted by the BAR staff for 
the purpose of verifying and adding to the informa
tion submitted in the petition) 

Federal Register 

"Jackson Whites" = An imprecise, racist term for poor resi
dents of the Ramapo Mountains in use from the late 
1800's to the present. The origin of the term is 
unknown, but its first known use in print was in 
the 1870' s. By the time of the Vineland Study 
(1917) ."Jackson White" was used by outsiders to 
refer to people in several distinct social communi
ties in the Ramapo Moun:-ains, some perceived as 
predominantly White and :ndian, some perceived as 
predominantly African American and Indian, and some 
perceived as poor White. The term was used to 
refer to individuals in the Ramapough Mountain 
People (RtvIP) community (see definition of RMP, 
below), among others. 

Joslyn R~=port = Report by Roger D. Joslyn, genealogist for the 
RMI, which was included in the RMI Response. 

Petition := Petition submitted in 1993 by the RMI for acknowl
edgment as an Indian tribe. 
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Ir.1:roduC':ion, Final Determlnation, Ramapough Mountain Indians, Inc. 

Propos!;!d Finding = The Proposed Finding of the Assistant 
Secretary Indian Affairs, Department of the 
Interior, which declined to acknowledge the exis
tence of the RMI as an Indian tribe; published 
December 8, 1993. This included: a Summary Under 
the Criteria (an evaluation of the evidence as 
pertains to each of the seven mandatory criteria 
for Federal acknowledgment, found in 25 CFR §83.7); 
Summary of the Evidence; and three supporting 
technical reports (historical, anthropological, and 
genealogical) . 

RMI Ramapough Mountain Indians, Inc., a 1978 incorpora
tion with a membership of about 3,000 people; in 
this report, also known as "the petitioner." The 
RMI membership list includes some, but not all, of 
the Ramapo Mountain People (see below). When 
referring to events before 1978, the members of the 
RMI will be referred to as RMP, since there is no 
known Ramapough Mountain Indian tribe prior to that 
year. 

RMI Response = Response of the RMI to the Assis.tant Secre
tary - Indian Affairs' Proposed Finding; received 
by the BIA May 8, 1995. 

RMI Res:;>onse Appendix = Appendix of unnumbered items included 
with the May 8, 1995, RMI Response. 

RMI Response Ex. = Numbered exhibits included with the RMI Re
sponse to third party comments; received by the BIA 
on July 10, 1995. 

RMP Ramapo Mountain People: a term used in this report 
as a designation for the people of the Van Dunk, 
Mann, DeGroat, and DeFreese families living in and 
around (or originating from) the towns of Mahwah, 
New Jersey, Ringwood, New Jersey, and Hillburn, New 
York. Not all of the RMP are members of the Rama
pough Mountain Indians, Inc.,. even though they 
share a common ancestry. Also, not all of the RMP 
claim to be Indian. As used in this final determi
nation, RMP is not synonymous with "Jackson 
Whites," the latter being much broader in meaning, 
and less well-defined (see definition of "Jackson 
Whi tes," above). 
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SUMMPJ~Y CONCLOSIONS UNDER THE CRITERIA (25 CFR 83.7 (a-g) ) 

S,] .7 (a) 

Criterion 83.7{a) 

The petitioner has been identi
fied as an American Indian en
tity on a substantially contin
uous basis since 1900. Evi
dence that the group's charac
ter as an Indian entity has 
from time to t~e been denied 
shall not be considered to be 
conclusive evidence that this 
criterion has not been met. 
Evidence to be relied upon in 
determining a group's Indian 
identity may include one or a 
com)::)ination of the following, 
as well as other evidence of 
identification by other than 
the petitioner itself or its 
members. 

(l) Identification as an 
Indian entity by Federal au
thorities. 

(2) Relationships with 
State governments based on 
identification of the group as 
Indian. 

(3) Dealings with a coun
ty, parish, or other local gov
ernment in a relationship based 
on the group's Indian identity. 

(4) Identification as an 
:Indian entity by anthropo
logists, historians, and/or 
other scholars. . 

(5) . Identification as an 
Indian entity in newspapers and 
books. 

(6) Identification as an 
Indian entity in relationships 
with Indian tribes or with na
tional regional or state Indian 
organizations. 

Propose,dl Finding. The proposed finding on the RMI was 
prepared. under the provisions of the 1978 25 CFR Part 83 
regulations (43 F.R. 172). The proposed finding concluded 
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Summary under ~he Criteria, Ramapough Mountain Indians, Inc. 

that tr..e~ petitioner did not meet criterion 83.7 (a) before 
1978, and therefore did not meet criterion 83.7(a). 

Impact e)f the 1994 revised Federal acknowledgment regulations. 
The final determination has been prepared under the 25 CFR 
Part 83 regulations as revised in 1994. Part of the purpose 
of the n:vision was to reduce the burden of proof imposed upon 
petiti()~ers. In that process, criterion 83.7(a) was modified 
in such a way that external identification of the group as an 
Indian I~nl;:ity was no longer required from earliest historical 
times to the present, but only from 1900 to the present. As 
a resul~, petitioners no longer need to address the issue of 
continuity of tribal existenc~ from first sustained contact 
with non- Indian settlers under criterion 83.7 (a), but only 
under c:::-iteria 83.7(b) for distinct community and 83.7(c) for 
politica.l authority or influence over the membership. 

This modlification leaves criterion 83.7 (a) standing alone, 
without. pre-1900 historical identifications as a foundation. 
Essentj.a.lly, all that it now requires is that the petitioner 
demonst:::-ate that external observers identified the petitioning 
group as an "Indian entity" on a "substantially continuous 
basis" f:rom 1900 to the present. Even in this context, 
however" it should be noted that each individual criterion 
incorpClJ::-,ates the definitions contained in section 83.1. Also, 
the fin.al determination references both the technical report 
to the 1:inal determination and the set of three technical 
reports prepared for the proposed finding. 

Criterion 83.7 (a) does not require that the petitioner was 
consistE~ntly identified as an Indian entity by all of the six 
types of possible evidence listed since 1900. Identification 
by any c)Jn49 type of the possible evidence throughout the time 
per-iod B:ince 1900, or by a combination of the different types 
of evi~ence at various points during the time period since 
1900, i.s adequate for the petitioner to meet criterion 
83.7(a), 

Additicuially, criterion 83.7 (a) does not require that the 
identif~cation as an Indian entity was factually accurate on 
the part of the observer, or that the observer was a special
ist in anthropology or ethnography. There is no requirement 
that thE~ observer's assertions be documented or verified by 
historical evidence. Another section of the regulations,. 
section 83.8 (d) (3), does require "substantially continuous 
historical identification, by authoritative, knowledgeable 
[emphasj.:S added] external sources," to show the succession of 
leaders for those petitioners claiming to have had prior 
unambiguous Federal acknowledgment. Criterion 83.7(a), 
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however, omits any such provision. ~riterion 83.7 (a) is 
designE~d to elicit a sense of the op':":lion about the group 
which ~as being expressed by external observers. The observ
ers did. not need to be knowledgeable. Evaluation of factual 
accuracy is now conducted under criteria 83.7(b), 83.7(c), and 
83.7 (e) . 

Nonetheless, criteria 83.7(a) through 83.7(g) are not totally 
discrete from one another. Section 83.3 Scope specifically 
states that: 

This part is intended to apply to groups that 
can establish a substantially continuous tribal 
existence and which have functioned as autonomous 
entities throughout history until the present (59 
F.R. 38, 9294). 

The GeJ~.s!ral provisions for the documented petition, section 
83.6(d), also state that: 

A pE!titioner may be denied acknowledgment if the 
evid.ence available demonstrates that it does not 
mE~e·t one or more criteria. A petitioner may also 
be denied if there is insufficient evidence that it 
mE~ets one or more of the criteria. A criterion 
shall be considered met if the available evidence 
establishes a reasonable likelihood of the validity 
of the facts relating to that criterion. Conclu
sive proof of the facts relating to a criterion 
shall not be required in order for the criterion to 
be considered met (59- F.R. 38, 9295). 

Under criteria 83.7 (a), 83.7 (b), and 83.7 (e), the BIA must 
considE!1:' the validity of the content of the statements in the 
evidenc,e and the knowledgeability and reliability of the 
source.. Otherwise it is impossible to determine if the 
criterion is met. By contrast, in the context of criterion 
83.7(a), the "facts" are not the objective truth of what an 
observEu:' said' about the group, but simply the opinion ex
pressed by the observer. Therefore, the "facts" to be 
analyzE!d under criterion 83.7 (a) are the precise content, 
taken in context, of what the observer said--not whether the 
observE!:r 1117as correct. Does the opinion being expressed amount 
to identification of the petitioner's antecedent group as an 
Indian entity? 

The regulations under 25 CFR Part 83 do not exist to acknowl
edge as Indian tribes all groups in the United States which do 
or may have some American Indian ancestry. They are designed 
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to extend Federal acknowledgment as Indian tribes to those 
indigenous North American Indian groups which can demonstrate 
continuous existence as communities which have possessed 
political authority or influence over their members since 
first sustained contact with non-Indian settlers. 

Criterion 83.7(a) does not address race or ancestry per se. 
Neithe:::- does it allow the introduction of a different type of 
racism. On the one hand, we state once more that the presence 
of non··Indian 'ancestry in a petitioning group does not negate 
its Indian identity if it has a specific Indian identity. On 
the other hand, the "one-drop-rule" does not work in rever~e. 
The men: presence of some Indian ancestry in a group of 
people, or attribution of partial Indian ancestry to a group 
of people~ by outside observers, does not automatically make 
that grou.p eligible for Federal acknowledgment as an Indian 
tribe under 25 CFR Part 83. Neither does it mean that the 
group will be found to meet criterion 83.7(a) 

Comment:. The RMI Response maintained that the handling of the 
evidence for criterion 83.7 (a) in the Proposed Finding was 
"Arbitrary and Capricious." The BIA denies this allegation. 

The RMI Response discussed the issue of Indian ancestry 
extensively under criterion 83.7(a). Criterion 83.7(a) does 
not pertain to the issue of generic Indian or specific tribal 
ancestl~f. The final determination discusses that issue under 
criterion 83.7 (e), as appropriate. The placement of the 
discussion in the petitioner's response may, however, indicate 
confusi()I1 about the nature of the Federal acknowledgment 
regulations. 

The bas:.c questions raised by the RMI Response under criterion 
83.7(a) are whether (1) in the absence of traditional identi-. 
fying s~::1yrce materials (see the discussion of the evidence, 
below), the definition of a petitioning group as a distinct 
tri - racial isolate with an Indian component by observing 
anthropl:>logists, historians (both academic and local), 
scholars, and journalists is to be deemed by the AS-IA as 
equivall:!nt to the identification of the group as an Indian 
entity by such observers, or (2) whether identification as a 
distinC:l: entity with some kind of Indian component, in the 
absencEL of other types of stronger corroborative evidence, 
offers only "insufficient evidence" that the petitioner meets 
criterion 83.7(a). 

We take Ilote that several of the third-party comments received 
by the BIA from contemporary anthropologists indicated that 
the writers considered that the first of the above questions 
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should b~: answered in the aff irmat i ve in the context of modern 
academic anthropological theory. Tt. 'se comments, like the RMI 
Respon:3e, intermingled discussion of the interpretation of thE' 
signif,icance of part-Indiari ancestry in a petitioning group 
with d:Lscussion of the issue of external identification of a 
group as an Indian entity. None of these third-party comments: 
receivE~d by the BIA addressed the question from the perspec
ti ve 01: Federal Indian law and the legal precedents def ining 
the nal:ure of American Indian tribes and groups. 

Summary c)f the Evidence under Criterion 83.7 (a). The evidence 
under criterion 83.7(a) is summarized in order of the types of 
evidencE: acceptable to the Secretary listed in the 25 CFR Part 
83 regulc:ltions. 

CriterjJ~1 83.7 (a) (1) . The petitioner's response to the 
prOpOSE!(j finding presented no additional evidence to indicate 
identification of the RMI as an Indian entity by Federal 
authori,ties. The petitioner claimed that the inclusion of a 
one-pa9E~ description of the RMI predecessor community in a 
book about surviving Indian groups on the East Coast published 
by the Smithsonian Institution in 1948 amOunted to identifica
tion as an Indian entity by Federal authorities for purposes 
of criterion 83.7(a). That entry and an evaluation of why it 
did not equal identification 'by Federal authorities are 
discus:secl in the technical report to the final determinat ion. 
The actual passage has been determined by the BIA to fall 
under th'e category of identification by "anthropologists, 
historians, and/or other scholars." We conclude that there 
were no Federal records which identified the RMI as an Indian 
entity t.lll.thin the meaning of the 25 CFR Part 83 regulations 
prior to 1978. 

Criter1gn 83.7(a) (2). The proposed finding found that: 

At no time prior to the RMI's incorporation in 1978 
was the group of people who were precursors to and 
ancestors of the RMI the subj ect of any separate 
sE~ries of Indian documents in the records of either 
the States of New York and New Jersey or the Feder
al Government. 

This rE!1ni!ins the case. One aspect of the petitioner's 
evidenc,e has become weaker since the proposed finding was 
issued. The proposed finding stated that: 

Trlt: RMI were recognized as American Indian by 
rE!:30lutions of the New Jersey and New York State 
IE!qislatures in 1980. Since that time, theRMI 
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haVE! been repeatedly identified as an "Indian" 
group in newspaper accounts and have received 
Indian Education funding from the Federal govern
ment: (RMI PF, Summary Under the Criteria 5) . 

.. 

In NovembE~·r 1995, the BIA received conflicting information 
from the State of New Jersey as to whether or not the 1980 
resolution to recognize the RMI had been withdrawn by its 
sponsors and never voted upon by the New Jersey legislature, 
or had been passed by both houses of the New Jersey legisla
ture. Jl, newspaper article dated January 17, 1980, tended to 
confirm that the resolution had received passage. Because of 
the con1:licting nature of the information, the denial was not 
weighed au:. evidence against the conclusion expressed in the 
Proposed Finding that the RMI had received New Jersey state 
recognition in 1980. 

Claims by the petitioner that the fact that the Vineland Study 
was writte!n by employees of the New Jersey Training School, 
and thai: later mention of this study by a New Jersey state 
employeE~ in a magazine article published in 1931, amounted to 
state idemtification of the RMI predecessor community as an 
Indian E!l1tity was found not to be valid. Neither of these was 
an official study sponsored by the. State of New Jersey. They 
are discu.ssed in the technical report under the category of 
"identification as an Indian entity by anthropologists, 
historians, and/or other scholars." The evidence reveals that 
neither the State of New Jersey nor the State of New York 
identified the RMI as an Indian entity prior to 1980. 

CriteriQ,Q 83.7 (a) (3) . Evidence relating to churches and 
missionary organizations is considered under 83.7{a) (3) along 
with "dealings with a county, parish, or other local govern
ment in Ii relationship based on the group's Indian identity." 
The prop::lsed finding concluded that: 

During the later 19th and first half of the 20th 
century, neither the churches nor the schools 
utilized by the petitioner were identified as 
"lnj.ian. " 

The petitioner's response asserted that other BIA acknowledg
ment detl~rminations had given great weight to church records, 
but theRMI proposed finding had not adequately considered a 
letter written in 1926 by a minister who had served the RMI 
predecessor community from 1876 to 1880. The petitioner 
presentE!d in evidence a 1926 letter written by the Rev. George 
A. Ford" in which he described the church members as "col-
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ored," with "considerable Indian blood coming down from early 
days." 

BIA researchers undertook additional research on the petition
er's c::1urch history to evaluate this level of evidence in 
preparj.nq the final determination. The context of this 
specific letter and its relationship to the 19th century 
recordEi of the church where this man had served as a minister 
are d~.scussed in the technical report. The letter does 
demonst.J:-ate an opinion about the nature of the petitioning 
group expressed in 1926. However, the actual church reco~ds, 
which were available through 1918, did not identify the church 
as Indian, or its members as Indian. 

Criter,!.sl 83.7 (a) (4) and 83.7 (a) (5). Aside from the material 
cited above, essentially all of the material presented by the 
petiticnE!r relating to identification of the group as an 
Indian entity by external sources fell into these two catego
ries. Since most of the identifications of the petitioning 
group made by anthropologists, historians, and/or other 
schola:rs were made in newspapers' and books, discussion of 
paragraphs 83.7(a) (4) and 83.7(a) (5) is combined here. 

The Proposed Finding on the RMI concluded that: 

Sin.ce the third quarter of the 19th century, an
thropologists, social workers, journalists, and 
oth,ers have consistently described the RMI precur
sor community as a distinct group of mixed race, or 
as an entity whose members were said by tradition 
to have some Indian ancestry. The petitioner's 
ancestors were never described as an American 
Injian group per se. Occasional references which 
uSI~d such terms as "tribe" or 11 clan" to describe 
tI11= community were essentially using these words as 
synonyms for "a kinship-based, non-white community 
di.:stinct from the surrounding society" (Proposed 
Fi.nding 1993, Summary under the Criteria 4) . 

Si.nce the first newspaper article discussing the 
petitioner's ancestors was published in 1872, the 
composition and origins of the RMI precursor commu
nity have been extensively discusied by local 
hiBtorians, by journalists, and occasionally by 
anthropologists, arcnaeologists, and folklorists. 
In addition to acknowledging European and African 
components among the RMI ancestors, such writers 
haVI9 variously attributed the possibilities of 
Mins:i and Hackensack (Delaware), general Algonquin 
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or ~1unsee, Tuscarora (Iroquoian), and occasionally 
CrE'E~k and Seneca ancest.ry to the group. These 
re[,orts att.ribut.ed a cert.ain amount. of Indian 
anCE~stry to the RMI based primarily upon t.he physi
cal appearance· of some members of the group and 
st.Ere~otyped charact.er t.rai ts (Proposed Finding 
1993, Summary under the Criteria 5) 

The technical reports to the proposed finding analyzed in 
detail 2.11 of t.he ext.ernal identificat.ions presented by t.he 
petitioner and reached t.he above-quot.ed conclusions as to t.he 
nature of these identificat.ions. The petit.ioner' s response to 
the proposed finding did not present. any new or additional 
evidence pertaining to external ident.ifications of t.he 
petitioner since 1900. 

However, the pet.itioner's response to t.he proposed finding 
assertel:j that. the BIA had acted in an arbitrary and capricious 
manner in not equating the above type of descriptions of t.he 
RMP with conclusive identification as an "Indian entit.y~1 
within the meaning of criterion 83.7(a). 

The technical report to t.he final determination; t.herefore, 
returned to the issue; and analyzed more extensively, with 
augrnentE:!cl direct quotat ions, those port. ions of t.he mat.erial 
relatinq to the RMP published from 1900 through 1978 which, 
according to the petitioner's Response, amounted to conclusive 
identification as an Indian entity. Material in this category 
published since 1978 was not re-analyzed for the final 
determina.tion, since the proposed finding had already conclud
ed that th.e petitioner met criterion 83.7(a) since 1978. 

The re-analysis has concluded that no mat.t.er what t.he cont.ext. 
of the spE~cific work under consideration (.LL, whether the 
book was titled as a survey of surviving Indian groups on the 
East Coas1: or titled as a survey of the Negro family in 
America), the sources presented as evidence by the petitioner 
and analyzed in the proposed finding did consistently identify 
the RMP as a mixed tri-racial isolate group to which tradition 
at tribute:d a certain amount of American Indian ancestry. 

There was no indication that any of these sources published 
between 1900 and 1978 were written by authors whose intent was 
to deny th.e RMP's "Indian" component on the basis of a "one
drop-rule," theory that any African ancestry made a· community 
black. On the contrary, although they did not identify the 
RMP as 2111 Indian entity per se, these aut.hors consistently 
distin~lished the RMP from contemporary (1970-1978) American 
Negro society. The RMP were described not as a whi te communi-
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ty, or as a black community, or as a Native American communi
ty, but as an "other"--a unique and distinct community, with 
its uniqueness and distinctiveness specifically resulting from 
the pe1~ceived long-standing amalgamation of three races. 

The irrplications of this consistent definition of the RMP as 
uniquely and distinctively "other" for criterion B3.7(a} are 
discusEied more fully below. 

Criterion 83.7(a)(5). 
(a) (4) . 

Critert'pn 83.7 (a) {6} . 
that: 

See combined discussion under 83.7 

The RMI Proposed Finding also found 

No evidence was presented by the petitioner to 
indicate that the Munsee as a whole , individual 
Munsee-speaking tribes, or other Delawarean groups 
which moved west, maintained any type of contact 
with ancestors of the RMI in the later 18th, 19th, 
or first half of the 20th. centuries (Proposed 
Finding 1993, Summary under the Criteria 2) . 

While the part of this conclusion relating to the 18th and 
19th centuries is no longer relevant under criterion 83.7(a) I 

it remcLins the case that in its response to the proposed 
findinq, the petitioner presented no new evidence to indicate 
that thl~ Hunsee as a whole, individual Munsee-speaking tribes, 
or othl:r Delawarean groups which moved west maintained any 
type of contact .with ancestors of the RMI in the first half of 
the 20th century, the period from 1900 to 1950. 

Summary Conclusion under Criterion 83.7(a). In the case of 
the RMI, 'taking all the ambiguities into consideration, there 
are sevE!ral caveats that must be stated prior to making a 
determination on criterion 83.7(a). 

CaveatS!.. First, criterion B3. 7 (a} does not require that 
externall identifications of the petitioning group have been 
factually correct in order to evaluate their relevance. 
Accepting the relevance of a given document for criterion 
B3.7(a) does not mean that the contents of that document were 
accuratE~ . 

Second, the BIA does not accept at face value the statements 
made SiIlCI~ 1900 by anthropologists I historians, otber schol
ars, an(j journalists about the petitioner's alleged connection 
with any known historical American Indian tribe. The factual 
basis oj: these statements are considered and analyzed under 
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criteria 83.7(b) and 83.7(c), where demonstration of continu
ous tribal existence since first sustained contact with non
Indian::;ettlers until the present are still required. 

Third, the BIA does not accept at face value the statements 
made si~ce 1900 by anthropologists, historians, other schol
ars, ami journal ists about the alleged Indian ancestry of the 
RMP. The factual basis of these are considered and analyzed 
under criterion 83.7(e). 

Fourth, the BIA requires that note be taken that the reduced 
burden of proof in the revised regulations has had the effect 
of separating out from evaluation under criterion 83.7(al the 
analysls that was done in the proposed finding of how the 
attribution of partial Indian identity and ancestry to this 
petitioner developed in the literature between 1872 and 1900. 

Conclu!~j,~!Il. The nature and character of the evidence regard
ing cr:.terion 83.7 (al have not changed from the proposed 
findinq to the final determination. The BIA specifically 
denies that the treatment of this evidence in the proposed 
findinq \o1aS arbitrary and capricious. The RMP, the group 
which included ancestors of the RMI, was described from 1900 
until 1978 as an isolated community of mixed-race origins, or 
a tri-racial isolate, one of whose components was perceived to 
be Indian in origin. 

The present petitioner has not presented as evidence under 
criterion 83.7(a) such traditional identifying source materi
als fo:r Indian groups as the records of a former reservation, 
detribalization records, or recording on the special Indian 
populat icm schedules of the Federal census in 1900 and 1910. 
Such scrurces have been used by various petitioners who have 
received positive decisions in the matter of Federal acknowl
edgment.. 

Within these limitations, the AS-IA has determined that 
identification by anthropologists, historians, and other 
scholan:; of the existence of a distinct tri-racial entity 
which is generally believed to have included an Indian 
cOmpOnE!l:1t in its originating population shall be regarded as 
minimal evidence for identification of the existence of an 
American Indian entity under the regUlations. 

Therefon~, we find that the petitioner has met criterion 
83.7(a; since 1900, under the reduced burden of proof standard 
requir'ed by the 1994 revision of the regulations. 
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S:3.7(b) 

Criterion 83.7(b) 

A predominant porti::ln of the 
peti tioning group comprises a 
distinct community and has ex
isted as a community from his
torical times until the pres
ent. 

PropoSt!d Finding. The 1978 Federal acknowledgment regula
tions, under which the Proposed Finding was prepared, stated 
under criterion 83.7(b) that the petitioner must present: 

Evi(jence that a substantial portion of the peti
t:.oning group inhabits a specific area or lives in 
a community viewed as American Indian and distinct 
from other populations in the area and that its 
mmnbers are descendants of an Indian tribe which 
historically inhabited a specif ic area (43 F. R. 
17:2, 39363). 

The Proposed Finding concluded that the RMI did not meet this 
criterion at any point in time, for although there was 
substantial evidence that a distinct community had existed for 
a portion of the petitioner's history, from approximately 1870 
until 13.pproximately 1950, this community had neither been 
"viewed as American Indian" nor were its members "descendants 
of an Indian tribe which historically inhabited a specific 
area." . 
Impact elf the 1994 revised Federal acknowledgment regulations. 
The RMI chose, on April 22, 1994, to have their petition 
evaluated under the revised 1994 regulations, which contain 
new wOl:-ding for the social community requirement: 

A predominant portion of the petitioning group 
cc·mprises a distinct community and has existed as a 
comI11unity from historical times until the present 
(CFR 25 § 8 3 . 7 (b) i 59 F. R. 3 B, 9295). 

Under t:he 1994 revised regulations, there must be evidence 
that estcLblishes, as a minimum, a reasonable likelihood that 
the petitioner has been a distinct community from historical 
times. to the present. Criterion B3.7(b) no longer requires 
evidenCE! that a petitioner's community has been viewed as 
Americ,gL Indian as well as "distinct from other populations in 
the area," as had been required for criterion B3.7(b) under 
the 1978 regulations: 
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It should be noted that in the 1994 revision the issue of 
demonstrating descent from an Indian tribe has also been 
analytically separated from the consideration of community, 
and is now considered under 25 CFR §83.7(e). 

Comment:. One of the comments received from Dr. Karen Cant
rell, an interested party, seemed to imply that the 1994 

. revision of the Federal acknowledgment regulations imposed a 
new, m()JrE~ strict requirement for the community cri terion (25 
CFR §83. 7 (b); see Cantrell 1995/7/5, RMI Response Ex. 16). It 
appears that Dr. Cantrell distinguished between the Proposed 
Findin9 terminology "community" and "social community." She 
assumed that the latter concept was more strictly defined and, 
thereforE~, required a different kind of evidence. This is not 
the case. With the exception of the modifications specifical
ly addn:ssed in this Summary under the Criteria, which have 
worked to the advantage of the RMI petitioner, the standard 
for the~ maintenance of. community in the 1994 revised regula
tions is the same as it was in the 1978 regulations. 1 While 
the 1994 regulations changed the wording and contain more 
specific: examples of evidence that is acceptable to the 
Secreta.ry, the standard has not been changed. 

The Proposed Finding used the terms "community" and "social 
community" interchangeably. The regulations under 25 CFR Part 
83 providle the following definition f-or community: "any group 
of people which can demonstrate that consistent interactions 
and si<3ni.ficant social relationships exist within its member
ship and that its members are differentiated from and identi
fied as; distinct from nonmembers. Community must be under
stood i.ll the context of the history, geography, cuI ture, and 
social organization of the group" (25 CFR §83.1). 

The te:m\ "geographical community" is used as a designation for 
peOple living in a village-like setting. It is accepted by 
the regulations as a high level of evidence if more than 50% 
of the petitioner's members live in such C!l setting. This 
means that the BlA is willing to assume that people who share 
kinship ties and live in a limited, homogeneous, isolated 
geographical area are interacting with each other in signifi
cant w~fs, if there is no significant evidence to the con
trary. Some of the petitioners since 1978 have successfully 
met thi.s level of evidence, but most have not. 

This is true for all seven criteria listed in the regulations for 
Federal acknowledgment (25CFR §83. 7 (a) - (g) ) . 
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Petitioners are not, however, reguired to provide evidence at 
this high level. If there is no evidence for the existence of 
an enc:i::>gamous community or a geographical community, the 
regulations provide for other forms of evidence that fulfill 
the rEquirement for community. These include newspaper 
articles, local histories, diaries. church records. personal 
correspondence, oral histories. and any other sources of 
informati.on that might produce evidence concerning the social 
interaction of group members. This procedure is precisely how 
the Prcposed Finding arrived at the conclusion that the RMP 
community was distinct from 1870 to 1950. The analytical 
concep1: of "social community," therefore, is not a stricter 
requin~ment under the new regulations. It is used as a 
synon~n for community, and the standard for community remains 
the same. 

Summa~' of the Evidence under Criterion 83.7(b). Contrary to 
the RMI Response's assertions, the petitioner has not docu
mented ':hat the RMP coalesced into a distinct community until 
arouad 1870. The RMI Response presented no new evidence to 
support the assertion that the RMP have been a continuous 
communi:y from colonial times to the present. In conducting 
its evaluation of the RMI petition. the RMI Response to the 
ProposE~d Finding, and comments from interested parties, the 
BIA fow~d no new evidence to support the contention that the 
RMP soc:_a1 community had existed from colonial times to 1870. 

Also, tile petition did not provide acceptable evidence which 
clearly dl:monstrated that the RMI social community continued 
to exist Erom 1950 to the present. The RMI Response offered 
no new e~vidence concerning the community of the RMI from 1950 
to the prE~sent. BIA researchers found only limited. anecdotal 
evidencE~ :Eor RMI social community from 1950 to the present. 

Summary Conclusion under Criterion 83.7 (b) . The change in 
wording EoI' 25 CFR §83.7(b) in the 1994 revised regulations 
requires a modification in the conclusion reached in the 
Proposed Finding. The Proposed Finding found that there was 
sufficiemt evidence that the RMP were a distinct community 
from abclut: 1870 to 1950. Nevertheless.' because they were not 
a distinct American Indian community whose members were 
"descendants of an Indian tribe which historically inhabited 
a specific area," the petitioner failed to meet the require
ments of 25 CFR §83.7(b) for that time period. 

Under the~ revised regulations, however, it is now determined 
that thE~ petitioner meets criterion 83.7 (bl at a high level of 
evidence from 1870 to 1950, because the qualifying "viewed as 
American Indian" language has been dropped from the revised 
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regulations. The conclusion that the RMP distinct community 
met criterion 83.7(b) from 1870 to 1950 at a high level of 
evidence: is based on the more complete data on group endogamy 
found t~ BIA researchers in the Ramapo Presbyterian Church 
Regist~~ during evaluation of the RMI Response. The change is 
consistent with the Proposed Finding since the Proposed 
Findinq did determine that the RMI were a separate community 
for thE:s,e years. The pattern of over 50 percent group 
endogamy is consistent with evidence which indicates close 
resident.ial pa,tterning for the RMI ancestors for much of the 
same period. Thus, we agr~e, in part, with conclusions in the 
RMI Response that the 1994 revised 'regulations necessitate a 
change in the finding for criterion 83.7(b), but only for the 
period from 1870 to 1950. 

The pet.i1:ioner has not documented that the RMI and their 
anteCe(jE!nt group, the RMP, have existed as a continuous 
community from the time non-Indians first established them
selves in the New York-New Jersey area to 1870. It remains 
the conclusion of the AS-IA that the RMI's ancestors have not 
been shown to have formed a distinct community in the Ramapo 
Mountains until about 1870. Because the petitioner has not 
demonsl:rated community before 1870 , the group does not meet 
criteria 83.7(b) or 83.7(c) prior to 1870. Also, very little 
acceptable evidence was presented to show that the current 
member::; of the RMI have continued to maintain a social 
community from 1950 to the present. 

TherefcrE!, the petitioner has not meet the overall require
ments of criterion 83.7 (b) . The 1994 revised regulations 
still require that community be in evidence from first 
sustair,ed contact with non-Indians co the present. 

We conclude that under the 1994 revised 25 CFR Part 83, the 
petiticlnE~r does not meet criterion 83.7 (b) prior to 1870 or. 
from 1950 to the present. Therefore, the petitioner does not 
meet criterion 83.7(b). 

83, .7 (c) 

Criterion 83.7(c) 

The petitioner has maintained 
political influence or authori
ty over its members as an au
tonomous entity from historical 
times until the present. 

ProposE~d. Finding. The Proposed Finding concluded that the 
petitioner did not meet criterion 83.7 (c) at any point in 
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time. The RMI Response to the Pr0i:- Jsed Finding did not 
present any new evidence with regard to criterion B3.7Ic). 

Impact elf the 1994 revised Federal acknowledgment regulations. 
The final determination concludes that the RMP communi ty, 
antece:::.E~nt to the RMI, met criterion 83.7 (c) for a limited 
period, from 1870 to about 1950. This determination that the 
RMP met criterion B3.7(c) from 1870 to 1950 is the result of 
the nel'l, explicit linkage in the 1994 revised regulations
betweer.. criteria 83.7 (b) and 83.7 (c). The revised regulations 
state t.hat a petitioner meeting criterion 83.7(b) at a high 
level of evidence at any point in time will be assumed to have 
met 83.7(c) at that same point in time. 

Under t.hE~ revised 1994 regulations, if the peti tioner meets 
criterion 83.7(b), the maintenance of. community, at a high 
level c,t: evidence (for example, 50 percent of the membership 
lives in an isolated, homogeneous, geographical community, or 
there is at least 50 percent endogamy among the group's 
members), then the regulations assume automatically that 
political authority has also been maintained within the 
corrununi t)': "A group that has met the requirement s of para
graph 83.7(b) (2) at a given point in time shall be considered 
to have provided sufficient evidence to meet this criterion at 
that peint in time" (25 CFR 83.7 (c) (3) ) . 

Since the: AS-IA has concluded that the RMP community anteced
ent to the RMI met criterion 83.7(b) at the high level of 
evidenCE! from 1870 to 1950, they therefore met 83.7 (c) for the 
same p4:!riod. The evidence supporting this conclusion is 
disCUSSE!cl in detail in the technical report that accompanies 
this final detennination. 

This fin.al determination, therefore, concludes that, from 1870 
to about 1950, the RMI met criterion 83.7(c) because they met 
criterion 83.7(b) at the high level of evidence, based on the 
high rate: of endogamy (over 50 percent) and the high percent
age of members living in a geographical community (over 50 
percent) . . 

Comment." The RMI Response did not present any new evidence 
directly pertaining to criterion 83.7 (c) . No third-party 
corrunents addressed criterion 83.7(c). 

Summary clf the Evidence under Criterion 83.7 (c). Continuous 
exercise of political influence and authority has always been 
requi:tl:d under the Federal acknowledgment regulations, and 
this rl:quirement has been met by all successful petitioners. 
For example, in their original petition and in their response 
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to thei r own Proposed Finding, the Mohegan Tribe provided 
evidenc1e of continuous political authority in the 'group from 
1641 tel the present. This requirement has been met by other 
succe~;ful New England petitioners as well (see the Proposed 
Findinqs and Final Determinations for the Wampanoag Tribal 
counci:. of Gay Head in Massachusetts and the Narragansett 
Tribe :m Rhode Island). 

Without the benefit of the assumption of political authority 
that v.as made for the period from 1870 to 1950 under the 
revised regulations, the petitioner needed to present evidence 
demonstrating political authority for two distinct periods: 
from t!l!:: time of first sustained contact with non- Indians to 
1870, and from 1950 to the present. This would have included 
evidenct: that: political authority was vested in the meinber
ship aEi Cl whole; that the members and leadership maintained a 
bilatenil political relationship; that the leaders represented 
their ·:t1.embers on matters of importance to the group as a 
whole; that the members communicated to their leaders their 
opinions on issues of importance to the group, that members 
were ablE~ to influence their leaders on such issues; and that 
the lE~:iders in whom the authority is vested were able to 
influencE: the behavior of group members. 

The pE~1:itioner did not present such evidence, nor was such 
evidencE: located by BIA researchers. 

SUlIDII.arl' Conclusion under Criterion 83.7 (c). The RMI petition 
did not present evidence that the RMP maintained any political 
influencE: or authority from historical times (from the time of 
first su.stained contact with non-Indians) to 1870. The 
petition also did not present evidence that established a 
reasonable likelihood that the RMI had maintained political 
authoril:y from J.950 to the present. Without the linkage to 
criterion 83.7 (b) for a high level of evidence for the 
maintenance of community, the regulations do not assume that 
the Rt<1l? maintained political influence or authority before 
1870 and from 1950 to the present. 

ThereforE:, the conclusion of the Proposed Finding stands: the 
petitiol1E:r does not meet the requirements of criterion 
83.7 (c) . 

83,.7 (d) 

Criterion 83.7(d) 

A copy of the group's present 
governing document, incl uding 
its membership cri teria . In 
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the absence of a wri~ten docu
ment, the petitioner must pro
vide a statement describing in 
full its membership criteria 
and current governing proce
dures. 

ProposE!cl Finding. The Proposed Finding concluded that the 
petiti:)nE~r had met criterion 83.7 (d) . 

Comment.. A comment received from the office of the Attorney 
General of the State of New Jersey, as an interested party, 
challe::'l9E!d the conclusion, on the grounds that the RMI did not 
have c:.learly establ ished membership criteria to which the 
organization adhered. 

Summary olf the Evidence under Criterion 83.7 (d). The Federal 
regulations for acknowledgment do not compel a petitioner to 
meet p.rE~scribed standards regarding membership or to follow 
its O'iHl membership criteria and governing procedures. 
Criterion 83.7(d) requires only that the petition provide a 
copy of its governing document, and that either this document 
or a sE~pa.rate written statement must provide a full descrip
tion of 'the governing procedures and membership criteria. The 
RMI prov'ided this information. 

Summary C,onclusion under Criterion 83.7 (d). The conclusion of 
the Proposed Finding that the petitioner meets criterion 
83.7(d) stands. 

8~'.7{e) 

Criterion 83.7(e) 

The peti tioner' s membership 
consists of individuals who 
descend from a historical Indi
an tribe or from historical 
Indian tribes which combined 
and functioned as a single au
tonomous political entity. 

(1) Evidence acceptable 
to the Secretary which can be 
used for this purpose incudes 
but is not limited to: 

( i) Roll s prepared by the 
Secretary on a descendancy ba
sis for purposes of distribut
ing claims money, providing 
allotments, or other purposes; 
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(ii) State, Federal, or 
other official records of evi
dence identifying present mem
bers or ancestors of present 
members as being descendants of 
a historical tribe or tribes 
that combined and functioned as 
a single autonomous political 
entity. 

(iii) Churcb, scbool, and 
other similar enrollment re
cords identifying present mem
bers or ancestors of present 
members as being descendants of 
a bistorical tribe or tribes 
tbat combined and functioned as 
a single autonomous political 
entity .. 

(iv) Affidavits of recog
ni tion . -" ~l elders, le~d
ers, iIii .1% govern1ng 
body identifying present_mem
bers or ancestors of present 
members as being descendants f 
a historical tribe or tribes 
that combined and functioned as 
a single autonomous political 
entity. 

(v) Other records or evi
dence identifying present mem
b~~, ancestors of present 
members as being descendants of 
a· historical tribe or tribes 
that combined and functioned as 
a single autonomous political 
entity. 

(2) The petitioner must 
provide an official membership 
list, separately certified by 
tbe group's governing body, of 
all known current members of 
the group. This list must in
clude each member's full name 
(including maiden name), date 
of birth, and current residen
tial address. The petitioner 
must also provide a copy of 
each available former list of 
members based on the group's 
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own defined criteria, as well 
as a statement describing the 
circumstances surrounding the 
preparation of the current list 
and, insofar as possible, the 
circumstances surrounding the 
preparation of former lists. 

PropoE'.!Ci Finding. The Proposed Finding concluded that the RMI 
did not: meet criterion 83.7(e) of the Federal acknowledgment 
regula.t:ions because the petitioner had not presented and BIA 
staff had not located any evidence that the earliest proven 
ancestors of the four core families, DeFreese, Van Dunk, Mann, 
and DE~G:roat, were Indian, were of Indian descent, or were 
affiliated with any of the tribes in the New York-New Jersey 
border area at the time of historic contact. 

Historians, anthropologists, and journalists have mentioned 
many tribes as possible precursors of the RMI: Munsee, 
Minisink, Tuscarora, Creek, Lenape (generically), Hackensack, 
and Delaware. However, none of the documentation submitted by 
the petitioner or any other documents reviewed for the 
proposed finding connected the earliest documented RMI 
ancest:'Jrs with any of the tribes thatorice resided in New York 
or Ne~7 Jersey. 

The provisions of the 1978 25 CFR Part 83 regulations undel~ 
which the Proposed Finding was prepared were essentially the 
same aEi the 1994 revised regulations regarding tribal ancestry 
under criterion 83.7{e). They read: 

(e) A list of all known current members of 
t11l:: group and a copy of each available former list 
of members based on che cribe's own defined crite
r:ia. The membership must consist of individuals 
who have established, using evidence acceptable to 
thE: Secretary, descendancy from a tribe which 
existed historically or from historical tribes 
which combined and functioned as a single autono
mcms entity. Evidence acceptable to the Secretary 
of tribal membership for this purpose includes but 
is not limited to: 

(1) Descendancy rolls prepared by the Secre
tary for the petitioner for purposes of distribut
in9 claims money, providing allotments, or other 
purposes; 

(2) State, Federal, or other official records 
0:1::" E!vidence identifying present members or ances-
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tor's of present members as being an Indian descen
dant and a member of the petitioning group; 

(3) Church, school, and other similar enroll
m~~nt records indicating the person as being a 
m,~m.ber of the pet it ioning ent i ty i 

(4) Affidavits of recognition by tribal 
elders, leaders, or the tribal governing body, as 
b~:!ing an Indian descendant of the tribe and a 
m~:!mber of the petitioning entity i 

(5) Other records or evidence identifying the 
person as a member of the petitioning entity (43 
F.R. 172, 39363). 

The November 17, 1992 membership list of the RMI contained 
2,815 names, including 122 names marked as deceased. For 
acknowlE!dgment purposes, names of deceased persons were 
subtracted from the 1992 list, leaving the petitioner with an 
estimal:e!d membership of 2,693. The petitioner did not submit 
an updcL1:E~d membership list in its Response to the Proposed 
Findin(3. Therefore, the 1992 list was referred to for this 
final dE~t:ermination. The BIA has no reason to believe that 
the membE!rship of the RMI changed in any significant manner 
since :he Proposed Finding. 

The Pr':'posed Finding concluded that the earliest proven RMI 
progeni t:c)rs were John DeFreese, born before 1790, James 
DeGroa:, born about 1792, William R. DeGroat, born about 1814; 
John DE:!Groat, born about 1821, William Mann, born about 1827, 
John 'ta.n Dunk, probably born about 1780, and possibly, a 
second mi:ln named John DeGroat, born about 1797, and their 
wives. The Proposed Finding concluded that virtually every 
current 1~1I member descends from at least two of the four 
families of Van Dunk, DeFreese, DeGroat, and Mann because of 
a high .~ate of endogamy which could be documented beginning in 
the eatly 1800's. 

Comment... The RMI Response did not present any new evidence 
under criterion 83.7(e), but reanalyzed evidence that had been 
presentE~d with the original petition. The RMI Response 
emphasi .~E~d attributions of Indian 11 characteristics" that were 
ascribed by outside observers to some RMI ancestors, and to 
collatE~rCll relatives of direct RMI ancestors, in the late 
1800's Clnd earl~ 1900's as proof of Indian "descent." 

Third-party comments also failed to present new genealogical 
evidenC:E~.. Both the RMI Response and comments by interested 
and informed parties referred to long-standing traditions of 
Indian ancestry as "evidence" that the RMI descend from a 
historiccll tribe of Indians. However, no documentary evidence 
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was submitted to connect the earliest known RMI ancestors with 
any 1Bt.h century progenitors, be they Indian or non-Indian. 

Summar~' c)f the Evidence under Criterion 83.7 (e). None of the 
evidencE: submitted by the petitioner or uncovered during the 
research process identified the parentage or origin of the 
proven early 19th century progenitors of the RMI. 

The pE~l:i tioner presented no claims, allotment, or annuity 
rolls frepared by the Secretary (83.7(1) (i)). The petitioner 
presentE:d no ·State, Federal, or other official records or 
evidenCE: identifying the earliest known ancestors of present 
members as being descendants of a historical tribe or tribes 
that combined and functioned as a single autonomous political 
entity (83.7(1)(ii)). The petitioner presented no church, 
school, or other similar enrollment records identifying the 
earliest known ancestors of present members as being descen
dants of a historical tribe or tribes that combined and 
functioned as a single autonomous political entity (83.7(1) 
(iii) . 

The pel:itioner's response cited two DeGroat men, one of who~ 
has no known descendants in the modern RMI, who were referred 
to as '7/8th's Indian" on a New York State census entry in 

.-1875. Nleither man was referred to as Indian on any other 
census record, nor were their parents or other siblings ever 
identij:ie~d as Indian or of Indian descent in their own 
lifetirne~s. The 1875 New York census provided no tribal 
identi:l: i cation. 

In like manner, the petitioner's response cited the identifi
cation of a man named Florence Maguiness as Indian on the 1870 
Federa: census. The 1870 Federal census provided no tribal 
identij:ication. The immediate family members of Florence 
Ma~uiness, who was identified as Indian on the 1870 Federal 
census, were"not identified as Indian or of Indian descent on 
any othe~r census, church or civil record in their own life
times. None of Florence Maguiness' known descendants are in 
the RMI, a.lthough there are a few descendants of his collater
al relatives in the membership. 

The Federal regulations for the acknowledgment of a tribe of 
American Indians do not permit acknowledgment on the basis of 
the petitioner's assertion that the group's unknown and 
unnamed 18th century ancestors were Indian. Beyond "Indian" 
ancestr(, which in itself has not been shown to exist for the 
RMI, thE~ petitioner. has not demonstrated specific tribal 
ancestry as required by the Federal regulations in order to 
meet criterion 83.7(e). 
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In makin~r this Final Determination, the BIA has reviewed the 
evidence used to prepare the Proposed Finding, the RMI 
respon:3E! to the Proposed Finding, and additional research 
conduc':E!d for the Final Determination by BIA staff. None of 
the intE!rested party or third party comments were directed to 
the specific genealogies of the RMI progenitor families. None 
of the interested party or third party comments provided 
substantive proof that the earliest proven RMI ancestors 
descendE!dl from a historical tribe of North American Indians. 
Therefore!, the third-party comments were not directly perti
nent to criterion 83.7(e). 

None oj: the outside observers cited in the RMI Response 
providE~dl documentation of actual tribal descent. Statements 
of genE!J:"ically "Indian" characteristics are not equivalent 
under thE! 25 CFR Part 83 regulations to documented descent 
from tiel historical Indian tribe or from historical Indian 
tribes ~rhich combined and functioned as a single autonomous 
politica.l entity." Statements concerning more general 
"Indian" descent are not in themselves adequate to meet 
criterion 83.7 (e), and must also be evaluated in the full 
context of the available evidence. 

Neither the petitioner nor BIA staff researchers were able to 
identi1:y the ancestors of the earliest known RMI progenitors 
or to trace them to a historical 18th century tribe with a 
continu:ms existence in southeastern New York or northeastern 
New Jersey from the colonial period until the present. This 
situati~n offered a clear contrast to other petitioners from 
the eas':ern United States that have received Federal acknowl
edgment: through the 25 CFR Part 83 process, such as the 
Narraga:nsett, the Gay Head Wampanoag, or the Mohegan. In 
those cases, a clear historical and genealogical record tied 
the pet:itioner's modern membership to a specific historical 
tribe. 

SUlllDlAry Conclusion under Criterion 83.7(e). In conclusion, 
the ort9:Lns and parentage of the earliest genealogically 
proven ':illcestors of the petitioner are not known. The 
petitiC):ner has not demonstrated that their earliest documeIfted 
ancestors were members of a historical North American Indian 
tribe, :nor has the petitioner documented that their earliest 
proven :~rogenitors descended from any known historical tribe 
of North American Indians. Without documentation, the BIA 
cannot make an assumption, on the basis of late 19th-century, 
and ea:rly 20th-century ascriptions, that these unknown ,RMI 
ancestors were members of a historical North American Indian 
tribe. The petitioner has not presented acceptable evidence 
that ttll~ RMI descend from a historical Indian tribe, or from 
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tribes w'hich amalgamated and functioned as a single uni t, 
either as individuals or as a group. 

Therefor,: I the Proposed Finding that the RMI had not docu
mented descent from a historical tribe stands. The Final 
Determ:.nation concludes that the petitioner does not meet 
criterion 83.7 (e) . 

83.7(f) 

Criterion 83.7(f) 

The membership of the petition
ing group is composed princi
pally of persons who are not 
members of any acknowledged 
North American Indian tribe. 

Propos1ed Finding. The Proposed Finding concluded that there 
was no E~vidence that the membership of the RMI was composed 
princil~Cllly of persons who were members of other federally 
acknowledged Indian tribes. 

Comment. No comments pertaining to this conclusion were 
receivE~cl during the comment period. 

Summa~r of the Evidence under Criterion 83.7(f). No evidence 
to refute the conclusion of the Proposed Finding was received 
during th.e comrnent period. 

Summary Conclusion under Criterion 83.7(f). The conclusion 
that the petitioner meets criterion 83.7(f) stands. 

Criterion 83.7{g> 

Neither the petitioner nor its 
members are the subject of con
gressional legislation that has 
expressly terminated or forbid
den the Federal relationship. 

ProposE!ci Finding. The Proposed Finding concluded that there 
was no evidence that the RMI petitioner represented an Indian 
group which had been the subject of congressional legislation 
that exprE~ssly terminated or forbade the Federal relationship. 

Commentfl. No comments pertaining to this criterion were 
received (juring the comment period. 
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Summar:v' Clf the Evidence under Criterion 83.7 (g). No evidence 
to refut4= this conclusion was received during the comment 
period. 

Summar:v Conclusion under Criterion 83.7 (g) . 
that t~e petitioner meets criterion 83.7(g) 
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EVALUATION PROCEDURE ONDER 25 crR PART 83 

PurpCllse of the rederal acknowledgment regulations. 

~r:t1,. purpo.e of the ackDowledg.ent proce •• i. to 
il1c:mowle<1ge that a govermaent-to-govermaent rela
f;i1onship exi.t. between the United State. &D<1 
t::r:ib.s which have existe<1 .ince first contact with 
IlIOlCl- In<1ian. (25 CFR Part 83, "Standards of Evi
<It!!J:1ce and Stringency of Requirements," 59 F.R. 38, 
:.~; I~ 1) . 

The pu:t:']~ose of the regulations for Federal acknowledgment of 
Americ:c!Ul Indian tribes (25 Code of Federal Regulations Part 
83) iSi I:he establishment of a government-to-government rela·· 
tionship between the United States and Indian groups that 
have EI~c:Lsted continuously since first sustained. contact with 
non-Indian settlers. In 1994, revised. Federal acknowledg
ment rE!~JUlations were published in the Federal Register (59 
F.R. 3~~ .(February 25, 1994), 9280-9300), after ,a lengthy 
perio1cl e)f dialogue with the unrecognized Indian groups, 
recogr.dL4:ed Indian tribes, scholars, and other interested 
parti·e:!I" The revision of the regulations in 1994 did not 
alter E!ither the basic purpose of the acknowledgment proce
dure '::,]:' the standards of continuity of tribal existence. 
The rle:,rised regulations in some circumstances reduced the 
burdelo. c)f evidence to be provided. 

The rl!"j,sed acknowledgment regulations provided a choice to 
petit.icmers whose petitions were already under active con
sider.u~j,on. They could opt either to .continue having the 
petitic)[L eval.uated under the 1978 regul.ations or to change 
to thll J:~e'Vised 1994 regulations. The Ramapough Mountain 
IndiaJ:lI!l, Ioc. (IMI) exercised their option to have their 
petitic)IL evaluated under the revised regulations. 

Acc.1t.tl:~1. .n..s.u:. aDd UDacc.taJ:)l. eYidellce in the lUll 
1....,aI .. Na aDd ill tlUz-cS party C* eat.. A number of written 
c~a,t~11 on the RMI Proposed Finding from third parties 
(~ blterested and infonned; for definitions and roles of 
third ,NLrties, see 25 CPR 83.1 and 83.10 (i» were submitted. 
Most 1::l'1~ them were one- or two-page letters, either express
ing S1J,,,»ort for, or oppOSition to, the acknowledgment of the 
RMI. ~Iclst of these letters did not address the seven manda
tory (::r:~i,teria or provide new evidence. Those letters which 
did neJt: address the criteria (25 CPR 83.7 (a-g» were not 
intluf!tLt:ial in the evaluation of the evidence and prepara
tion (Jf~ the Pinal Determination. A letter of this nature 
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was received from Roy Scheulen, President of the 'Genealogi
cal Sc)ciety of Rockland County (Scheulen 1995/6/18, RMI 
RespoIl:s4! Ex. 5). The same form letter was signed by Marie 
Koest:.I!r, Past President of the Genealogical Society of 
Rockliulej County (Koestler 1995/6/18, RMI Response Ex. 5) and 
by Cra.l9 H. Long, Town Historian of Ramapo, New York (Long 
1995/6/30, RMI Response Ex. S). A single, jOint letter was 
recei vl!ci from Jeffrey Keahon and Debra Walker of the Histor
ical ~;(::J(:iety of Rockland County (Keahon and Walker 
1995/Ei/:~2, RMI Response Ex. 6). 

The BU~ also received a number of letters from town offi
cials cmd other local sources concerning the denial of 
tribal clcknowledgment to the RMl. Under the acknowledgment 
regula.t:ions,. town officials and councils, like other inter
ested p2lrties living in the vicinity of the petitioner, are 
allowled to submit evidence concerning whether or not the 
petiticmer meets the mandatory criteria in 2S CPR Part 83. 
Most 1:J1~ the letters from town officials, both pro and con, 
did nl:Jt. include any evidence that was pertinent to the 
crite:ciaL in the acknowledgment regulations. They usually 
consi:st:etd of Simple and unresearched statements of support 
for, (::JI~ opposition to, RMI acknowledgment. Letters of this 
naturl! aLlso did not carry any weight in the evaluation 
procelul. 

Becauf;et they did not address the requirements of the ac
knowlt~dl91t\ent criteria, the following letters from the pub
lic, le:tters from town councils and their members, a news
paper editorial (Rgc;klapd Journal NeYs, September 9, 1993, 
RMl RE!Sp'Onse Ix. 25) aDd a cOlllllW1ity petition (RMl Response 
Ex. 21; labelled ·Petition in Pavor ot Recognition for the 
RMI Tl:'ibe-' were not con.idered as evidence in formulating 
the rElco ...... ndation of tM. Pinal Determination: Maia Woj
ciechc)'w'ska (Woj.ciechowska 1995/6/6 and Wojciecbowska 1995 
6/24, :RM:I Re~l18e Bx. 8; a180 Wojciechows~ 1993/7/26, RMI 
Respon.e Bx. ~5); Herbert Reisman, -Supervisor, Town of 
Ramapc), New York (ReiSman 1995/6/15, 8Ml Response ax. 22); 
Robert~ P1:'ankl, Mayor ot tbe Village ot W..,sley Hills (Frankl 
1995/_;/12, RMI Response Ix. 22). 

One lntter dated May 8, 1995, from the Otfice ot the New 
Jersa)' Attorney General, was submdtted as "comment" under 
the .!ianing ot the Pederal regulat ions (25 CPR 83. 10 . (i) ) : 

~Ilease accept tbis cOIIIIIent, on behalf ot the State 
CI:~ .New Jersey, supporting the Bureau ot Indian 
JI .• :~tairs' (BlA) proposed negative tinding denying 
aLt::knowledgment ot the petitioner, Ramapough Moun-
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::ain Indians, Inc. (RMI), federal [~l acknowl
~=d':rment as an Indian tribe (New Jersey. Office of 
I:h,e Attorney General 1995/5/8). 

Accor'ciing to this letter, the State of New Jersey concurred 
'N~th t:.hle BlA proposed finding, with one exception regarding 
crltel:"liJn 83.7 (dl. The State of New Jersey contended that 
the R11I did not meet criterion 83.7(d) regarding providing a 
full cic::scription of its membership criteria and current 
govern:ing procedures, on the grounds that the document 
submit:I:!~d was not an accurate reflection of the petitioner's 
pract t(:E~S • 

The Proposed Finding stated: 

111E! petitioner has submitted copies of its governing 
dC)c:uments which describe the membership criteria and 
t.hE! procedures by which the petitioner governs its 
a.1:1:airs and its members. Although it is not clear how 
thE! membership criteria is applied, we conclude that 
tE!c:hnically the petitioner meets criterion d (~) (RMI 
~'E~., Sunmary Under the Criteria 18) . 

The F'edE!ral regulations tor acknowledgment do not compel a 
petiticmer to meet prescribed standards regarding membership 
or gO'IIEu::ning procedures. Criterion 83 07«(1) simply stipu
lates t:bat the petitioner meet a technical requirement of 
the r.!S~Llations by submitting a copy of its governing docu
ment ll1hich describes the group's membership criteria and 
governing procedures. 

A letl:EtXO indicating political support for the RMI petition 
for acJc~Lowledgment waa received trom the Stoc:kbridge-Munsee 
Commwli.t.y, Banc1 of the Mohican Incliana (Murphy 1995/6/29, 
RMI Rf!Slt:tOnse Bx. 17). Alao sul:lmitting letters were The Six 
National Council (Williams 1995/7/10, RMI Response Ix. 20) 
and that Mun8e.-Delaware Nation (Dolson 1995/6/28, 1995, and 
a tribaLl. re89lution, RMI Response Ix. 19), both Canadian 
IndiAll. t.riDe8 ° None of these tribes submi t ted any new 
evidel2Ctt. Instead, they simply expressed their "support" 
forll~l: acknowledgment ° Because they provided no new evi
deDCe'" t:hese letters were not considered in the evaluation 
of th •• etvidence and preparation of the Pinal Determination. 

In a JLeitter from United States Congressman Robert Torricell:i 
to Se(:t'e~tary of the Interior Bruce Babbitt (Torricelli 
1993/~)/4, RMI Response Ex. 25), Mr. Torricelli indicated his 
SUppOl~t for Pederal acknowledgment of the RMI unless the RMI 
made plans to do Indian gaming. This was another example of 
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SUPPCol:-t for the petitioner which was IlQ.t based on evidence 
:hat cll~,jressed the mandatory criteria for acknowledgment of 
an Incil,an tribe. 

If a qrlJUp of people exists as an Indian tribe, the group 
does nOlI: cease to be an Indian tribe if the tribe's members 
decidE~ 1:0 enter into Indian gaming. Because this letter 
provicll:d no new evidence, it was not considered in the 
evalucLI:ion of the evidence and preparation of the Final 
Determination. 

Letters from infonned parties such as anthropologists, 
historiclns, and genealogists were also received during the 
comrnen1: period. Generally, these letters were supportive of 
the Rt>U efforts to become acknowledged by the Federal gov
ernment:" though few of them presented evidence that ad
dressE!d the mandatory criteria. Those conments from schol
ars thcu: did address the criteria are discussed in the 
SUmrnclzl' of the Bvidence for this Final Determination. 

A numtl~!l:' of conments were received that did not present any 
new e .. ddence from scholars. For example; a letter was 
recei\J'~!cl from anthropologist Or. Susan Greenbaum which main
taineldl t:hat the BAR researchers were prejudiced against the 
" Rama:pc) " [aJ&] because they would build a casino if they 
werea.dmowledged. According to Or. Greenbaum, this alleged 
bias ,a.~Jclinst the RMI was revealed in the history and anthro
pology l~eports by the discussions of RMI minutes (Greenbaum 
1995/6/~!4, RMI Response Ix. 14; see also Grabowski 1995/7/6, 
RMI R,e~!lponse Ix. 15). The same issue was raised by the 
petit.icmer in several technical assistance meetings. 

IndiaJo. sraming is 18:.9'al and benefits many Indian tribes. The 
policy c)f the BIA is to support the development of Indian 
tribe:l, including Indian gaming. The BlA does not treat 
petit.iC)llerS negatively because they ineend to enter Indian 
gamin,;, l.f recognized. This would be contrary to Federal law 
and tlCI EtIA policy and practice. The Government has recog
nized c)t;herpetitioners who openly discussed their int~rest 
in ID~L:!L2LD gaming, when they met the seven mandato.ry cr1 t.e
ria. 

There "ILS a good reason why the Proposed Finding considered 
IndiaJo, sraming as evidence under criteria 83.7 (b) and 
83.7 (I:). Gaming waa considered in the Proposed Pinding 
becau:ut the RMI council minutes were dominated by discus-
s ions c:c)ncerning gaming and there were numerous. newspaper 
articlesl about the group's plans to build a caSlno (RMI. PF, 
Histo:d.c:al Technical Report 95-101; RMI PP, AnthrC!polog1cal 
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Technic:Cl: Rel?ort 28; BAR ~D. 1~93). This ~ed the anthropolo
glS~ t.O ... onslder the posslblilty that gamlng might be a 
serlOUS pOlitical issue within the group; that is, that 
gamlnsr T;{as of concern to a large number of RMI members, 
across: E~xtended family ·lines. This possibility also ap
peared to be reasonable given the larger context of tribal 
politics in the United·States, where Indian gaming has 
be~omE: cl lively political issue for many recognized Indian 
trlbes .. 

If the: cmthropologist' s field work had confirmed that the 
RMI me:mbership showed widespread concern about this issue 
(or othE~r issues), it would have been considered positive 
evidence for the existence of bilateral political influence 
withi:o. the modern group. The anthropologist followed this 
up while~ in the field-by asking' interviewees about the 
issue, t)ut found that gaming was not important to the RMI 
outsilj,E~ of a few council members. Therefore, the issue 
could nc)t be used as positive evidence for political author
ity wit:hin the group. In fact, gaming was repeatedly played 
down l:JY the council members as not being very important. 

The P,!t:i.tioner haa expressed concern that the BAR research
ers WI!l~E! "caving in" to pressure from non-Indian gaming 
inter~!slt:s, naming, most often, Donald Trump. The BAR has 
not b'!E~r.L lobbied by gaming interests generally, nor have the 
BAR rl!SIE!archers been contacted either by Mr. Trump or by 
anyonl! ~'ho identified himself aa Mr. Trump's representative 
more 1!I{:)E!cifically. The BAR staff members do typically keep 
up wil:b current events in Washington, D.C., and they are 
aware t:t:Lat Mr. Trump haa lobbied the United States Congress 
again:!lt: the acknowledgment of some unrecognized Indian 
groupll. In addition, the petitioner has submdtted informa
tion (Jr.L Donald Trump'. activities to the BAR. 

The BU~ does not deny acknowledgment to petitioners on the 
grounc5.11 that they contemplate Indian gaming. Por example, 
the 8U~ acknowledged the Mohegan Indian Tribe of Connecticut 
in itll ].994 Pinal Determination, even though it. was known 
that UUllY were planning to build a casino and theme park. 
The'I:lI:e:cmaendation to acknowledge the Mohegan was forwarded 
to ~.! J~.istant $ecretary - Indian Affairs (AS-IA) in spite 
of st:l:tJtlg political opposition from the state and local 
gove~oD.~ts over the issues concerning the construction of a 
gamin~~ t~acility. The reconnenc1ation wa~ ba~ed on ~he new 
evidel::lc:E! pertaining to the mandatory cr1.ter1.a s~nutted by 
the MC::lhE!gan Tribe which, like the RMI, had rece1.ved a nega
tive l~l~C)posed Pinding. 
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7he le!1:t:er from John A. "Bud" Shapard, a former BAR Branch 
:::i~f ~ ... ho cur:-ently acts as consul tant to unrecognized 
:nd1an groups. can also be considered in this .context. Mr. 
Shaparcl asserted that the Mohegan petition was interpreted 
more 'lE~niently" in light of the regulations than the peti
tlon OJ: the RMI (Shapard to Ada Deer 1995/7/5. RMI Response 
Ex. 1J,; see similar argument in Grabowski 1995/7/6, RMI 
Resporu;E! Ex. 15). The letter did not specify any evidence 
to suppc)rt this assertion. The maj or difference between the 
RMI arLC1. Mohegan petitions was the evidence submitted by the 
respec:tJlVe petitioners, supplemented by the evidence found 
by the~ EHA during its evaluation of the petitions. The 
Mohega~n Tribe had extensive primary source documentation 
conceI'ning its members' Indian tribal ancestry, as well as 
relia,C11E!, satisfactory evidence demonstrating the continuous 
mainte~ncmce of their social community and the exercise of 
leader'!;hip within that cotmlWlity from first contact with 
Europ,e'clrls (1641) to the present. For example, the Mohegan 
lived em a Connecticut State Indian reservation before 1871, 
and tr'cLe:ed their genealogies to an official State 1861 
allot1TlEmt roll. Prior to the allotment of the reservation, 
the tr'U)e could be traced through official Connecticut State 
overSleel~S' reports and censuses. The Mohegan petition and 
the RJIo1!I petition differed in the kind and quality of evi
dence pl~esented. 

The pe!t~j.tioner did not submit nor did the BAR researchers 
locate! cLny primary source documentation demonstrating tribal 
Indialo, cLIlcestry· for the RMI, from the Munsee or any. other 
histod.c:altribe of Indiana. There was also no primary 
sourCe! documentation presented establishing a re·asonable 
likelH1C)od that the Ramapo Mountain People (RMP) were a 
distilo,c:t~ coamunity before 1870 or that the RMI membership 
had rllul:\C!Lined a di8tinct coaaunity since 1950. 

A let'cEU~ from Henry Bischoff (Professor of History and Urban 
Stud!I!: ••• Ramapo College) was included as an exhibit in the 
RMI Rlllol~nae to the Proposed Finding (Bischoff 1995/6/5. RMI 
Re~c~.t Bx. 7). Professor Bischoff stated that he had no 
Speci,luULzatiol1 in Native American studies and that, there
fore, 1:11. book he co-authored on the growth ot Mahwah, New 
Jer .. y I(Bischoff and Kahn 1979) should not. ha~e been used a.s 
evidalllc:llt against the RMI in the Proposed F1nd1ng. He also 
said UUlt his book should not have been used against the RMI 
beCaUSE! it had not used primary sources. In contrast. the 
RMI Rle~sponse. and the letters of several third parties (Ses
sions JLS~95/6/19. RMI Response Ex. 9), had indicated that the 
BAR rle!~u!archers had not adequately considered the. wc;>rk of 
local historians who had written about the RMI. c1t1ng 
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3ischc)ff among the local historians whose work should be 
:onsidle:t:'ed in evaluatlng the RMI petition (Sessions 
1.99S/Ei/19, RMI Response Ex. 9). 

The 8Ju~ researchers regularly consult local histories 
lnclucLing the work of local amateu.r historians, as po~en
t~al~l' valuable secondary sources of information on a peei
tl.onl.n~3' group. The BIA does not assume that all local 
historiE~s are rel iable on their face: rather, the BAR 
researchers evaluate each book and/or article for the sound
ness ell: primary source evidence drawn upon for the history 
and thE! consistency of the internal logic in drawing conclu
sions J:'E~corded in it. So-called "historical" accounts, 
based purely on speculation, are given no weight in prepar
ing t.~.E~ recommendations. 

In thl: c:ase of the book co-authored by Bischoff, the BAR 
resea:te:hers concluded that the authors had done careful, 
prirna:tj' source research, particularly on Civil War records 
of SOmE! of the RMI' s- ancestors. Therefore, his book was 
consult;e~d as a potential source of information on some RMI 
membejt families. It was used as a neutral source of histor
ical baLc:kground information on the RMP, and 'the RMI more 
specil~i.c:ally. The infonnation on the RMI ancestors in the 
book \ta.s: sparse, so it was in no way critical to the recom
mendat:.i.oln made by the BAR on any of the seven mandatory 
cri tel:,ia. (25 CPR 583.7 (a) - (g) ) . . 

One 01: the comments received from an interested party seemed 
to i~)ly that there was a new, more strict requirement for 
the cC)l:r1miWlity criterion applied to the RMI than used in 
prior "roposed findings (25 CPR 83.7(b); see Cantrell, 
1995/~'/5, RMI Response Ix. 16). Or. Cantrell distinguished 
the Pl~':JpOSed Finding terminology "cOll'll'lUni.ty" and .. social 
community," assuming that the latter concept was more 
strict:ly defined and therefore required a different kind of 
evideu:e. This is not the case. 

Finall:y, a letter from Stewart J .. Rafert (historian and 
autlaol~ of the Miami Nation of Indian's Petition for Federal 
acJcDar.Ledgment) (Rafert n.d. [C1995], RMI Response Ex. 10) 
maiDtll.ined that the BAR genealogist who evaluated the RMI 
petitj,.,n was not qualified" . . . to make judgements [lliJ 
on ettulic boundaries and what constitutes an Indian- (Rafert 
n.d. [.::1995], RMI Response Ix. 10). Judgments on -ethnic 
boundaL:l:'ies- are more the domain ot the anthropol.ogist and 
the hi.:;torian than that ot the genealogist. The data col
lectedl by the genealogist can sometimes be used by the 
anthrclpologist and the historian who determine if there are 
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boundaries betweeri ethnic gro~ps in an area. It is part of 
:he. g~H'lE~alogist' s task to evaluate material concerning the 
pet~tl.<:lnl.ng group's ancestry and descent from a historical 
Indian tribe. The·genealogist's primary role is to deter
mine ... ,hE~ther the petitioning group descends from a histori
cal An\E~l=-ican Indian tribe by finding documents, analyzing 
them, ,:md drawing conclusions about a group's ancestry based 
on th~n, in order to evaluate the claims in a petition for 
FederaLl acknowledgment. 

The lE!1:1:er from Dr. Rafert implied that some researchers in 
the B~J~ have more influence than others in the recommen
dation··t1naking process. When evaluating a petition, the BAR 
researchers work in teams of three: a historian, a genealo
gist, cmd an anthropologist. However, the recommendations 
of thE! BAR are the recommendations of at least seven profes
sional!~, who conduct an extensive peer review before a 
recomtttEmdation is reached on the basis of consensus. The 
peer :r:'Ewiew process includes the three researchers assigned 
to eva.11.late the petition, three peer reviewers from the same 
disci:~'lines, and the Branch Chief of the BAR. Other staff . 
membe:r:'!1 are sometimes called into the peer review sessions 
when tllEair technical expertise is needed. The reports 
submit t:Etd by contractors to the BlA are not accepted without 
evalu,a.t:j.on and are submitted to the same process ot peer 
revie'w' " Contractors do not evaluate the petition and evi
dence \ulder the mandatory criteria. The use of peer review 
elimi:tl.clt~es the potential for anyone person to unduly influ
ence ,a, ]~ecotrmendation. 

Once ,a, c:onsensus is reached by the BAR, the reconmendations 
are f,:']:1I,arded to the AS-lA through the BIA review process, 
addin'3' t~o the list of knowledgeable prOfessionals who review 
the d.ec:ision betore it is. finalized and published. No one 
persoJo. 1~orlllUlates recoamendations unilaterally concerning 
any 0 ~ t~he criteria. Through the peer review proces s , the 
BlA s'~lXllLits its own research and cQDclusions to the same 
rigor1cl\ul evaluation that it performs on the research of 
otherll ,~ The peer review team helps the BlA research team to 
queat:i.C)ll assumptions about the evidence in each petition and 
in ~II ilIA reports. Peer reviewers look for logical and 
factu.~L inconsistencies in the technical reports, to make 
sure t,!Ult the three primary researchers are in agreement on, 
the f, •. c:t:s in the petition. Peer review also ensures that 
BIA's l:-Itcoaaendations comply with the standards in the 
regul,iU~j~ons, and that they are consistent with standards 
used i.Il and precedents set by prior Federal acknowledgment 
decis i.cms . 
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Historical Methodology 

PrUulry source documentation essential UDder 25 CFR Part 83. 
7r.e petitioner contends in the RMl Response that the Pro
posed Finding established an excessive requirement, beyond 
:r.e r':gulatlons .and guidelines, by maintaining that the 
conti.:1uoUS existence of a petitioning group as an Indian 
tribE.! since the time of first sustained contact with non
Indiam settlers must be shown through the use of contempo
rary primary evidence (RMI Response 1995, B-3). Specifical
ly, the RMI Response said: 

}llo~lfher. in the regulations or the guidelines do •• 
:Lt state that & petitioner must use primary and/or 
c:t:ntltemporaneous souree material to Fove anythinSJ 
:t:rnphasis in original] (RMI Response 1995, B-3). 

The rE!quirement for contemporary primary evidence was not 
specif:ic:ally stated in the regulations because it is univer
sally lrE!garded as a component of standard seholarly research 
methodc::IJLogy. The evaluation of evidence by the BlA under 
the 25, CPR Part 83 regulations is consistent with this 
standa.l:"d. scholarly research methodology, as evidenced by 
previcl\ul decisions. As examples of the standard requirement 
for c,clIltemporaneous source materials, we- cite the follow
ing: 1 

:Sy a "source" the historian means material that is 
l::cmtemporaJ:Y to the events being examined . . . 
'r'hE! term is meant to be restrictive rather than 
irlc:lusive, in that it attempts to indicate that 
1",c)J:~ks of secondary scholarship, or synthesis, are 
I:1C)t; sources, since the data have been distilled by 
,ule,ther person (Winks 1970, xx) .. 

Convel~sle!ly, non-contemporary material is not direct evi
dence: 

;SC:)LlrCe often means what we call evidence; but as 
l:clllibined in the term "secondary source" it means 
:j\lLllt the opposite (i. e., material not p7~uced by 
.1 ~ritness). The words contemporaJ:Y, orl.gl.nal, or 

I All historical research methodology manuals discus~ed in this 
section ,sre in standard use in undergraduate and graduate tralnlng 1n the 
United Stues. Editions were chosen which had publication dates WhlCh 
would hUVI!! made them available to the petitioner's researchers at the time 
the RMJ: l:ic)cumented petition was in preparation. 
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p~rimary are often combined with "source" to mean 
E!vidence. Note that what may be nonevidence 
I "'secondary source") for one purpose, may be evi
dl:nce ("primary source") for another: Mao Tse 
Tung's opinions of Karl Marx are not evidence for 
t~hE: life of Marx, who died before the Chinese 
communist was born, but Mao's views are evidence 
fm:" studies of modern Marxism or modern views of 
t-Icirx the man (Shafer 1980, 78 n2). 

Standall:"ci manuals on historical research methodology, whether 
preparE:ci for the training of undergraduate or graduate 
student!; in the discipline, emphasize the requirement that 
histor:Lclns must use contemporary, primary sources in order 
to obt.clin valid results. Examples from two such manuals 
folloll': 

'nlE! value ot a piece ot testimony usually increas
'e~!1 in proportion to the nearness in time and space 
'tIE!t:ween the witness and the events about which he 
tE!!ltifies. An eyewitness has a good chance at 
,kI1C)wing what happened: a reporter distant trom the 
le:"E!nt by only a tew years has a better chance than 
':'IlE! separated by a century (Barzun and Gratt 1970, 
1~~SI-1SO) . 

'I'lUl most important distinction is between material 
(\ln~itten or other) produced by a wi tness or par
t'~[cipant in events, and material produced by otn
I!]~!I, meaning (a) persons living at the time the 
1!"Etnts occurred but who did not witness or partic
ipatte in them, and (b) historians living after the 
1!"Elnt. To be sure, nonwitnessea contemporaneous 
1I11':i.t:h the events often leave us a record ot their 
I:cmversationa with witnesses, or relevant evidence 
1:,r1 encircling events or environment. Thus 
"c:c)ntemporary evidence II ~s a usetul catego~ to 
'icHllmr in mind, encompassing witnesses, nonw1tness
'111 •• " and a third class of nonpersonal documents 
(~I .. g., constitutions) and artifacts (e.g., blu~-
'9~IC)ns, coins, teather capes) produced at the t1me. 
l:t is suggested, theretore, that the most usetul 
-C::clt~egorization with this purpose in view is into 
"c:c)ntemporary materials" ("materials" is more 
Cl.E!utral than "sources") and "studies" (Shafer 
15~~10, 77-78}. 

Theretc)]:-e, it was not considered necessary to mention the 
point in the regulations. All prior Federal acknowledgment 
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decisions have required the petl.tl.oner to submit· primary 
source documentation, generated at a time contemporary with 
~he events under consideration_ 

Verij:ication and evaluation ot historical documentation. In 
addition to the basic distinction· between contemporary 
eVl.dE~::1Ce (primary sources) and secondary narratives produced 
at a Later period, it is also necessary to verify the mate
rial used and evaluate its reliability_ This is generally 
ackncl1!1ledged as another basic--indeed, "central"--responsi
bilit.y of historical method: "The central methodological 
problf!m for the historian, then, is to know how to interro
gate ~iitnesses, how to test evidence, how to assess the 
reliability and the relevance of test.imony" (Winks 1970, 
39) _ A,:cording to Boyd Shafer, at this point in the process 
of hi~n:(:)rical research, "We are . - _ concerned with the 
differl2nt forms of evidence, and with the social and indi
vidual psychological factors that determine the quality and 
credihi.Zi.cyof evidence" (Shafer 1980, 73)_ 

The balsic techniques for evaluating the reliability of 
histoI-:lc:al evidence are well-established. Barzun and Graff 
statelet t:he requirements in straightforward Bnglish: 

~'clc:ed with a piece of evidence, the critical mind 
1:1: the searcher for truth asks the fundamental 
q"-lE!stions: 

Is this object or piece of writing genu
ine? 
Is its message trustworthy? 
How do I know? 

'rhis leada to an unfolding aeries of subordinate 
qULE!stions: 
:L. Who is its author or maker? 
:~. What does it state? 
3. What is the relation in time and. space between 

the author and the statement, ovart or im
plied, that is conveyed by the object? 

., . How does the statement compare with other 
statements on the same point? 

!;. What do we know independently about the author 
and his credibility? (Barzun and Graff 1970, 
149) . 

Shafer used somewhat more technical terminology, but to 
precisl1ely the same effect: 

tr:sing evidence requires knowledge of (1~ ~xt.ernal 
c:::citicism, which determines the authentl.cl.ty of 
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E!Vidence; (2) internal criticism, which determines 
thla credibility of evidence; l (3) the grouping of 
E~v:ldence in relationships of various sorOts i (4) 
thl! interpretation of evidence in the light of 
n~ny factors and in the absence of others; and (5) 
E!xposition or the communication of evidence to 
O1:hers (Shafer 1980, 127). . 

Any Ont! document must be collated with and corroborated by 
other I!vidence in order to determine in so far as possible 
if it is consistent.) If only one piece of evidence ex
ists, it: caIUlot be accepted on its face: its worth must 
still lJE! evaluated. t 

"l"hat can be learned about the author's life and character helps 
make up <,ur judgment . . . Was he there? Had he the expertness to 
appreci.ue the· facts? Was he biased by partisan interest? Did he 
habitually tell the truth?" (Banun and Graff 1970, 150). 

When we come to the probleru of corroborat ion and 
contradiction, we . . . are now comparing evi
dence. It is proper to think of this either as a 
more complex type of analysis than that involved 
in the single document, or as a low level of 
synthesi.. A major part of historical method 
relate. to efforts to find corroborative evidence 
and weigh its quality, or to re.olve problems 
arising from contradictory evidence, by corroba
tion (~) for one explanation or another (Shafer 
1980. 167-168). 

Difficult a. this proce.. (collation of various 
piece. of evidence) can be it occa.ion. less 
doubt than the problem of the .ingl. source. 
where we have neither corroboration nor contra
diction. • .. How INJ.ch corroboration is re
quired to make u. teel comfortable in our inter
pretation? Thean.wer i. ~hat it depends on (1) 
the problem (i.e., on what i. being investigated
-an entire culture, the location of a ford over a 
stream, a man's motive.), and (2) what evidence 
is available (a three-line diary, 6,000 pages of 
legislation, no eyewitne •• reports, or the obser
vations of 3,000 witnes.es). It is foolish and 
simplistic to fix a number ot corroborators, even 
of stated quality: e.g., two or more reliable and 
independent witnesseG. We are not in a court of 
law. Reliability and independence are highly 
desirable in evidence, but two witne •••• may give 
us no more of either than one witnes.. It de
pends both on the type. of witnes.e. and on the 
types of problema (Shafer 1980, 168). 
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StandaLl~(1 of proof Wlder 2S CPR Part 83. The RMI Response 
s:aceSi that the standard of proof required under 25 CFR Part 
33,15 "reasonable likelihood" (RMI Response 1995, B-3). 
:':-1.1.s takes a part of the regulations out of context. The 
:u2.2. pcissage J.n 25 CFR Part 83, Sections 83.6(c), 83.6(d), 
a 3 . 6 ( ~,), and 83. 6 ( f ) reads: 

(e) A petitioner must satisfy all of the criteria 
in paragraphs (a) through (g) of Section 83.7 in 
:,rder for tribal existence to be acknowledged. 
'I'he!refore, the documented petition must include 
t:hclrough explanations and supporting documentation 
in response to all of the criteria. The defini
':icms in Section 83.1 are an integral part of the 
re!gulations, and the criteria should be read care
fully together with these definitions. 
(dl) A petitioner may be denied acknowledgment if 
1:he! evidence available demonstrates that it does 
nClt meet one or more criteria. A petitioner may 
also be denied if there is insufficient evidence 
t:h.a,t it meets one or more of the criteria. A 
c:t'i terion shall be considered. met if the available 
Ewidence establishes a reasonable likelihood of 
th,e validity of the facts relating to that crite
rion. Conclusive proof of the facts relating to a 
c r'i terion shall not be required in order for the 
cr'iterion to be considered. met. 

(e) Evaluation of petitions shall take into 
cu::count historical situations and, time periods for 
1It:h.ich evidence is demonstrably limited or not 
entailable. The limitations inherent in demon
sl'r::.rating the historical existence of coamunity and 
i)C:)litical influence or authority shall also be 
ti!.ken into account. Existence of coanunity and 
p(:)litical influence shall be demonstrated on a 
sn~bstantially continuous ba8ia, but this demon
sl1:ration does not require meeting these criteria 
aLII: every point in time. Fluctuations in tribal 
ClLt:tivity during various years shall not in them-
11.llves be a cause for denial of acknowledgment 
\;ullder these cri teria. 
(:~) The criteria in Section 83.7 (a) through (g) 
IIJ:1all be interpreted as applying to tribes or 
sr:c-o'Ups that have historically cornt?i':led and ~unc
t,io:ned as a single autonomous poll.tl.cal entl.ty (59 
F'R 38, 9295). 

In ordll!r to evaluate the evidence under the criteria, the 
BAR hi:it1orian employs the historical method, which requires 
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:r,etl.c..llous, detailed investigation of the provenance and 
c:::-edj.:oility of statements found in the primary sources 
:~em~;·=lves. Additionally, it is necessary that, in histori
cal research, close attention be paid to the basic chronolo
gy of the subject under study: "It is expected, of course 
t~at :he researcher into any subject will approach it with' a 
· .... ell·(jeveloped sense of time ... " (Barzun and Graff 1970, 
116) , 

A cen:sus taken in 1870 or 1875 is only a secondary source 
for the ethnicity of the parents of a man or woman being 
enume:::-ated. It cannot be relied upon, in and of itself, as 
show:i.I'l'SJ "reasonable likelihood" of such ethnicity, and does 
not ill itself provide a floor of adequate "evidence" from 
which. f,u.rther conclusions may be derived. It is not an 
axiom ,on the basis of which further postulates may be stat
ed, any more than the statement in the blank for "birth
place" (on a man's death certificate i.s primary evidence of 
his pJ .. :!4::e of birth. If an 1850 census which enumerates the 
parent:s themselves does not accord with the 1870 or 1875 
statetllel:lt, then the full concatenation of available documen
tation ]~ertaining to that family muSt be brought to bear in 
order 1:(:) determine the reliability of this one piece of 
documEmtation, or "evidence." 

A locaLl history written in the 1880' s, which does not cite 
its SC)UlrCeS, cannot be relied upon as evidence for what was 
happening in the region a century earlier, although it may 
be uSElJEul as an indication of what documents the historian 
shoulcl look for. An article written in the 1890' s describ
ing a Iu!ttlement does not provide primary evidence for 
circu'rrust:ances in 1810, or in 1840. Residential patterns, 
popula.t::Lon, and economic circumstances may have changed 
drasti.c:cllly in the interval. In the United States in the 
19th C!t!l1tUry, they certainly did. No reasonaDle scholar 
would clc:cept a de.cription of! northern New Jersey and south
ern N'II1f York in 1890, however accurate, as providing a 
descr:i.I~t:iqnof! the population distribution of! the same area 
a h&l.f: ··c:entury earlier. 

BvallllLiejLcm of folkloric _terial. In addition to keeping a 
clo.. j~c)CUs on chronology, both of the events under study 
and of: t;he documentation pertaining to those events, the 
histo.dLclD needs also to' investigate the possible folkloric 
COmpOl0.E!rlt in the written record. Researchers, while 
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utlli.zing oral tradition, remain aware that it cannot be 
ac~ept:e~d wlthout independent confirmation: 

Consider the sort of inquiry that leads to the 
E!xploding of a legend. Legends abound and flour
i.~ih despite the verifiers. But this does not 
l.e~ssen the importance of verification, . . . . 
(Elarzun and Graff 1970, ll6). 

A re<:e.n.t, excellently documented, example of the deconst:ruc
cion of such a very elaborate historical legend, which had 
previc1usly been accepted by both state- issued materials and 
Nati(mal Park Service materials, is Carl A. Brasseaux 's 
tracin.g· of the development of the Acadian "Evangeline" myth 
in Lcnlisiana (Brasseawe 1988) . S AnalYSis of this type of 
historical legend reinforces the researcher's awareness that 
when ,:me secondary source simply quotes a prior secondary 
sourC:I!, or compiles information from several prior secondary 
sourc:t~S ( .. scissors and paste history"), without having done 
indept!ndent research, this repetition in no way adds to the 
weigbt:of the evidence. 

Manua.:Ls on methodology also warn beginners explicitly that 
no hintl:>rical researcher can rely unquestioningly on "stan
dard" ]p1J.blished reference works. Por example, 

()t::casionally, one of these reference works will 
\,u:1,,,ittingly mislead, as when Piho's Who in America 
p:t':Lnted in good faith the "facts" (complete with a 
HI!:i.delberg medical degree) about a drug manufac
tllll:'er who was an ex-convict living under a false 
rLcltDe. Again, the nineteenth- century Appleton's 
C)rclopaedia o~ American Biography contained at 
le ... st forty-s.ven sketches of persons invented by 
Cllle or mcre unscrupulous contributors tBarzun and 
G~att 1910, 84).-

I ~~lel of such historical legends are too numerous to recite: 
a very f. •• iliar one il that of the alleged love affair between.Abraham 
Lincolll ~nd Ann Rutledge (Angl. 1929 in Winks 1970, 127-141), wh~ch also 
indica1:.s how such a legend can continue to flourish even though the 
evidence :L' clearly against it. See al.o the ~nalysis .of t.he Horn papers, 
also rl!published by Winks (Middleton and Adur 1947 ~n W~nks 1970. 142-
177) . . 

, P'or a fuller disculsion, see Allan Nevi"n., The Case of the Cheating 
Document:s [excerpt frOCll The Gateway to History 1962) (Wink. 1970, 202). 
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S \.l.DDD.iL t i on : 

:::lsewhere HONESTY may be the best policy, but in 
::-esearch it is the only one. Unless you'put down 
I~hat you.fi~d to be true with complete candor, you 
ar'e nulll.fYl.ng the very result you aim at, which 
:lS the discovery of the past as embedded in re
c1o:r:ds. You may have a hypothesis that the new 
J:,act shatters, but that is what hypotheses are 
1:IO:r:- -to be destroyed and remolded closer to the 
l~l=i!llity. The troublesome fact may go against your 
I1lc:J:r:al purpose or prej udice, but nothing is heal th
J.cell: for the mind than to have either challenged. 
Y(:JU are a searcher after truth, which should rec
c)]1(:ile you to every discovery (Barzun and Graff 
l~nO, 60). 

GeDealogic.l "t!aoclology 

GeD •• l.c~ric:.l a •••• rc:ll Methodology. The BAR researchers 
folIo'''' l:5tandard genealogical research practices. 

There cll~e significant similarities between historical re
searc:b. nlethodology and genealogical research methodology, 
inclucj,lr1g the distinction between primary and secondary 
SOUrCI!!1 (Greenwood 1983, 95). Noel C. Stevenson's discus
sion 1;j1~ genealogical evidence (Stevenson 1979) indicated 
clear.L}' that genealogy as a discipline is subject to all of 
the gc!r:LE~ral cautions on the use of "evidence" discussed 
above aLSI part of the section on historical methodology. For 
examplE~, "compilations should be used, but only with the 
greatf!l!!lt: searching scrutiny, subject always to verification 
of rej~t!!renc.. (if any) and 'careful analysis of the compil
ers' :LElLt.erpretation of facts . . . .• (Stevenson 1980, 42). 
He nOl:e!dl that one recurring research hazard was: 

~rll[JI: PDPBTOATION or MISTADS copied time after 
l:i.lI. and republished in genealogies and local 
bi.lltories throughout the years. Just because four 
C:JI~ five family genealogies agree factually is 
c:J1:t.en an indication that successive compilers 
bCIJ:TOWed from previous writers and thus perpetuat
ttdl the same error or errors (Stevenson 1980. 41). 

Stevenson is particularly useful for his analysis of the 
legal standards of genealogical evidence. While a manual 
such etS that by Val D. Greenwood's widely used The Research
er's Q~ide to American Genealogy (Greenwood 1983) focused on 
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:'r1croclucing the researcher to various types of records that 
have been created in the past, where to locate them, how to 
~se ChE!t1I'l, and common hazards in interpreting them, Stevenson 
cQncer:;t:~~ated on analyzing the comparative evidentiary value 
of thE: ~.nformation contained in such records: 

Evidence is simply "information." The information 
ITlClY be correct or false, but it is that which you 
IT;\.lS;t consider in genealogical research and then 
dE!c:ide whether you should accept the information 
or facts totally or partially, or reject them 
totally or partially (Stevenson 1980, 39). 

The wl!i.grhing of the evidence by individual genealogists is 
to sorne~ extent dependent on its context (Stevenson 1980, 
40). 'l'h.e standards used by the BlA to evaluate evidence do 
not differ from those universally accepted by genealogists. 
How ~lR researchers handle genealogical evidence is clear 
from th.e precedents set in earlier BlA acknowledgment deci
sions. These precedents are not the product of one individ
ual, tnlt of peer review of the evidence. 

There ,ire two levels of genealogi.cal methodology: tech
nique!:1 for locating documentation,. and evaluation of the 
eviderLI:e located. While "how to do it- research manuals 
train l:he researcher in the existence of census records, the 
10cati .• ,n of census recorda, how to abstract census records, 
etc., l:his is not the end of the process. Stevenson warned: 

'111,e purpose of census records is not genealogical, 
th,e:refore statements regarding relationship, 
n.ct.mes, ages, places of birth, etc., cannot be 
a.lJ:B1ilmed to be without error. Al.though records of 
b:L:r'eh, marriage and death disclose relationships, 
tlu!y were not prepared for genealogical purposes 
bUll: have SOCiological and statistical functions 
(fU:levenaoD -1980, 42). 

S illlilaJ:ly, for legal purposes, Stevenson noted that many 
inpxtUJQIC types of original documents may have limitations 
as ltl91Ll evidence: 

Tbee' custodians of official records, such as a 
cJ.erk of the court, recorder of deeds, and others, 
SJ.Ir'l)ly file or record documents presented to them; 
ttU!y do not possess any personal knowledge of the 
trut:h or accuracy of such documents (Stevenson 
lSIl~() , 42). 
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Even the value of eyewitness testimony depends "on the 
comp«~c:e!ncy and credibili ty of the witness" (Stevenson 1980, 
48) . 

:ONCLUSIVE PROOF is not possible in genealogical 
research. It is impossible to "prove" ancestry to 
~n absolute certainty . . . . Unfortunately, 
cher7 are no witnesses to a birth present today to 
:est~fy regarding a birth of a child born in 1800. 
[n genealogy, since personal knowledge (except in 
:rare instances) is lacking the rule is that ances
I:ry may be established by a preponderance or grea
~er weight o~ the evidence. This term does not 
me,an physical weight, such as ten books stating 
thle same facts against one book which states a 
different fact. It means quality, not quantity. 
1~1:J:t:' example, the genealogical tacts stated in a 
"ialid last will and testament will be considered 
,,~!:t:'Y reliable and, it the ten books disagreed, you 
~,c::>\Jld reject. the ten printed volumes (Stevenson 
1~~1~0, 40).7 

Becau!l4! a positive determination in the matter ot Federal 
ackno"'l~!dgment ot an Indian tribe results in legal obliga
tions ()Il the part of the Ped~al Government, the techniques 
to be \Uled in determining the ancestry of the members ot a 
group IJ4!ttitioning under the 25 CPR Part 83 regulations must 
provil~'Et a high level' ot evidence in the aggregate. Unspeci
fied "JCndian ancestry" is not an adequate showing under 
crite.Z:'icm 83.7 (e): the petitioner must document direct 
ancestl~r from a historical American Indian tribe (or amal
gamat.ic)[l at tribes) which existed at the time of tirst 
sustaiI1Etd contact with non-Indian settlers. However, the 
regulilt:i.ons do not demand "conclusive proof- of every spe
cific 1~aLct. 

SteVeJ:J.lIC'D pointed out that under the technical rules ot 
evideJ:Jc:tl, mo.t available genealogical documentation is 

7 llt:even.on i. here stating a general principle: that an original 
will 111 rlC)rmally bet"r evidence than a printed. secondary. compil~tion. 
Of COUJ'lIII. even the -evid,nce- of a will may not: be genealoglcally 
accurat:l! (Stevenson 1980. 42-43): a man may have had what he privately 
re9arde!~1.. good and sufficient reason to publicly acknowledge as llia 
child ~11'l tndividual WOII his wife had conceived by another man during the 
time o.f t.heir marriage. Additional genealogical complicat:iona may. be 
introdl.u:iI!d by adoptions. or by a grandfather referring to a granc1chlld 
whom hel I~ud reared, or an uncle referring to a niece whom he had reared, 
as his ~child- in his will. 
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"hea.:~5;a.y" (Stevenson 1980, 48-49). To quote Stevenson 
j:re<:tly: 

There is a body of rules already in existence 
;"'h~ch applies to genealogy. These are the rules 
of ~vidence applied in court proceedings involving 
ged~gree, ancestry or heirship cases. . . If you 
~re compiling a genealogy which will be presented 
ln a court proceeding, careful attention to the 
instructions of the lawyer you are assisting is 
t:!xtremely important as the technical rules of 
evidence will be in effect (Stevenson 1980, 39). 

Speci.:ei,c rederal acaowledgment COlleerD. ill 9eDealogy. In 
condu.c:ting research for Federal acknowledgment decisions, 
the f:L.r:st responsibility of the genealogist is to determine 
the vE!:ri!city of the evidence, as discussed above. Greenwood 
manuaJ. I:!mphasizes that: 

R4:!~:Jardless of what you find, your first responsi
t>i:Lity is to the truth~ A true report, regardless 
CllE the nature of the facts, is the responsibility 
Clj~ the genealogist as it is the responsibility of 
alll1' historian or scientist (Greenwood 1983, 9-10). 

Howeve!]:" there are some additional considerations in prepar
ing a 9Emealogical technical report for the BIA. Al though 
the sl:cmdard of evidence applied. in Federal acknowledgment 
cases i!1 high, it does not meet the legal standard for 
heirsltl.ip. For example, to a strictly genealogical study, it 
is CrlJc::i.al for the researcher to determine whether John Doe 
is thl! particular John Ooe who was the son of Robert Doe and 
Mary ~~rLr.L, or the particular John Doe who was the son of 
Alber1: tloe and. Mary Kay, it only because the determination 
of thl! RlOther opens new lines of ancestral research. 

Howev.n:~, UDder 2S CPR Part 83, only American Indian ances
tral :Li.IlLeS are relevant. If it can be shown that both 
Roba~:· t~e and Albert Doe were the sons of Hubert 'Doe, and 
it 18 t~~ough Hubert that the tribal ancestry derived, 
eieMl~' Ilet of possible parents would be acceptable as John 
Doe'. ~Ialrents: the precise parentage can be left undeter
mined 1.8, long as it is clear from the evidence presented 
that t:b.e' John Doe whom the petitioning group claims as a 
progenitor was Hubert Doe's grandson. 

HOWeVE!r', if Hubert ,Doe and his wife were Scottish, Mary Ann 
was Ot:t:awa, and Mary Kay was Filipino, it is necessary that 
the gE!;oealogist determine the precise parentage of John Doe, 
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if thl: petitioner's members are claiming American Indian 
ancesi:ry through him. The dispositive question is: is this 
genecLlogical fact relevant to a determination of whether or 
not th.e petitioning group meets the criteria? 

Sp.cific Asp.cts of the Propoaed 'inding 

Th. el"ill.luatiol1 of David" Cohen'. r .... rc:h. The RMI Response 
to th.E! :E1roposed Finding stated that: 

lL~~ chose to follow Cohen's [David Cohen] bizarre 
theory (i.e. that the Ramapough have no Indian 
cl11(:estry, but are descended solely from Afro-Outch 
picmeers) blindly and used his work as the center
~llL •• c. of its Proposed Findings (RMI Response 
'~"'lS) . 

The w,:,d: of David Cohen, which did discuss evidence perti
nentte) the issue of social cotmlWlity for the (RMP), was 
evalUiit~ed in the same manner as all material that is pre
sented aLS evidence. The BAR. researchers read the book, Ih& 
Ramag(:L11oUDtain People (Cohen 1974), carefully evaluated the 
methodsl used in gathering the data presented, and questioned 
the &fUiumptions. The BAR staff conducted additional re
search t.o verify or reject the conclusions he reached. The 
book "iI.S: not accepted uncritically (RMI Response A-1S) . 
Pointtl clf disagreement with Cohen were specified in the 
histol:'ical, anthropological, and genealogical reports that 
accompanied the Proposed Pinding. Consider, for example, 
the tc)llowing excerpts from the Historical Technical Report: 

1~~e culturally OUtch settlers of .outheastern New 
Y,~rk and noreheastern New Jersey included a number 
ere familie. who were in part of African ancestry. 
III 1974, David Steven Cohen, in his book The Ram
Jg~g MQuAtain People, made an effort to link ehe 
1I1I)darn RMI coamunity with theae Afro-Dutch pio-
ILI •• ra (Cohen 1974, 25-42). Ria efforts at making 
U1. linkages were not fully successful, as demon
.t1Crated by the following analysis of possible RMI 
Illlc iestry (RMI PF, Historical Technical Report, 
1 .. ;') . 

C'C)hlen' s research on the ancestry of the de Vries 
fnm.ily of the Tappan Paeent, however, has not 
sJ.gnificantly advanced an understanding of RMI 
an;:estry. Further· research indicates that the 
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Ta,ppan Afro-Dutch family died out in the male line 
(~MI PF, Historical Technical Report, 16). 

The i?roposed Finding attempted to provide a full anaLysis of 
Cohen'S book. It was taken seriously, as the only book
lengr:h. monograph on the RMP based on extended fieldwork. In 
the :.nterest of scholarly objectivity and fair-mindedness, 
it was not excluded from consideration, even though it is 
evidEElce which petitioner finds offensive or with which the 
petitioner disagrees. 

In t~~ final analysis, Cohen's book was not pivotal in the 
evalU,iltion of the RMI petition (RMI Response, A-15; see 
also, Shapard to Ada Deer 1995/7/5, RMI Response Ex. 13). 
The E,:r.~ continues to agree with Cohen's conclusion regarding 
the 1,1<:::]< of primary source evidence for Indian ancestry 
among the RMI. This conclusion is not based on an uncriti
cal acceptance ot Cohen's work, but on the BlA's own analy
sis 01: data presented by the petitioner and data tound by 
B!~ st~a.ff. 

The re!lu!arch conducted by the BIA anthropologist did not 
produC!E! evidence that established social or political conti
nuity c)f the RMI with an Indian tribe trom colonial times to 
l870. The anthropologist also tound the evidence for social 
commulrl,it:y and political leadership among the RMI to be much 
less ,:c>r.lvincing for the period from 1950 to the present, 
thougl:'l anecdotal evidence was found during the research trip 
and nC:Jt:ed. This is also consistent with the recoamendation 
in thisl Final Determination. 

ADthrC)S:~llogi.t. aDd the oZ'isriu of t!ae 1tIII. The writings of 
anthrc)pc,logist. who have written about the RMI' s ancestors 
were (1180 considered carefully. The early twentieth century 
articles, and correspondence by archaeologist Max SchraDisch 
and etb.n,ographer 'rank Speck assumed that. the RMI's ances
tors UI!:l:'e part Indian, but their work vaa not based on any 
prilll&l~i" source documentation, or historical research of any 
kind {Schrabiach 1909, ·1919, 1922; Speck 1908a, 1908b, 
1911) .. Consider the opinion of Julian Salomon, a local 
hi.toJ~iaD : 

l':rom his reading, Schrabisch knew that the Tusca
rl)ra Iroquois had been driven by. the. ~ettlers from 
tJleir homeland in North Carolina and 1.n a long 
s:l!ries of migrations had come north to join the 
n~lin body of Iroquois in central New York. ,Yet he 
Illt!'V,er produced a shred of archeological evidence 
t:C) ;prove Tuscarora presence at· t,he site on the 
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R.amapo River; neither has anyone else (Salomon 
:~ 9 .9 2, 6 5) , 

Speck only cited "local tradition" as the source of his 
lnforun.ion on the Indian ancestry of the RMP. The same is 
true oE the articles written by William Harlen Gilbert on 
what C1I: considered "tri-racial" groups in the United States 
(GilbE!:rt 1946, 1947, 1948). Their ascriptions of specific 
triba.J. c:lncestry varied widely and were not based on any 
relia.t)lE! evidence. They were repeating the widely held 
belief CJf the non-RMI inhabitants of the Mahwah area regard
ing thE! people who inhabited the Ramapo Mountains. 

Asserticms of Indian ancestry, among other ancestries, for 
the Rt-I:[ began in the late 1800' s and gradually gr-ew into the 
"JacKslc:m White" legend (see the lengthy analysis in the RMI 
PF). )Ul elaborated version of the folk legend was printed 
by J.e .. Storms in' the 1930's, and became accepted by local 
non-R.J!tIJC as history. As shown by a number of researchers 
(Merwin 1963, Stamato 1968, Cohen 1974, and the RMI PF), the 
legenl:j; t,tlas not founded on fact or evidence of any kind, and 
reflect:!1 the racial prejudice that existed (and still ex
ists) clgainst the Ramapo Mountain peQple in the local area. 
In ge;n.el~al, the petitioner agrees with and applauds the 
searcjb. f:or primary sources 'that has debunked the racist 
views irk the Jackson White legend (RMI Response A-12) . 
These !ISLftle historical research and evidentiary standards are 
used :tE!~rarding Indian ancestry. 

The pl!!t:itioner asserts that they are entitled to the assump
tion I:hSLt the RMI descend from the Munsee Indian tribe. 
This iSI based on the· following argument: 

1. SOU1A!I of the Munsee Indians inhabited the region around 
the RcSDIaLPO Mountains at the time of first sustained contact 
with llC,r.L - Indians; 
2. It t~LS been asserted, since 1870, that same of the RMI 
anc.s1~cn:~s were descendants of a 'variety of Indian tribes; 
3. Tod.lLlir , the RMI 1 iva in the Ramapo Mountains; 
4. Th.u~etfore, the RMI are Munsee descendants. 

This IUtetlnS to be the same assumption underlying the opinion 
of ard:LaLeologist ijerbert C. Kraft. In his book, The. Lenape; 
Archas"ll.ogy. History and. Ethnography, Kraft stated h~S 
opini(JI'lL that the RMI descended from the Delaware Ind1ans who 
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remalned in the region after most of the Delaware Tribe was 
removed to the west as follows: 

The origins of these people are very controver
s~al, but it is clear, that some are descended 
Erom local Munsee-speaking Indians who moved into 
:he isolated Ramapo Mountains seeking a haven from 
::he Dutch and English settlers in the latter half 
()f the seventeenth century. They were joined 
later by multiracial settlers of varied back
~Jrl::>unds who intermarried with the Indians (Kraft 
19,86, 241-242). 

Or. I<l~iaft also wrote that "Indians doubtless also remained 
undist:1~:rbed~ in relatively iso~ated parts of th7 Ramapo 
MountcLLJlS, l.n the New Jersey P1ne Barrens, and l.n other 
places; 'IThere they perpetuated some of their ancestral ways" 
(Kraft :L995/6/19, RMI Response Bx. 1, 2).' Yet in his 
letter t:o George N. Rover, Deputy Attorney General of New 
Jerser, Kraft stated that he had, "limited knowledge of 
these f;pecific peoples" (Kraft 1995/6/19, RMI Response Bx. 
1, 1-2).. And again, Kraft said: 

,~,t~ no' time did I profess an in-depth knowledge 
l:c>rLcerning the Ramapough Mountain Indians. My 
(!):pertise is in prehiatoric archaeology and in the 
:rr.LC::lian/Buropean contact period; I have no training 
ir.L or expertise aa a genealogist and only limited 
!!Jj:perience as an ethnologist . . . ." (lCr-aft 6/19/ 
:L9I915, RMI Reaponae Bx. 1, 1-2). 

Neithf!x' the letter nor the book included any references to 
evidencel considered by Or.' lCraft in concluding that Indians 
genernlly had continued to live in the Ramapo Mountains 
around Mlahwah. He also cited no evidence supporting his 
conclusion that the RMI were desceadants of the Munsee. It 
must, therefore, have been an a.sUlllption on his part. 

• J~'chaeologist Bdward Lenik made a silllilar argument in his letter 
(Len1kL9!'5/6/20, RMI Response Ix. 12). '11lis line of argumentatio~ is 
consistlU'1t: with the theory of Mexican anthropologist, Gonzolo Aguure 
Beltre" .. 'ho wrote a book called Region. of R.fug. (Aquirre Beltdn 1963) ., 
His theel!:),' is that indigenous people tendecS to end up living in ma,rginal" 
less df!sirable area. (mountains, desert., etc) after the arr1val of 
EuropeatlS.! in the Americas, due both to pres.ure from the Buropeans and 
because t:he Indians wanted to be left alone 80 that they could preserve 
their "Il~r' ot life. The problem is that there is no primary evidence 
support i.n9r this theory in the cale of the RMI. 
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A prcbl~m with the petitioner's analysis is precisely in the 
assualpt~ons that it makes, assumptions that cannot be made 
by thl~ BI~ in the context of Federal acknowledgment deci
~:onSi. Glven the very fluid social and political situation 
aUrlrLq and after the colonial period, most specifically the 
v,?lunl:ary and. forced resettlement of Indian groups and the 
m~gra.t:~,on of ~solated Indian individuals and families, in 
th~ a.~)slenc:=e. of primary source evidence, Indian ancest ry or 
trl.ba .. L I::>rl.g~ns of the RMI or any other petitioner cannot be 
assummi. Added to this fluid social situation is the evi
dence Ithat most Indian tribes were removed from New Jersey 
soon cl:E1:er the Treaty of Easton. There is little evidence 
for any Indian communities in northern New Jersey after that 
time, c!lthough there were sonie individual Indians left in 
the arlacl after the treaty was signed. The Appendix to the 
RMI RE!I:sponse included a reference to Catoonah (Rockwell 
1927), ~iith no explication of its significance to the peti
tionir.L~J group'; see the evaluation of evidence concerning 
Catoo.r.La}l, the ItRamapoo sachem" from Connecticut, in this 
techni.c:cll report under criterion 83.7 (a) . 

The olel.l}' citation that might be construed as primary evi
dence 1~c)r a continuing Indian conmunity in the Ramapo Moun
tains ".,alS found in a letter of the Prench naturalist Victor 
Jacqufan1C)nt, which he wrote from the Mahwah area in l827 
(Chincn~cl 1959; see also translation by Christine Jones, RMI 

RespollSlel, Appendix). Although the RMI Response states that 
JacqufanlClnt was- definitely referring to the RMI ancestors, it 
is nOI: c:ertain that this was the case. In his letter, 
Jacquf!frlClnt did ~not give the names of any of the mixed-blood 
Indians: to whom he referred. He gave no specific infonla
tion ]:"etg~arding the location of the Indians' .homes, and he 
did nC)1: refer to the Indians as a cOlllllUDity or give any 
chara<:t:e:ristics of their living places that indicated they 
were cl cOlllDUnity. There was no other information in his 
lettel:" w'hich can be used to further identify the Indian 
descerll:i.ants to whom he referred. With these limitations, 
and "j~th.out corroborating sources, this letter is inadequate 
to •• t~,lbllish Indian ancestry, coamunity, and a tribal link
age ~ feu:' the RMI. 

Sa. t:b.irc! party comnents on the RMI Proposed Pinding sub
scribet to the theory that the RMI descend from multiple 
Indiazl tribes. The petition materials s~tted by the RMI 
al terrlilted between assertions of Mansee ancestry on the one 
hand, ilnd multiple tribal ancestry on the other, in an 
atte~lt: to acconmodate conflicting data contained in ~he 
vario\J.ls unsuDstantiated assertions about the RMI's trl.bal 
origin:s since the late 1800' s. Pield data collected under 
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contract with the BIA indicated that di~ferent individual R.~I . rTlE:mJbers claimed that their Indian ancestry came from a varle'ty of tribes (BAR FD 1993). Examples of the third parey. C()tTU~e~ts that referre<:i to the hypothesis of multiple trlba .. <Jr1.gl.ns for the RMI lnclude the following. 
Linda Stamato stated: 

ThE: Algonquin and Iroquois Confederacies, consist
in~J of several sub-tribes among which were the r,Emni-Lenape, Tappan, Haverstraw and Tuscarora, t:.cl'\'e generally been regarded as the primary groups ccmstituting the Ramapo Mountain people . . ." (I.inda Stamato, letter, dated July 3, 1995, RMI 
RE~s;ponse Ex. 11). 

The CCln1rnent by Ms. Stamato accurately reflects what has been print~!cl about the RMI' s ancestry since the late 1800' s . As the Jac1<:son White legend grew from the late 1800' s to the 1950'l3, a number of assertions about possible tribal origins were rna,d.e. Bventually it became "coanon knowledge" that the RMI' s In,dian ancestry came from more than one tribe. The folk leg'end version of RMP origins was never questioned until the 1970's research of David Cohen. 

Or. Ch:t"istine Grabowski stated: 

'l11e second problem with BAR's handling of the' 
~~ilmapo [.m1 petition &tema from its misinterpret.fltion of its own codified regulations. Although c::::-iterion (e) clearly states that a petitioner's trlf!lmJbership must include those who descend "from a h.istorical Indian tribe or from historical Indian tl:iJbeS which combined and functioned as a single a\1't:I:ln~. entity," BAR ignored. substantial histC):r:ical and anthropological documentation that the RcUDilPO [.mJ are descendants of the remnants of Ste'Iller&! Indian tribes and groups who at one time 
i2~~lbited the southern New.York-northern New Jers.a;,. regions (Grabowski 1995/7/6, RMI Response Ex. 
1 1' ') .), . 

The firu1ing of the AS-IA wasbhat no acceptable, reliable documertt:cltion, whether historical, anthropological, or genealcKJical, demonstrated that the RMI descend from a histori,(::cll American Indian tribe or tribes ,.,hich amalgamated and fur.lc::t:ioned as a single unit. The technical reports noted t.lmt since 1870, there had been repeated attributions of Indi,cLIl ancestry for the RMP by journalists and local 
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res~dents, and later by anthropologists, historians, geneal
og~st:.:;, soc~al workers, and medical doctors. 'These were 
analy~ed in the Proposed Finding and rejected as unsubstan
::.atE!d assertions. Unsubstantiated assertions are !l.Qt the 
same <is reliable evidence. The "substantial historical and 
anthropological documentation" (Grabowski 1995/7/6, RMl 
ReSpCI]1Se Ex. 15) includes only one primary source (the 
let te~;:- ,::>f Victor Jacquemont) and thus does not establ ish a 
"reas.()n,able likelihood" of tribal descent. 

The inclusion in criterion 83.7(e) of the qualification 
concel:-ning tribes which have combined and functioned as a 
singlE! tribal entity applies to trib •• , not individual 
Indian:s. The BlA has found no primary source evidence for 
an am.cll~:iamation of tribes to which the RMI can trace their 
ancest::r-:f and social community. Neither has the BlA found 
any e,,:i(:ience that individual Indians from a variety of 
tribes; lsettled in the Mahwah, New Jersey, area, and over 
time C:.!lrne to form a single Indian conmunity. The petitioner 
has nC)j: presented any primary source evidence that such a 
settlennt:mt of Indians from several tribes ever developed in, 
the vi(:inity of Mahwah. Even if there were evidence of such 
a comnn~lity, it would still not meet the requirements for 
criter:i.(:m 83.7 (e). The provision ot the criterion concerns 
the an~lgamation at tribes, not individual Indians. If 
there hild been evidence presented that two or more tribes 
joined f.orces politically or socially, and that the RMI were 

. the dE!!!I(:endants of this newly amalgamated tribe, this evi
dence ,.,cJuld have been evaluated by the BIA under criterion 
83 . 7 (Et ll, No such primary evidence was presented. 

Blood ClQAIltua, pbell.otype, aDd t:ha acJat.ow1~t eriteria. 
HerbeI't: Kraft stated, as many people have, done betore him, 
that ht! perceived that some of the RMI had the physical 
featunus of Native Americans: - . .. I lenew some of the 
memben. of the IMI group who also impressed me with their 
phenot.yl~ic Indianess- (Kratt 1995/6/19, RMI Response Bx. ~, 
1). ,~~ •• imilar opinion was expressed by Thomas C. France l.n, 
his ll.t:t:er to Ronald Van Dunk (Prance 1995/6/12, RMI Re
Spaaal. lEx. 22). Many other outside observers tor more than 
a ~t;Ul~ have made similar statements regarding the physi
cal a.''1I'4!arance of· some ot the RMP. The physical appearance 
of SOIlIlllI of the -Jackson Whites- was the grounds for the 
Vinel,a:l1cl Study's -assertion that they had Indian ancestry. 

The R1~rI Response stated that -BAR policy- was b~sed on . 
racist principles. They, along with several th1rd partl.es, 
comme.1n.t~EK1 that the BAR (as distinct from the BIA) seemed to 
have ,a, ~Itandard of -racial purity- tor' demonstrating Indian 
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ancest:~:y. This is not the case. The Federal regulations 
gove~'Inng aCknowledgment (2S CFR Part 83) do not include 
physlC:all appearance as evidence demonstrating that a person 
has:'l: d<?es not have Indian ancestry. Such principles are 
nota.ppl~ed by the BlA researchers in evaluating petition 
ev~d'=Ilc:e . 

The :3J:}l~ does not use the concept of phenotype in its evalua
tion elf: petitions. There are several practical reasons why 
phenc::lt:·i'Pe is not included in the regulations as evidence 
unde:r t:he seven mandatory criteria. Requiring people to 
"lool< Indian" would be a subjective standard, based on 
pers<:ma.l perceptions of selected physical features usually 
used i.n racial typologies (for example, copper colored skin; 
long I' s:traight black hair; and high cheek bones). It would 
be irnpc,ssible to implement such a standard because of the 
fact th.at intermarriage between some American Indians and 
non-Indians did occur. . 

Also, the migration of individuals from Indian groups out
side the territorial boundaries of the United States, who 
were n.ot from tribes whose aboriginal territory lay wholly 
or pclr·tly within what is now the United States, could ac
count: for a stereotypical "Indian" appearance within an 
isolclted group. Marriage into a ~oup of non-Indians by 
such immigrant individuals who are not North American Indi
ans cl:S defined by the 25 CPR. Part 83 regulations would 
cleal~ly not entitle the group into which they married to 
'Indiau~ tribal status under the criteria established by the 
Feder;!l government. 

The F~"I Response stated: 

Indeed, the outrageous standard uniquely designed 
:~or the Ramapough by the BAR. staff (~ ••• , ·part
:t:a.4iaA- .. ua -DOA-IJadiaA-) [emphasis in original] 
I:o'uld not be met by those tribes already recog
llized (RMI Response A-3) • 

No RLI:h standard was' imposed in the RMI case. Previous 
F~~.l acknowledgment decisions clearly show that intermar
ri~1 with non-I~dians is not a barrier to Pederal acknowl
ed~dlt. However, primary source documentation of descent 
from Ic:n,own American Indian ancestors, rather than phenotype 
or tI'ildition, must demonstrate descent from a historical 
IndiaJl tribe. Unsubstantiated attributions of blood quantum 
and d,l!s.c:riptions of physical appearance canno~ I?e used to 
establish the specifiC tribal origin of a petltlOner. The 
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essential element is tribal entity, not individual pheno
::,rpe. 

A s imilaLr concern was expressed by anthropologist Dr. Susan 
GreenbaLl.':Lm: 

Thetre are very disturbing aspects of the Ramapo 
[~~~] decision, and the language contained in the 
cietc:lination. The alleged racial identity of the 
rnettrlbers of this community, in which African ances
try appears to invalidate claims of Indian ances
t:z::y, is dangerously inconsistent with the legal 
me'a,ning of federal [AlJ:.] Indian status. If the 
E!x:istence of other ancestries were considered 
sufficient to deny recognition, no tribes would be 
recognized. It matters not at all if in-marrYing 
cl:ncestors were European, African, Asian, Austra
lian, or from any other continent (Greenbaum 1995/ 
€i/24, RMI Response Ex. 14). 

Previcl1~S BlA dee is ions have extended Pederal acknowledgment 
to petitioners with mixed racial heritage (in all of the 
followin'5J combinations: ,Indian and Buropean; Indian and 
AfricaLll; Indian, Buropean, and Asian; Indian, Buropean, and 
Africa.Il). The presence of mixed racial ancestry in a group 
does c~~t rule out the possibility of Pederal acknowledgment 
for a i?,etitioner. However,' failure of a petitioner to 
docume~llt Indian ancestry and demonstrate descent from a 
histo:z::·:L,c.al tribe, as in the case of the RMI, does- eliminate 
the pO'fJ:sibility of acknowledgment. 

Or. Grf!leltWaum indicated that in the Proposed 'inding: 

'Illle apparent emphasis on African ancestry overrul
in~:J Indian ancestry can only be interpreted as a 
VftlBll:ige of the racist notion that "one drop" of 
bJ.ill:k "blood" defines an individual as Negro 
(Cl:t'l!enbaum 1995/ 6/24, RMI Response Bx. 14). 

The podllt111: of difference between the BIA's position and that 
of Dr. c]reenbaum is not acceptance or rejection of the "one 
drop ru':LII." Rather, when considering the establishment of a 
governDIII!Jlt-to-government relationship with a petitioner, the 
arA CarUIC)t accept "claims of Indian ancestry" (Greenbaum 
1995/6/:Z41, RMI Response Ix. 14) as proof of Ind~an. tribal 
ances tz1' dating back to the time of first susta1ned contact 
with nCI!l·· Indians. 
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J:-. Gn:enbaum made an assumption that there once existed an 
ance!l'tral tribal American Indian communit.y from which the 
RMI d~=l;cend, and that Europeans and Africans married into 
t!llS ancestral tribal community: "It. matters not at all if 
In-marrying ancestors were European, African, Asian, Austra
lian, or from any other continent" (Greenbaum 1995/6/24, RMI 
Response Ex. 14). However, she presented no primary source 
documEmtation of the existence of such an ancestral tribal 
commL.ni ty. Without acceptable, primary source evidence for 
ancestry from a historical tribe, or tribes which amalgamac.
ed a.rl,ci functioned as a single political entity, the BIA 
cann,:t: assume Indian ancestry or tribal origin. This has 
been the standard used by the BIA under the 1978 regula
tion:;, and continues to be so under the 1994 revised regula
tion:; . 

If tl1e!!'e had been specific evidence linking the RMI to the 
"mixE:dl blood" Indians spoken of by Victor Jacquemont in 
1827,. o,r any known Indian entity, the recorrmendation on 
critE:t'ion 83.7 (e) in the RM! Proposed Pinding may have been 
diffE:t·ent. However, no evidence linking the RMI to a his
toric:al Indian tribe was submitted by the petitioner or 
found by the BAR researchers. 

ne 'I:~oc:e •• for W1"itiDg teclmical report. for propo.ed 
fiDd;j.l~g.. The RMI Response indicates that the BAR. anthro
pol09rist said that "it it were up to him they [i. e., the 
RMI] I"o'uld be recogDizecS [emphasis in original]" (RMI Re
spons:!! 8-5). The BAR. anthropologist did not make such a 
stateitl\ie:nt. The same paragraph states that the anthropology 
repo~'1: "was originally written to find in favor of recogni
tion Clmi later was edited to change the outcome" (RMI Re
SpOnSE! 1B-5 - B-6). This is not true. An anthropologist 
went t~l::> the RMI area eo conduce fieldwork in 1993, for the 
spec i 1! i4: purpose ot researching "modern communi ty . " Speci f -
icalllr, the research was to focus on the continuing exis
tence c:)l~- social cOlllllW1ity and political leadership among the 
RMI, !liilinly during the period from around 1960 to 1993. 

The IIU council members and their representatives were told 
by tb.t BAR in technical assistance meetings that the biggest 
hurdltt 1:.he RMI faced with the BIA was the lack of evidence 
for IrlCi=Lan ancest'ry and continuity with a historical Indian 
tribe. The evidence available at the time of the Proposed 
Findir.lg (the documentation submitted in the petition materi
als a:r..d the BIA field research) demonstrated the reasonable 
likelihc)od that there was a distinct social conmunity based 
in thl!: three traditional RMP settlements (Mahwah/Stag Hill. 
New Jlel~~ley; Hillburn, New York; and Ringwood, New Jersey) , 
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:rom ~round 1850 to 1950. 9 The Proposed Finding was favor
able .r:egarding the existence of a distinct community (25 CFR 
83.7:~)) and maintaining political authority (25 CFR 8-
3 .7 (c: ~) 'from about 1850 to 1950, and the Anthropological 
Techntcal Report reflected that. The recommendation to the 
AS-I;. was consistent with the anthropological technical 
repor': that accompanied the Proposed Finding. This Final 
DeteI,nination is also consistent with the Proposed Finding 
anthI'C)pological technical report. 

The Rl~I Response has suggested that the anthropological 
teeM.ie,al report was written to n favor" recognition. This 
reveal,ed two misunderstandings concerning the. purpose and 
chara<:ter of the technical reports. First, contract employ
ees, such as the anthropologist in this case, are not hired 
to ma~~le recommendations on Federal acknowledgment cases or 
eommerlll:. on their merits. The contractor's role is limited 
to ob:ll!!l::tively reporting the data that he or, she collects. 
For thl! anthropologist, this data concerns the maintenance 
of soc:ial corrmuni.ty and the exercise of political authority. 

Seconcl" the technical reports are not written to favor or 
disfavor the acknowledgment ot a particular petitioning 
group. The technical reports are a sunnary ot all the 
evider:Lc:E! discovered during the petition evaluation process. 
The at·~J1.1ment for or against extension ot Pederal acknowledg
ment t.e) the petitioner is contained in the SWllDAry Under the 
Critet·ju!l. It is this part of the proposed findings 'and 
final ciE~terminations issued by the AS-IA that weighs the 
evide:n.ce and analyzes the significance of the data under 25 
CFR P,u:t 83. In keeping with this pattern, the Anthropolog
ical Technical Report was not writteJl to "favor" acknowledg
ment ~:l1~ the RMI, nor was it written to "disfavor" acknowl
edgmel:1.t: . 

The Illl: aII4 .ocial cSiacr1winatiOA. One third party com
mente:r on' the RMI proposed rinding, Maia Moj ciechowska, 
suggellt:ed that the RMI had been discriminated against for a 
1009 \~:i.t1. and should therefore be recognized. She wrote, in 
part: 

:[ Jc:now the Chief and many of the members of the 
CcnJLIlcil, and in all the years that I had known 
l:hC!!!m there had been a single minded desire for 

II:'l the process of evaluating the petition, the historian f0':lnd 
evidenC::l! 1:hat refined the date at which the AMI conwnunity started llvl.ng 
on the }iO\lvenJtopf to around 1870, rather than 1850. 
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re~ogn~tion for the sake of pride as much as any
th~ng else. I've lived around these parts for 
over forty years and have seen how very much these 
pe:ople suffer from local prejudice and disdain. 
Their recognition is, I believe, not only their 
right bu~ a matter of their survival (Wojciechow
sk.a 1995/6/6, RMI Response Ex. 8). 

The Pr'oposed Finding discussed the fact that the RMI and 
theil~ ancestors had been discriminated against in the past, 
and that this discrimination continues at present. In the 
Proposed Finding, this was treated as supporting evidence 
for t::le petitioner having a distinct community under crite
rion33.7(b). The fact that the petitioner has been dis
crimillated against in the past and in the present, however / 
does not mean that they meet the requirement for continuous 
exist..l!nCe as an Indian tribe from ,first contact with non
India.lls to the present. The 25 CPR Part 83 regulations do 
not pl::'o'V'ide for acknowledging a petitioner as an Indian 
tribe: b.ased on the presence of racial discrimination alone. 

Th. %· ••• l~OZ1.ibility of the In and the rol •• of r .... rch tea. 
...,.~:. . The BAR prepared the technical reports which 
accoml,.!mied the Proposed Finding. The SAlt has also prepared 
this t:ei:hnical report which accompanies the Pinal Determina
tion. 'rbe report is based on both information submitted by 
the pEt1::Ltioner and research conducted by the BAR. This 
researl:l:1 is conducted as part of the evaluation of data 
incluch!<1 in the petition, the RMI Response, substantive 
cornmen!::! trom informed and interested parties, and the 
petitic:mer's response to comments from third parties. 

The hiB1~orian, the genea~ogist,. and the anthropo~ogist each 
have a\ specific role in the petition evaluation process. 
While 4!clch team, member has primary responsibility tor evalu
ating <::4.rtain kinds ot data, the team members work coopera
tivel~' cllld share data that may be relevant to their respec
ti ve- t.cu.ks. Team members also share their thoughts about 
how tel .Ivaluate and interpret data during the evaluation 
proc.II ... 

In 115,l1t: of some of the letters submitted in the "Response 
to CO~UMlnts" by the RHI, it should be stated that cross
qualif'jLc:ation among the disciplines is not. required in t~e 
BAR j 1~lb descriptions. For example,. there 1S no expecta~10n 
thatt hE~ historian should also have an advanced degree l.n 
anthrl:'pc)logy, or that the anthropologist should ,have also 
obtained genealO9'ical ~ertitication. Nevertheless, the BAR 
is fo:ctltnate to have some professional staft members who are 
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profE~ssionally trained and experienced in more thari one 
disc:~pline . 

RQle_Q! the BAR historian. 

, , . the historian recognizes that his first duty 
is to be sure of his facts, 'let their meaning be 
,.,hat it may . . . To establish the facts is al
,.,ays in order, and is indeed the first duty of the 
historian .... (Becker 1932 in Winks 1970, 17-
.L8) . 

It is, the additional duty of the BAR historian to present 
the filet.s so that the AS-IA may functionally use the techni
cal r'E!port as a basis of a determination as to whether or 
not t.hl! petitioner qualifies for Federal acknowledgment as 
an Inci.L:ln tribe under 25 CPR Part 83: the data presented 
must be relevant to and focused on the criteria. 

The hi:storical technical report is not intended to explore 
all fcLcetsof the petitioner's history or produce a compre
hensive study of all facets of the development of the peti
tioning group through time. It necessarily concentrates on 
establillhing those facts and determining those aspects of 
the pe!t:iltioner's history which are pertinent to formulating 
a deci.tlion on Federal acknowledgment. 

The RJ~II Response indicated that the BAR researchers did not 
reseat'ch historical land deeds "to deteX1l1ine the exact 
locatic)Ils of RMI families" in the course' ot evaluating the 
RMI p\et:ition (RMI Response, B-11). According to the regula
tions f it is the reSponsibility of the Pederal Government to 
verify aLnd evaluate what the petitioner submits, not to 
condu~:::t: research for the petitioner. As stated in the 
reguliitl.on. : 

'rhet Department shall, upop, request, provid~ peti
l~i.Clner. with suggestions and advice regard1ng 
)~l~paration of the documented petition. The Oe
)~IL1.tment shall not be responsible for the actual 
lee.learch on behalf of the petitioner (25 CPR 
113:.5 (c» • 

As pal:'t, of the technical assistance process, the BAR ~id 
reCOmEDelld deed research to the RMI. Por the preparatlon of 
the F:Lc.a,l Determination, BlA researchers did obtain and 
revieu a, recently published book of abstracts of Bergen. 
County, New Jersey, deeds (Davis 1995). No relevant evl.
dence W'a,s identified from this additional source. 
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Role J~f the BAR. anthropologist. The role of the anthropolo,. 
glstLS to evaluate evidence in the petition concerning the 
:nalnt:l:n,ance of social community and the exercise of politi
~al a,uthorl.ty by the petitioner. The anthropologist also 
supplE:1:tH:ncs the research of the petitioner, as may be neces·· 
sary ~:o 'J"erify and evaluate information in the petition. 
T~lS :~s done thro~gh archival research as well as conducting 
fleld research uSlng standard anthropological research 
cechn:.q'ues. The focus of the anthropological field research 
is usu'!llly on the petitioner's "modern community." "Modern 
commun:il:y" is used as an analytical term to designate, 
roughly, the last 20 to 40 years, depending on the histori
cal c i:rc:umstances of the petitioner. The anthropologist 
works (:c)operatively with the genealogist and the historian 
on intE:l:-preting data for the period from first sustained 
contaC:1: with non-Indians to the present. 

Role ~!.J:'" the BAR genealogist. The BAR genealogist is re
quired t:o evaluate and verify the petitioner's documenta
tion, c1md to apply the unique characteristics of the genea
logica)~ discipline to research additional records as needed 
and a:r..cllyze available. evidence. The genealogist is respon
sible 1~c)r evaluating the evidence to 'determine if' the peti
tionec"!J membership descends from a historical tribe of 
Ameri':cLll Indians. This is done using standard genealogical 
resea:cc:h methods beginning with the current generation, 
using pJ:~imary documentation and reliable secondary evidence 
to id~!rLt:ify each preceding generation back through time to a 
histotj.c:al Indian tribe. 

The gl![lE!alogical technical report reflects the nature of the 
evidenc:e! as it relates to the petitioner and focusses on 
crite::t:i.aL 83.7 (d), 83.7 (e), and 83.7 (f) to complement, but 
not oVE!z:~lap with, the reports prepared by the historian and 
anthrc)"cllogist. 

keparatiOA of the r1Dal DetuaiAaticm 

Bfftllrit.1 of the aa to auppl..-nt the petitiozaer l a re •• arch. 
Un~ t:llLe regulations, the AS-IA has the option of conduct
ing adelli.tional research if necessary to evaluate and supple
ment l:bC!! record (83.10'(1) (1». Several sources were sug
gested t.o the petitioner by the BlA .s avenues of research 
in tec:hrdcal assistance letters, technical assistance meet
ings, a.nd the Proposed Pinding itself. To ensure that 
obvious: sources had not been overlooked, the BAR. conducted 
addit:Lcln.al research both in the t1eld and in repositories. in 
the wns:t':I.ington, D.C. area. The research tocused. on locatlng 
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-:he an.cestors of the earliest proven RMI progenitors, on 
evalu~tl~g possible sources at Rutgers University, and on 
ldent:lfYlng any additional Sources that might prove that a 
~lstorlcal tribe had remained in the Ramapo Mountain area 
after 1758 and that the RMI descended from any such remain-
1ng crlbal entity. 

T~e BAR cond':lcted field. research at the Rutgers University 
LlbraL.cy Specl.al Collect l.ons and the Reformed Church in 
Ameri.I:a Archives in New Bruns·..,ick, New Jersey; the Johnson 
Free :?u.blic Library in Hackensack, Bergen County, New 
Jerse~y ; the Orange County, New York Genealogical Society; 
the O:~a:nge County, New York Courthouse; and the Goshen, New 
York, "f,own Historian's office. 

Danie·l DalCais submitted an informed party comment that 
suggef;t1ed several sources that might. be profitably pursued 
for infl:Jrtnation on the RMl during the crucial period before 
1820 :DalCais to BlA 1995/4/19). In response to his ~ugges
tion, Ithe BAR researchers visited the Special Collections at 

'Rutger::; University's Alexander Library during the field trip 
undert:i:l}cen in August 1995, guided by a priority list pre
pared lElrom Donald A. Sinclair's A Guide to Manuscript Dia
ries iU~l JOUrnals in the Special Collections Department 
Rutgel~LUniversity (Sinclair 1980). DalCais' letter 
listed ciS sources "requiring review" the following diaries 
and j clu]:nals: 

J'()~;eph Bloomfield, 1703-1792 
[,1.lc:y H. Bddy 1796 -? 
SClllllUel Kirkland 1741-1808 
,J'c)hn Neilson 1745-1833 
'3~!c)rge Reyer.e [~] 1703-1792 
~IE!t~er Thompson 1802 -1845 

The m!l.jic)rity of the diaries and journals listed by DalCais 
(DalC.j.E. 1995) were determined to be irrelevant to the RMI 
petiticm. The Joseph Bloomfield j~urnal applied to New 
York'.: ~Iohawk Valley in 1776, rather than to the Ramapo 
MOUllt,l,jlIl region (Sinclair 1980, 11). The diary of Lucy H. 
Eddy, 'nlO was born in 1796, was written by a member of the 
Soci.lcy of Friends who lived in Rahway, Bssex County, New 
Jersey, and in New York City: it covered her "household, 
social, and religious life," including vi~its ~o Hyde Park, 
New Y(J%~~:, and to Blizabeth, New Jersey (S1ncla1r 1980, 20). 
The m:lsisiionary journal of Samuel Kirkland pertain~ to his 
work clnlclng the Oneida Indians in central New York l.n 1803-
1804 (Si.nclair 1980, 15), a date earlier than any collateral 
relat.:l'\l·e~s of the petitioner's ancestors are known to have 
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settled near the Onondaga reservation. The travel journal 
of Pet~r Thompson was a description of a trip taken from New 
York, Cl,ty to Michigan, returning to Readington, New Jersey, 
.:.n la2~; Thompson's itinerary did not include the Ramapo 
Mouncalns (Sinclair 1980, 19). The John Neilson travel 
J ourna.ls covered trips from New Brunswick, New Jersey, to 
Albany, New York, in 1795 (Sinclair 1980, 14). 

Th~ FHA,. historian reading the full diary of George Ryerse 
(Sl.ncla~r 1980, 9), a surveyor for the Board of Proprietors 
of Eclst Jersey in the second half of the 18th century, since 
Ryers,:!' s work focused on the "Ramapo Tract." Photocopying 
from ~his manuscript was not permitted by Rutgers. Through
out F~yerse' s work in surveying and collecting rents from 
numerc,us named tenants on the Ramapo Tract from the period 
1752 1:0 1771, he made no mention of encountering Indians 
within the area, 10 which contained "66 square miles, and 
eompI":Ls,ed the present townships of Franklin, Hohokus, and 
Ridge!lrl1o,od, with part of Orvil in Bergen County," in addition 
to sc,rn,e territory within modern Passaic County, New Jersey, 
and Rc),e]lcland County, New York (Rankin 1932) . 

The only references to previous Indian occupation of the 
region 1irlere as follow. On August 10, 1753, Ryerse mentioned 
a piec:j! of "cleared land that one Gerrit accerman [~] laid 
claim 1:CJ by &: [.a1s:, "an"] Indian Deed.- (Ryerae 1771, [6r]). 
On May 1, 1766, he surveyed to the old Indian fields in the 
vicinil:y of Mahwah: "we. . . toke our Courses from the one 
top 01: l:he mountain to &: other and Run that Day so far as 
above that place Called mawier where the indian field had 
binn" (J~yerse 1771, [47v]). This 1766 reference used the 
past p4!ll:,fect tense ("had' been") to refer to the Indian field 

La TestillOllY taken in 1785 to determine the boundaries· of the 
Waway~ad~ and Cheesecocks Patents in Orange County, New York, contained 
one IUlt:eitDent that at some unapecified time in the pan, when William 
T~C~L. age 63 1n 1785, had served as a chain bearer with Col. Clinton 
in mu=''''r)I'ing the Chee.ecocks Patent, they lodged one night in a wigwam 
near .lc~ham8 Pond, saw the Indiclns, and talked with them (P;oceedings to 
Q'C"IiIlMl Bgundaries 1915, 14). Other testimony indicated that the survey 
for t.. 'Cheesecocks Patent was made in the period from 1735 to 1747 
(Pr99tl~oq. to pet.rmin. Boyndaries 1915, 18), or 1735 to 1738 (Proceed
ings t~l_Det.rmin' Boundari" 1915. 23). 'nlere i~ no demonstrated 
connec1:io;n between the Indiana referred to in this testlmony regardlnq cl'1.e 
Cheesecoc.lts Patent and the RMI petitioner. . 

Geo,erally speaking, the extensive testimony in these proCeedlngs 
indical:es that the. Ramapo Mountain region was w.1l known and frequently 
travelled by non- Indians in the 18th century. Therefor" the lack elf 
reference to Indian. in the area tends to confirm that they had left the 
region. 
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at ~atLwa.h, indicating that the site was not inhabited by 
Ind1ans at the time of his writing, but had been in the 
past. In fact, this well-known, early 18th-century Indian 
archaeological site near Mahwah was discussed in the Pro
posed Fj~nding (RMI PF, Historical Technical Report 13; RMI 
PF, Ant:hropological Technical Report 7). There is no demon., 
stratE~d connection between this archaeological site and the 
pet it i (mer. 

DalCais; also referred to manuscripts written by the eight
eenth c:emtury Moravian missionaries C. Heckewelder, C. J . 
Laski,sJ., C. D. Rauch, and D. Zeisberger, and the diary of 
Presbyte!rian missionary David Brainerd, as being of special 
interl:Slt, since all of these men worked with the Lenape 
Indiansl. The Moravian records which DalCais recommended for 
consul taltion- -Heckewelder, Loskiel, Rauch, and Zeisberger 
(DalC,:lis; 1995) - -did not pertain to the region of Bergen and 
Passaic: Counties, New Jersey, or Rockland and Orange Coun
ties, Ne~w York. The Moravian missionary work among the 
Indians; during the 18th century was focused in Pennsylvania 
and, 1:C, a lesser extent, in Ohio and Indiana. 

AlthO\1grh the Moravian recorda did not pertain to the peti
tioningr group, the BIA historian did additional research to 
deterrni,I'l.e whether or not additional church records from the 
second b.alt ot the 18th century and the 19th century for the 
region' olf northeastern New Jersey and southeastern New York, 
which [fLight provide insight into the antecedents ot the RMI 
petitioner, stilL existed, 'beyond those which had been used 
in prE!pa,ration of the Proposed Finding. This involved 
consultation of Leiby's The United Churches ot Hackensack 
and S(~bJ:'aalenhurgh Hey Jersey 1686-1822 (Leiby 1976), ~ 
ParannUI Reformed Church. Ridgewood. Hey Jersey (Old Paramus 
1975). and Randall Balme~'s A Pertect Bah e1 ot contusion; 
Dutch.B.ligigp aad Bngli.h Culture in the Middle Colonies 
(BalmE![' 1989). While these provided.' insight into the con-
gregat~ional development and expansion ot the Dutch Reformed 
and Lut,neran denominations in the area, none ot these his
toric:ul, works indicatecl that the churches hold records 
be~l those whiCh have been abstracted and published. 
Nei~aE' did the Retormed Church in America Archives located 
at tlMa Sage Library, covering congregational records and 
tranac:['iptions of congregational records, indicate the 
existe!:!2,ce of extensive additional relevant Dutch Reformed 
Church parish-level documents (Gasero 1991) . 

The jC)l.lrnal of Presbyterian missionary David Brainerd, and 
monogl~iilphs on his career, had already been consulted for the 
Propoflf!!d Finding (Bdwards l822). Aside trom the fact that 
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:a'Jl:~ Brainerd worked in central New Jersey rather than in 
:10rtr..E!rn New Jersey, the comparatively early date of his 
deat:r., (October 9, 1747) meant that most of his records were 
not :ritical to an analysis of the development of the peti
tlo:llnsr community. The Proposed 'Finding did not question 
that Indian groups remained resident in New Jersey until the 
Treaql of Easton era, nor did it question the continuation 
until a later date of Brainerd's Brothertown settlement in 
cent::=-aLl New Jersey (RMI PF, Historical Technical Report 
7-9). The BIA, however, was unable to determine any connec
tion Cle,tween this well-documented historical group and the 
antec:e~d,ents of the RMI petitioner. Neither David Brainerd 
nor his younger brother, John Brainerd, who also acted as a 
miss::~::mary to the Indians in New Jersey and New York, made 
mentJ.::m of individual Indian families or of a tribe of 
Indians in the Ramapo Mountains (Sherwood 1884; Presbyterian 
Publishing Committee 1865; Presbyterian Board of Publica
tions; 1843), 

Additional church record transcriptions which were located 
and c:c:msulted during the field trip did not provide relevant 
infoIlnation to the RMI petitioner (True Dutch Reformed 
CongI'I!'SJ,ation n.d.; Burman 1981), with the significant excep
tion 1:.h,at BAR researchers located, in the holdings of the 
Orang'f! County Genealogical Society, Goshen, New York, an 
indexmi photocopy of the manuscript register of the Ramapo 
PresbYltcerian Church (Ramapo/Hillburn/Brook Chapel) of Rock
land CC::lunty, New York, covering the years 1868-1918 (Ramapo 
Presb~~:J=rian Church Register 1994) . 

Accorclillg to the introduction by Marjorie Smeltzer-Stevenot, 
the Rclrn.clpo presbyterian Church was begun 1810 by Jeremiah H. 
PiersclJl and associates at Ramapo Worka and was dedicated in 
1812. From 1841 to 184' it was served by the pastor of the 
LutheI"ClJl Church at Saddle River, New Jersey. From 1851 to 
1857 t,lut pulpit was generally supplied by the pastor of the 
Dutch Rttformec:l Church in Mahwah. As far as is known, there 
is no c:hurch register for the period 1812 to 1851. The 
Ramapcl I~resbyterian Church closed in 1857 and reopened in 
18'2. Jen 1893, the Hillburn Presbyterian Church (now known 
as "I~)o Presbyterian) waa built in th7 center of ~~e 
vilI.19rt. (Ramapo Presbyterian Church Reg1ster 199~, 11). 
Concenling the discovery of the Ramapo Presbyter1an Church 
Regislt:EU:~ for the years 1868 to 1918, Smeltzer-Stevenot 
wrote, '"Believed ' lost' for a number of years, the Ratn.clpo 
regis1:E!:r:~ was returned to the Hillbu~ church abo':1~ a year 
ago" (1i~lmagQ Presbyterian Church Reg1.ster 1994, 1.1.). She 
includE!Cl a brief description of Brook Chapel: 
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~.cir1l\apo Presbyterian welcomed all races as members. 
Some of the families in the mountains, who 
t'E!lor:ged ~o th7 church, had been holding prayer 
:tIE!E!t~ngs kn pr~vate homes. Under the guidance of 
~.E!V. Ford, a log chapel was built by the volunteer 
1 at)or of church members of both Ramapo and the 
':tlOLmtain community. A Sunday Schol [~] was 
conducted by E. R. Pierson in homes in the moun
tains until the log chapel opened in 1877. Dedi
Cclt:ed in 1893, the Brook Chapel building was pre
sided over by the assistant pastor of Ramapo. 
RE~c:ords of the churches in Ramapo Works, Hillburn 
,:md Brook Chapel are included in the Ramapo Parish 
rE~srister (Ramapo Presbyterian Church Register 
1994, ii), 

Evalu.:It:ion of the details contained in the Presbyterian 
Churcl:1 l"legister relevant to RMI families appears later in 
this tE!c:hnical report under criteria 83.7 (a), (b), and (c), 

The BAR researchers visited the Reformed Church in America 
Archi VE!S; in New Brunswick looking for original manuscripts 
of ea:rl.}I' church records. Although the Archives had a size
able (:c,l.lection of published transcripts or abstracts of 
church I'egisters, those same published sources had been 
preVi(:)llLs;ly reviewed and where appropriate, had been cited in 
the PJrc'posed Finding. The BAR. researchers did not find 
addit:lcltlLal church registers or consistory (vestry) minutes 
from dlUlrches in the Ramapo Mountain region. The BAR re
searChE!I'S also found no new evidence from the key time 
period clf 1750 to 18~0. . 

The J()bl'lLSOn Pree Public Library in Hackensack, Bergen Coun
ty, Nf!"r Jersey houses the Bergen County Historical Society 
colle(:t.i,on. one of the it_ in the collection was a re
print clf' the 187' Atl.s of aergen County. New Jersey, U 

The a1:1.aLs had one reference to possible descendants of the 
Hac:XeJlllaLc:X Indians, which is discussed below in the Techni
cal "'.,IC,rt. This one brief reference did not name, any , 
actuLL cleacendanta of the Hackensack Indians. It 1mpl1ed 
that i.Ell' possible connection to an Indian tribe had long 
been leCII::~ot ten by the people themsel vea . This sketchy 

II 1rhe At;1a. of 'eraen Count.y 1776 0 1876wal published by C.C', 
Pease, successor to A.H. Walker .. '11'le preface,' dated June 1, 1876. was. 
simply sllgned, -The Author, - The pretace statel that tne hiltoncal 
descripC1C)nS were compiled by J.P. Cowan, Ssq., of Bnqlewood. (New 
Jersey:l. No other biographical information could be found on Mr, Cowan. 
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seconclcuy reference was not viewed as substantive evidence 
JE tribcll relations or of descent from a historical tribe. 

FO~ all petitioners, the acknowledgment regulations require 
eVlder.C:E~ that the members of the modern petitioning group 
are tr..E! actual descendants of a specific historical Indian 
tribe, c)r tribes that have combined historically (for exam
ple, see the kind of evidence included in the Mohegan peti
Colon fcn~ acknowledgment, linking their modern day members to 
the hiSlt:orical Mohegan tribe, as discussed in the Mohegan 
Propo:se~d Finding) .12 

A concerted sear~h of the Bergen County Historical Society 
colle(:t~i.on did not reveal any information to identify the 
ancestc'I'S of the proven RMI progenitors or to connect the 
RMI al1Ceistors with a historical tribe of Indians. 

The Bl~, researchers also investigated the genealogical 
colle(:tions and references to sources for Bergen and Passaic 
Count)" New Jersey in the Al6xander Library at Rutgers 
Univel~sity. Although there was one Mann family Bible record 
in thEa Genealogical Society of New Jersey file, there was no 
evidence that the family connected to the RMI Mann family 
(GSNJ8ible). The church records for two eighteenth century 
church'es were reviewed for references to Mann, VanDunk, 
DeFreE!Se, and DeGroat families. Neither the records of the 
Prote!l'tant Dutch Reformed Church at Acquackanonk 1692-1944 
nor thle "Kercken-Boeck 1703-1783" for the Evangelical Lu
therarL Church New York City, New York revealed any informa
tion I:lelating to the known RMP families or to missions to 
IndiaILls in the Ramapo Mountain area. 

A sea%'.:h of the records in Orange County, New York was also 
made. 'rbe Genealogical Society ot Orange County in Goshen, 
New YC'lt:'.k maintaina a card file, the Helen Predmore Collec
tion, ilnld the Blizabeth Horton collection of family files, 
transc::t:'i'pt8 and newspaper articles on families and subj ects 
relatiJl9 to Orange County and the surrounding area. None of 

11 1'his is also required of petitioners claiming previous unambiguous 
Federal alcknowledqment as descendants ot a treaty signing tribe. In such 
a case, l:he modern petitioner must show that its members are t~e actual 
descenda.rlts ot the Indian tribe or band whose representatives Slgned the 
treaty. It would not be sufficient, for example, for the Huron Potawatoml 
Indian p4tt:itioner to point to a treaty signed by a d~tferent group of 
POtawatclnli Indians in the 1800' s. They would be requlred to show chac 
their me!nU::lers are descendants of the pareicular Potawatomi Indian group 
whose cli..i.efs or leaders signed the treaty. 
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the thre~e! files contained new or substantive information on 
3.ny of the known RMI ancestors. 

The index to the records of the Surrogate Court, Orange 
county cited one reference to the will of a Catherine E. 
Mann W:10 died in 1869. There were no references to RMI 
namesl~':Lnn, DeFreese, DeGroat, or Van Dunk. prior to the late 
1800's. 

In 178,9, a man named Johannes DeVries, yeoman, of aaverstraw 
obtain.~cl a mortgage from Elihu Smith, also of Haverstraw 
Precinct for 50 acres in the Kackiat patent. A note in the 
margin sialid that the mortgage was paid in full in 1797 
(Mortg,~c:re! Liber B, 200). Johannes DeVries was not identi-
f ied a:; Indian or of Indian descent. There were no other 
referenc:e!s to mortgages for RMI family names in the perti
nent time period. 

The ori9ri.nal l..B25, 1835, and 1845 New York State censuses 
were ill t.he offices of the Orange county Clerk. Bach of 
these (:e!I1LSUSeS were examined for RMI family names. Addi
tional I~e!search was conducted in the Civil War pension 
recordliil i.n the National Archives (NARS) , Washington, D. C. 
and thf! ~rational Society Daughters ot the American Revolu
tion Litlt'ary (DAR) in washington, D.C. The results of the 
BAR's iI1Lv'estigation ot these sources of information will be 
discusl;e!dl later in this technical report under criterion 
83.7(e). 
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TECHNICAL REPORT 

INTRODOCTION 

The ~11.I Respons. to the Proposed Finding. The RMI Response 
submit:'tl~d very little new evidence, but rested primarily on 
new aIl4!lysis of the data submitted in the 1993 petl.tlon. 
Most o:E the new data presented was irrelevant to the four 
mandatc:llry criteria that the RMI had not met at the time of 
the Prc::>posed Finding. The same is true of most of the third 
party (informed and interested parties) comments, both the 
comments of persons who favored RMI acknowledgment and those 
who WE!l:-e opposed to it. The issue of relevance and accept
abilit.y of evidence is discussed at length below. 

Proc.,dl\lJ~.l baDdling of the at a •• poll.. to the Propo •• d 
l'illdi:c.~J" Material in the RMI Response that is not relevant 
to the~ c:ase at hand is not addressed to in this Final Deter
minaticm. For example, the individual referred to as "Wil
liam Starner" and as "Stoner" by the RMI Response (RMI 
Resp01n,£SE! A-16) is presumed to be Dr. William Starna (Stama 
1991). Dr. Starna's article represented a criticism of a 
1990 .:lc:aLdemic publication, in the journal, The American 
Indial;L-'luarterly, by a former BAR ethnohistorian. The 
articlE! does not reflect the intent of the 1994 revision of 
Federi!l acknowledgment regulations (25 CPR Part 83). Dr. 
Starni! did not document his generalization when he stated 
that, "(Quinn's) behavior, and po •• :ibly [emphasis added] 
that <::>f' other BAR personnel, does represent a particularly 
inimical form of 'pre-decisional bias'" (Starna 1991, 498). 
The Sl:a~l:na article did not mention the RMI Proposed Finding, 
and the~ RMI Response made no connection between the Proposed 
Findingr and the article. Therefore, it is only noted that 
none ()t' the BlA'researchers or managers involved in prepar
ing this Technical Report have ever met Or. Quinn. 

The 2S CPR Part 83 regulations are the product of notice and 
, cottaellt, rulemaking and are based on Federal Indian law, 
judicial precedent, and the history of tribal recognition. 
It i. ElLCllt necessary to defend the regulations in this re
port. - The accusations of racism were addressed in a sepa
rate in.q:uiry by the Deputy Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
and will not be responded to in this technical report. 
Because the issue of outside political interference has been 
raised by the petitioner, as well as by some inf~rmed par
ties, it is addressed in this report. 
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This technical report addresses the research methods and 
st.anda.l:-ds used by the BAR in evaluating a petition, respond
ing te, the arguments and data in the RMI Response and third
party C I01T1ments that address the criteria, and discusses any 
new eV:Ldlence found by the BAR in its evaluation of the 
petitio:n, the RMI Response, and third party comments. 

8~1 • '7 Ca) 

DISCUSSION OP CRITBRIOR 83.7(a): 
InBIITIPICATIOIf AS .AH ADJtICAIf 

DmIAlf JDrrITY BY Br1'DItAL sanas 

The petitioner haa been iden
tified .a an Aaerican Indian 
entity on • aubatantially 
continuoua baaia aince 1900. 
Bvidence that the group' a 
character aa an Indian entity 
haa fro. ti.ae to tt.. been 
denied ahall not be ccmai4ered 
to be cODclui., • ..,i4eDc. that 
thi. criterioD has not been 
.. t. 

The 19S'4l revision at the 25 CPR Part 83 regulations reduced 
the bUI'ciE!n ot proot on the petitioner. It did not change 
the stulelards tor Pederal acknowledgment as an Indian tribe. 

Under thE! 1994 regulations, criterion 83.7 (a) considers 
evidence! as to whether or not the petitioner has been iden
tified cUI an American Indian entity trom 1900 to the pres
ent. 'I'll!!! term "American Indian entity· is not detined under 
25 CPR &.~I .1. Nevertheless, the word "entity" was chosen 
intent.icmally, instead at the word "tribe,· in recognition 
ot the cUtticulty that some unrecognized Indian groups might 
have i)o. providing evidence ot having been identitied specif
ically cUI an -Indian tr'ibe" by outsiders. Por example, it 
mightll::,4!! easier tor some petitioners to d~nstrate that 
outBidlei]:'I. have thought at them as a distinct Indian "commu
nity· ,Cll:' "group," rather than as a tribe. Por th1s criteri
on, talt I,articular label that is used to represent the 
"Ameri,c:~ul Indian entity" is irrelevant. To meet this crite
rion,tbl. petitioner must demonstrate only that external 
source:B have identitied them as an American Indian entity; 
that i:9, that they have been perceived by outsiders as a 
distin,:t: social unit that is American Indian. 

This c:~it:erion does not require factual, historical accuracy 
of the j.cLentification by external sources. As will be 
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demons,l:rated below, the complete lack of primary source 
evidenl:e document:ing t:hat t:he RMI are descended from a 
historical Indian t:ribe has not deterred external sources 
from a.::;s,ert:ing that: t:he RMI, and their RMP ancestors, were 
Munsee~ descendant:s (and Tuscarora, Mohawk, Creek, Seneca, 
Hackensack, et: cetera descendants). The assertions of 
Indian. ,ancestry for the RMP began in the late 1800' sand 
have <:cm'tinued to the present:. Such assertions could be 
considE!:rl!d as It identification" of t:he group as an American 
Indian ,!l:ltity by an external source, even if they were based 
on an lll:llSubstantiated folk tradition. 

With a few exceptions, the petitioner was characterized by 
externcLl sources, from 1900 to 1978, as a distinct community 
of mix.E~d race people, some of whom had Indian 'ancestry, or 
who had ~50me Iridian ancestry. The Proposed Finding conclud
ed that t:his was not: the same as being directly identified 
as an ~l1'nE!rican Indian entit:y, stating: 

Sinc:e the third quarter of the 19th century, an
th~:-c)pologists, social workers, journalists, and 
othEtrS have consistently described the RMI precur
S,Cll:- community as a distinct group of mixed race, 
01:' 2LS an entity whose members were said by tradi
ticm to have some Indian ancestry. The petition
e:I:"!1 ancestors were never described as an American 
Ilo,Cl:i.an group per se. Occasional references which 
u:sE~d such terms as "tribe" or "clan" to describe 
tl:1E~ cotmlUIlity were essentially using these words 
a:s synonyms for "a kinship-based, non-white COtml\l
nit}" distinct from the surrounding society (RMI 
P1F, Sunmary Under the Cri taria, 4 - 5 ) 

For thf! last two decades (1978 to 1995), the RMI have been 
consisl:EtIlLtly i~entified by external sources as an American 
Indian EtIlLtity. The Proposed Finding concluded: 

OJll.~' since organizing as the "Ramapough Mountain 
Illclli.ans, Inc." in 1978 has the petitioner been 
ic2i1!I1Ltified as an American Indian entity. The RMI 
.. n:~'t recognized as American Indian by resolutions 
Oi~ t.he New Jersey and New York State legislatures 
ill 1,980. Since that time, the RMI have been re
pf!iI.t,edly identified as an "Indian" group in news
pClp1e:r accounts and have received Indian Bducation 
funding from. the Federal government (RMI PF, Sum
tnClry Under the Criteria, 5). 
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The R].'II commented in the petition and press reports fre
quently stated that the group had been acknowledged as an 
Indian tribe by the New Jersey and New York legislatures. 
The pe~1:itioner submitted a copy of a resolution as printed 
by the~ N"ew Jersey legislature, filed with the Secretary of 
State ,Tanuary 8, 1980 (RMl Pet. Ex. 18). During the prepa
ratioI'1.of the Final Detennination, the BIA received infor
mation t:hat a bill to acknowledge the RMI had been intro
duced in'to the New Jersey legislature on January 14, 1980, 
but wi t:hcjrawn by its sponsors two weeks later, on January 
29, 19130. The informant, speaking by telephone, said that 
the bi:.l in question was never voted on and that no other 
legislcl'tion regarding the RMI had ever been voted on by the 
New Jersey legislature. 

As part <:>f the research undertaken in preparing the Final 
Detem,:.l:liltion, the BlA requested from the State of New 
Jersey ;:111 available information pertaining to state recog
nition c:>:E the RMI (Reckord to Haytaian 1995/9/20). In 
reply, :in October and November 1995, the BIA received infor
mation c:c:mcerning a recognition resolution ot a different 
date, J.!n9 ACR 3031, introduced May 21, 1979. The informa
tion su.l:ltnitted by the State ot New Jersey and by the bill's 
origincL1 sponsor, W. Cary Bdwards, indicated. that the reso
lution held been passed by both. houses ot the New Jersey 
legislcL1:\lre, being approved. January 7, 1980; tiled January 
8, 1980 (Bdwards to Reckord 1995/11/3; Bdwards Declaration 
1995/11/3; Joyce to Kingston 1995/10/27; McCUlloch to Kings
t.on 19SIS/11/16; ICingston to Reckord 1995/11/17). A newspa
per art:ic::le dated January 17, 1980, tended to confirm that 
the ref;cJlution had been passed (New' York Times 1980/1/17, 
B1, B1et). 

A BIA r'!ClUest to the Speaker of the New York General Assem
bly fOl~ l)ackground information on the resolution concerning 
the RMl: passed by that body in 1982 (Reckord to Silver 
1995/9/:~6) had not been answered by the time the Final 
DetermiJlcltion became due. Technically, the New York resolu
tiOD me!w)rialized the Federal government to extend acknowl
ed~t. The resolution did not recognize the RMI as a 
trilM, but asked the President to -do what he could to see 
that tlu! RMI were recognized by the United States Govern
ment,-

n. RJll: It •• pcm... The "Summary ot the Evidence" section of 
the Prclpc)sed Finding (RMI PF, Historical Technical Report 1) 
drew ttU! following conclusion after considering all of the 
evidenc!,! available at that time: 
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J:cil!l1tificatioll as &11 AmeriC&D Indian Tribe. The 
Hc3.mapough Mountain Indians, Inc. (hereaf ter re
t:erred to as RMI) are a group of people whose 
mt:rnbers have been vaguely identified by journal
tst:s, social workers, and local historians as of 
pclJ:"tially Indian ancestry, of Indian appearance, 
':lI1ci/or of Indian lifestyle since the third quarter 
oj: the 19th century. At no time prior to the 
~r]::-C)up' s incorporation in 1978 was it the subj ect 
cd: any separate series of Indian documents in the 
I'E!c:ords of either the States of New York and New 
,JE!rsey or the Federal government. Throughout the 
:2 ()t:h century, anthropologists. consistently de
scribed it as a mixed-blood or tri-racial groupll 
(Speck 1911; Gilbert 1948; Collins 1972) (RMI PF, 
::iistorical Technical Report 1). 

Much l:::lf: what the petitioner included in the RMI Response 
under cz:"iterion 83.7 (a) was more appropriate to criterion 
83.7(_:). Criterion 83.7{a) requires identification of the 
petiticlner by external sources as an Indian entity. It does 
not till<:et into consideration the actual genealogy of the 
petiticII'ller or the ancestry of the individuals making up the 
group" s: modern day membership. For this reason, the por
tions clf the RMI Response under criterion 83.7 (a) that 
address,ed the group's genealogy are considered under the 
techn:Lca,l report sect~on on criterion ~3. 7 (e) . 

Under the regulations, identification as an American Indian 
entit)' under criterion 83.7(a) is not acceptable genealogi
cal ~'idence under criterion 83.7(e). The RMI Response 
under criterion 83.7(a) stated that the ancestors ot the RMI 
were Indians because several individuals in the group, from 
1870 tl:;' the present, were described !:?y external sources as 

I) 'T'he deUnition of a tri-racial group tor purposes of academic 
study "Ilil given clearly by Bdward '!'homes Price, Jr. in 195.0: 

~:L) '!'he people must: be racial mixtures ot white and non
"Il:i.t~e groups, Indian and/or negro peoples presumably 
;Il:,c",iding the latter blood in the absence of evidence to 
tht! contrary; 
(;0 they must have a social status differing from that 
a,(:<:c)rded whi tes, Indians, or negroes in the area in such 
a. ~t4Y as to throw them generally together in their more 
~E!l~Slonal social relationships i' 
t :1), they must exist in such numbers and concent rat ion as 
tel !:Ie recognized in their locality as such a group and 
u!lu,dly to be identified by a dist-inguishing group name 
(Price 1950, 5). 
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havinq s:tereotypical Indian physical features and/or as 
posse!:;s:i.ng stereotyped Indian personality and social traits 
such ,:lSi basket -making. This manner of proj ecting backwards, 
:rom lnc>clern day assertions about Indian ancestry to the 
coloniaLl past, does not prove Indian ancestry under the 
Feder':ll. acknowledgment regulations, 

The RlIU Re.ponse's criticism of the IU'. evaluation of the 
evide:llc:tl in the Proposed Pinding. The RMI Response stated 
that ""~he BAR Staff's Proposed Finding On Criterion'" (a) Is 
Arbit:raLIY and Capricious Because It Has No Rational Nexus To 
The Fi:lC:t.s in the Record" (RMI Response A-1) ," The BIA 
disag:re~e~s, First, a proposed finding is' not issued by the 
"BAR St.a,ff," but by the AS- IA. The technical reports are 
prepal::,e~dl by the BAR staff members and are sent, with a 
recomrne~ndation, through the BIA review process, to the AS
IA, by '4Il'hom the proposed finding is issued, Second, the 
evidenc:e~ on which the Proposed Finding was based and the way 
in which the evidence was weighed are clearly delineated in 
the Surt'aTlary Under the Criteria section of the Proposed 
Finding, The RMI Proposed Finding was consistent with the 
standCll:'d.s set in previous acknowledgment decisions made by 
the AS-lA. 

The !Un Response reasserted that -The Ramapough Mountain 
Indians: Have Been Identified As An American Indian Entity On 
A Substantially Continuous Basis Since 1900,- but it did not 
present any new evidence supporting this cqntention, The 
RMI RE!sptonse listed numerous articles and studies published 
betweE!(']. 1890 and 1969 to support its contention that the RMI 
have be~e~n identified as an American Indian entity since 1900 
(RMI ne~sponse A-6 - A-12): the same evidence which the RMI 
submit:ted with their original petition, but with a new 
analyni.s of. its significance. Bach of the items listed in 
the IU.I. Response had been analyzed for its value as evidence 
demonntr'ating external identification as an American Indian 
entit~' for the P~oposed Pinding. The conclusion of the 
propoued~ Pinding was that the RMI did meet criterion 83. 7 (a) 
frOlll ::L9178 to the present (1993). The analysis that follows 
conat;i.t.ll.tes a reconsideration of the quotations included in 
the II~]: Response and further explication of why Proposed 
FindiJlg did not conclude that this evidence demonstrated 
ident:Lfii.cation by' external sources of an American Indian 
entity btefore 1978. 

The ~~I Response selectively quoted excerpts from the sourc
es it c:ited and many of the partial quotations were taken 
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out oj: context. These selective quotations were presented 
as "evidence" that the petitioner had been regularly identi
fied as an Amerlcan Indian entity, and that the BIA had 
acted in' an arbitrary and capricious manner by not accepting 
thlS II evidence. II In the technical reports to the RMI Pro
posed Finding, the BIA attempted to be sensitive to the 
concerns of the petitioner by avoiding, in so far as possi
ble, the repetition of unsubstantiated allegations as to the 
group"s origins, and ethnic nicknames and slurs. Because 
the ~1I Response did not accurately reflect the evidence, 
the st,atements must be quoted more extensively in order to 
be aCC:1.1rate in this Technical Report for the RMI Final 
Determination, though some of the quotations will be offen
s i ve tl::> the RMI and to other readers. 

The ~r:[ Response stated that "The BAR Staff's Insistence On 
CharaC:l:erizing the Ramapough As ' Tri -Racial Isolates' Is 
Racist. and Illegal" (RMI Response A-4). The RMI Response 
states, that a published article written by BAR historian Dr. 
Virgin.:L,a DeMarce, 14 allegedly revealed her personal opin
ions r·f!g"!lrding tri - racial isolates and "Indianess, II because 
she ch.a:r'!lcterized a work by William H. Gilbert (Gilbert 
1948) a:s being about tri-racial isolates rather than Indian 
groups" First, Dr. DeMarce's article was written for the 
pUrpOSE!IS of orienting persons descended from such groups in 
order thilt they could efficiently research their individual 
family histories. Second, the term "tri-racial isolate" was 
used in 1:he technical reports to the Proposed Finding be
cause il:: is a concept used for researching and analyzing 
mixed rile:e social isolates around the United States. Final
ly , thE~ lrecoamendations made by the BAR. to the AS - IA are 
based elll the consensus of at least seven professional staff 
member!1 lErom three disciplines. The implication that the 
historj.cul unduly influenced the conclusions in the Proposed 
Findinsr eire inaccurate. 

Federal~J~eTDment identifications of the RamapQUSh Mountain 
Peqgl. __ ~. No evidence was submitted to indicate that 
the recttllral Government at any time had a treaty with the RMI 
or wittL the RMP as a predecessor group of the RMI, or at
tempted 1:0 negotiate such a treaty. 'No attempt was ever 
made tc, place the RMP on a Federal reservation. The Federal 
GovemllMlllt never conducted a military action against the 

14 !he full citation of- this article is in the bibliography of this 
Final D«!te:rmination (DeMaree, 1992). 
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RMP. The RMP were not included on the Indian Population 
sched'l.llE!S of the 1900 or 1900 Federal censuses. No evidence 
was sul::mlitted to show that members of the RMP attended 
boarding schools conducted by the BIA. 

One i :E!rT\ cited by the RMI Response as indicating that the 
Feder,:!l Government identified the RMP as a distinct American 
Indian emtity was the Works Progress Administration's Feder
al Writ:e!rs Project book on New. Jersey (Federal Writers' 
Proje<:t: 1946). The actual passage, based on the popular 
histo:ri.c:al work of J. c. Stonns (see below) read: 

l?e!';t/' isolated racial groups have had so tragic a 
hi.story as the Jackson Whites. Hessian, English, 
~~e!st Indian, Dutch, Portuguese, Negro, Spanish, 
:Cta.lian, and American Indian by blood . . . (Fed
E!ra.l Writers' Project, New Jersey, New Jersey (New 
Yo,rk: The Viking Press, 1939, 505); cited in 
Pr'ice 1950, 2). 

AnothE!r work cited in the RMI Response (RMI Response A-5) , 
as a l~,!deral Government identification of the RMP as an 
Americ:,an Indian entity was .that of William Harlen Gilbert, 
Jr. )::0. 1948, Gilbert included the "Jackson Whites" in a 
referE!lo.ce work entitled ·Sur.riving Indian Groups of the 
Eastel'~ United Stat.s,· 194' AnDual Report of the Smithsoni
an In!~:.itutioQ (Gilbert 1948).11 The inclusion of the RMP 
in thi:! publication must be considered in the light of the 
full c:c~ntext of Gilbert's work. In his introductory para
graph 1:0 Sur.riying Indian Groups of the lastern United 
States:, , IGilbert stated that, "Any attempt to estimate the 
total illm,ount of" this Indian and mixed population must be 
based cJ:n an arbitrary classification of mixed-bloods as 
Indiul 'who may frequently be more white or Negro in appear
ance" (cGilbert 1948, 407). Clearly, Gilbert did not himself 
regard~ the title of his work as "evidence" that all of the 

LS J~ indicated in the RMI Response CRMI Response 1995, A-5) in 1948, 
Willt..1 IlIlrlen Gilbert, Jr. included the ·Jackson Whito!s· in a reference 
work _I.i.tled ·Surviving Indian Groups of the Eastern united States,· .u.u 
AnnuIl _I~port 0: ,he Smi,hsonian In.,itu,ioo (Gilbert 1948). The 
evideotl.illry value of the title of Gilbert's 1948 article must be 
conside%·I!!d: in the light o-f the full context of Gilbert's work. One year 
earlier, Gilbert titled an earlier version 0: this work, ·Synoptic Survey 
of Data (Jrl the Survival of Indian and Part-Indian Blood io the Eastern 
United S:ta.tes· (Gilbert 1947). Two years earlier, he had also included 
the ·Jack:son White· group in a study entitled ·Memorandum Concerning the 
Charactu·istics of the Larger Mixed Blood Racial Islands of the Eastern 
united St,ates· (Gilbert 1946; AMI Pet., Ex. 16). Thele are not the same 
as bein'3 directly identified as American Indian. 
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mixed ~ace groups discussed in his article were distinct 
Americiin Indian entities. In the instance of the RMP, for 
whom t.f! used the term "Jackson Whites," he noted that they 
we re nc)t included as Indians in census reports, al though he 
referI'E!d to them in the same paragraph as "a mountain people 
with a s·trongly marked Indian background" (Gilbert 1948, 
411) . 

In the fuller description of the petitioner's antecedent 
group. Gilbert wrote: 

.j'clc}(son Whi tes. - -These people are located in an 
arf!cl roughly extending from Goshen to Nyack along 
trtt! New Jersey borders £ais;J in Orange and Rock
laLJ'lci Counties. In some parts they show a predomi
nalllc:e of Indian physical characteristics and in 
ot.hE!rS of whi te or a mixture of whi te and Negro. 
ThE! Indian blood is said to be derived from the 
TL:.!;carora and Munsee tribes, but the traditions 
ar..ci customs of the Indian are now difficult to 
fiIld. A Negro Presbyterian church at Hillburn, 
N. Y., has carried on mission work among the Jack
Sl:,r1 Whites . . . Living on the margins of soci
et}', as they have been torced to do, the Jackson 
Wl~.it:es have been a somewhat neglected class of 
p.ec)ple (Gilbert 1948).11 

There iSI nothing in this article to indicate that Gilbert 
was di:~E!C:tly describing the RMP as a distinctly American 
Indian E!r.Ltity. 

In 1971~, the Smithsonian Institution's HAndbook of North 
AmericiU::L Indian •. VOlume 1$. Northea.t (Trigger 1978) did 
not ment:i.on -Ramapo Mountain Indians, - though it classified 
the "R(il!aa,po Mountain People" as among the "Marginal Groups" 
discuslled in the section written by Brewton Berry (Berry 
1978). B~rry stated that: 

Tbed.r history goes back to the seventeenth centu
~" when free mulattoes of Dutch-Negro origin, 
v:Lt:b perhaps some Indian ancestry also, began 
bUlI'i.ng taJ:UlS in the Hackensack River valley. A 
CfUlttUry later, harassed by their White neighbors, 
the~y' sold their faX1nS and sought refuge in the 

16 Me,te that this entire description amounts to a paraphrase of Speck 
(Speck l.!tH), whom Gilbert elsewhere cites as his source (Gilbert 1948. 
429) • 
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Ramapo Mountains. There, and in the nearby towns, 
I:he~ir descendants have remained (Berry 1978, 291). 

:n ':hisi instance, it is clear that Berry categorized the 
RMP's atncestors as a distinct social group of Dutch- -Negro 
peopl~~ ioi'ith some possible Indian ancestry. This is not the 
same as: direct identification of the petitioner as an Ameri
can Indian entity. 

ryeS GClddard's article on the Delaware in the Smithsonian 
Handb(~,Us: of North American Indians said only, "There were 
scattE~:r'ed remnants in. Ulster and Orange counties, New York, 
who pl::-o,vided the Indian heritage among the triracial groups 
later found in the area" (Goddard 1978, 222). The assertion 
that there were scattered remnants of the Delaware remaining 
in thE!se two counties is not the same as identi~ying the RMP 
as an .~merioan Indian group. 

The al~,!!a around Mahwah, New Jersey was included as a special 
Indian area in the 1990 Federal census. 

New JE~~aey State identifications of the BMP. The state of 
New JE!:csey never established a state reservation for the 
RMP, rLtJr did any' series of state records exist that were 
based c:m a relationship between the RMP as an American 
Indian group and the state. 

The R1-UResponse cited the Vineland Study (see extensive 
discus::;i'on elsewhere) and an article published in 1931 
(Jones; 1931) as evidence that the State of New Jersey, by 
way of :Or. Charles T. Jones' authorship of this article and 
superillt,endency of the New Jersey State Colony at New Lis
bon, Itcld,opts the findings of the Vineland Study" (RMI Re
sponse: .~-9). In this citation, an article written by Dr. 
Jones l:,o:r another publication was quoted in a 1931 column in 
Eugeni.sa1 News. 17 The original article was not submitted 
in evici1elnce; but the terminology of the notice in Bugenical 
llitn iJld.icate8 Jones wrote the article as a private individ
ual ra.l::b,er than as an official of the State of New Jersey as 
purpoI1:'ed in the RMI Response. The RMI Response's claim 
that ")r. Jones made these findings after reviewing the 
Vineland Study and studying the group independently for 
almost: t'wo decades" (RMI Response A-9) is apparently an 
interp']:'le'tation of a sentence in this one-column notice which 

I' The Response incorrectly attributed the Eugenical News article to 
Dr. Jonesi. Actually, the Eugenical News article quotes from a dlfferent 
item that, Jones had written for another publication. 
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stat~d that Dr. Jones had "in his possession a report of a 
speclal study started on this interesting group in 1913. He 
has ,:llsIO continued his investigations on these people from 
time t.el time since 1918" (Jones 1931, 218). The article 
submitted in evidence reads: 

In the Pathfinder for September 5, 1931, Or. Jones 
s:u,pplied that paper with the following note in 
a,n,swer to the question "Who are the Jackson 
Wrh,ites? " 

"The Jackson Whites are a settlement of mixed
blood Indians, negroes and whites in the Ramapo 
l:n.ountains in the northern part ot New Jersey and 
the adjoining section ot New York. They are the 
Ijescendants of freed negro slaves who, due to 
12conomic and social forces, were crowded back into 
~he mountains where they intermarried with white 
I)utcasts and a remnant of Algonquin Indians, sup
posedly members of the Minsi or Wolf clan. These 
people themselves do not like the name "Jackson 
l~hites" and they insist that it is of comparative
ly recent origin. Several tz:aditions regarding 
its origin are current, the most probable being 
I:h,ilt the freed slaves were contemptuously called 
IIJ;ilcks." After they intermarried with the white 
()1Llltcasts and Indians they were spoken of as "Jacks 
(mc:i Whites," which 'in time was contracted into 
Siill::kson Whites (Jones 1931, 218). 

Jones did not speak of the "Jackson Whites" as an American 
Indian .entity, but as a distinct settlement that originated 
from cL 'lTariety of racial origins. 

ScholjLJ~' 
Prank ,~. 

Mount eli!] 
Whitell" .. 
entit}' . 

and journalists. The petitioner suggests that 
Speck, an ethnographer who visited the Ramapo 
area in 1908 to learn more about the "Jackson 
considered.the group to be an American Indian 
Speck wrote: 

Jf..:c:ording to current tradition the tribe, so
c:alled, seems to have been tounded by the blending 
C'l~ a few families ot native Algonquian Indians, 
pl~(:mably Minisinks ot the Delaware, with some of 
the Tuscaroras who lingered for a rest in the 
~~clrlnapo Valley on their way from Carolina in 1714 
t.e) join their colleagues, the Iroquois, in New 
~'c)l:-k State. To this small nucleus became added 
fl:-Cml time to time runaway Negro slaves and' perhaps 
freedmen frCml the Dutch colonial plantations in 
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th.e~ adj oining counties in New Jersey. Vagabond 
\~hite men of all sorts also contributed a share to 
th.e' community from the early days until now.' The 
Sa.ckson-Whites may be regarded, therefore, as a 
ty"pe of triple race mixture· (Speck 1911, 104 -105) . 

Speck co,ntinued his description by' saying of the group in 
his min. day that: 

J~bsolutely no semblance of an organization exists 
Cl:mtOng them, nor do they recognize any bonds of 
un.ion other than those of direct kinship . . . As 
regards vestiges of native culture, the Jackson
~r.t1ites are quite barren . . . . Though I heard 
f:rom time to time of some old person who was re
pI::>rted to know a few Indian words, I never encoun
tiered one (Speck 1911, 105-106). 

This J.~~11 article by Speck clearly was tentative in the 
attrib.1tion of or.igin for the ancestors of the petitioning 
group. .Again, it must be re-emphasized that identification 
as a "'I:riple race mixture" (Speck 1911, lOS) waa not direct 
identi.:~ication .a an "Indian entity." While numerous ob
server:1 clearly identified the group .a a distinct entity, 
their Ifords do not clearly indicate that they perceived it 
as an j~merican Indian entity .. 

The 1UII:t :Response quoted the following statement from John C. 
Storms:, ,il local writer and publisher who adopted and exten
sively 'elmbellished folklore concerning the origins of the 
"Jacks:c):n Whi tea" : 

It: is known that to this day there are occasional 
v':Lsita paid to thia region by repre.entatives of 
tbe tribe. from the central part of Hew York 
SI: .• 'te. They aeek certain place. and conduct ritu

,a.l ;service., probably in relation to some of their 
tl~ilbe who are buried there (RMI Response A-10; 
c::lting StoX1lL8 1936). 

No dcc~J.entation for such visita haa ever been presented. 
AnotMll~ researcher coamented that if they took place, the 
membez'Il 1of the petitioning group, at that time, were not 
aware ()f them (Price 1950, 254). 

The pet~:i'tion submitted only an abstract by Miriam B. 
Lernerd, Division Classification " Education, Department of 
InstitUlt::ions and Agencies, Trenton, New Jersey,.1942 of a 
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1940 ~U~ thesis submitted at New York University by Constance 
CrawfCll:-ci. 

SHt: apart from other isolated groups by their 
t,J.storical setting. important in the development 
: t: America, the Jackson-Whites maintain their 
.mique distinction. Whether it will ever be pos
sj.l::)le to prove fully their complete racial origin, 
is: a problem for social research. 

'rwo well known ethnologists and anthropologists. 
\171'1.01 have spent considerable time in the Ramapo 
l:-eg'ion, hold that there is no proof of the origin 
()f the Jackson Whites (Crawford 1942, l3). 

Because the abstract of the thesis does not provide cita
tions to the two anthropologists to whom Crawford referred. 
their identities are unknown. Nevertheless, Crawford did 
identi.:Ey the "Jackson Whites" as a distinct, isolated group. 
And stLt! expressed.. her opinion that they were likely tri
racial (Irneaning that they were, in her opinion, part
IndiaIl,:'. Again, this is different from speCifically identi
fying I~h~e group .s an American Indian entity. 

Edward 'r. Price's discussion of the petitioning group ap
peared :ill a University of California Ph.D. dissereation in 
geography which was submitted and accepted in 1950. Price 
stated: 

Th~! society of colored people in the area is near
ll' .:toS complex as that of the whites. Many colored 
fa,mjllie. of the. area date from the time of the 
!i,r!Jt Cen8U8. Some light-colored negroes live on 
t1'1,0 Houvenkopf (the summit region of the. Rama~o. 
n,!!ar Hillburn, Nev York) i many of their relat1ves 
a:r;'.! foW24 OD the lowland, especially iD and around 
H.:il.l.burD aad Mahwah, as well, as at Ringwood to the 
W.lllt:. Other negroes, usually with other family 

. n.llllllltS, live in the vicinity and work in the shops 
~ad other places (Price 1950, 245). 

II: i.s the first of these colored groups [that is, 
the ones on the Houvenkopf, near Hillburn] who 
w:lll be con8idered as Jackson White. in this dis
~lssion (Price 1950, 245) 

M(lSt of the Jackson Whites are light in color; 
mc)st of them bear the names of DePreese, DeGroat, 
VcL:ClDunk, and Mann; and evidence is that until 
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!'E!c:ent years they lived on the Houvenkopf (Price 
19S0, 245), 

Price's description of the "Jackson Whites" did categorize 
them as an isolated racial group. As to the petitioner's 
ancestol~S, he did not identify them as an American Indian 
entity .. 

More r'E!c:ent external scholarly authorities have also re
frained from identifying the petitioner explicitly as an 
Americ:clll Indian entity. In 1972, Daniel Collins published 
a,n art ic:le in The American Anthropologist entitled "The 
Raciall}'-Mixed People of the Ramapos: Undoing the JacKson 
White Le!gends" (Collins 1972). Collins' opening statement· 
read: 

"~. review of the literature fails to validate the 
.JcLc:kson White legends which traditionally have 
,!,c:c:ountedfor the pre_nce of a racially mixed 
,:c)].lectivity in the Ramapo Mountain area (Collins 
.lSI 72 , 1276). 

He th-erl continued by saying: 

'I'haLt a people known as "Jackson Whites- inhabit 
It; tie! rugged Appalachian foothills called the Ramapo 
l~c)\':Lntains is true; whether or not they constitute 
~!I "'race of people" and what the historical compo
l:lEmts of that people are until IDOst recently have 
l~E!E!n open questions (Collins 1972, 1276). 

While cle!bunking the Storms legend of "Jackson White 
origiJul, II Collins' descriptions of viewa of the group held 
by lo~:aLl. non-Indiana doe. not confirm that he regarded them 
as an J~lerican Indian entity (Collin. 1972, 1283-1284). 

The ntu~t: portion of the RMI Response on Criterion 83.7 (a) 
(RMI JR.tulponse A-12 - A-1S) addressed the genealogical por
tiOD I:I~~ David Cohen's book, The Ramapo Mountain People 
(Col1elC, l.974). Criterion 83.7 (a) is not concerned with 
gen .. lc)SrY, but with identification by external sources. 
Thi. l~<)I~tion of the petitioner's Response is discussed else
where ill the Technical Report. 

In SUltll1u!Lry, external descriptions of the RMP since 1900 have 
used temtative adjectives and adverbs that indicate a lack 
of SU:CEmess. As late as 1978, local h~storians wrote: 
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It seems likely that some poor whites, poor 
tlJ.acks, and even a few descendants of the Indians 
probably were living in the mountains by the 1790s 
~hen the proprietors started to sell land in that 
area (Bischoff and Kahn 1978, 96). 

These de!scriptions do not demonstrate clear identification 
of thl:! petitioner as an American Indian entity. Rather, 
they Il7e!r;'e tentative, ambivalent, and ambiguous. 

Bvaluatioll of church recorc18. As a result of the assertion 
in thE~ RMI Response that the BAR. researchers had ignored 
church records in t.he Technical Reports t.o the RMI Proposed 
Findin'3', while relying heavily on such church records in 
positi.ve proposed findings such as Poarch Creek (RMI Re
SpOnSE! B-23 to B-24), the BIA undertook additional research 
in prE!paring the Technical Report to accompany the RMI Final 
Determination. The specific purpose of this additional 
reseaX:'I:.h was to look for church records relevant to the RMP. 
What fc)l.lows is a. summary of that new evidence, along with a 
reexpl :L'ciation of the evidence considered at the time of the 
ProposE~d Finding. 

The pet::il:ioner stated that the proposed Finding had ignored 
evidenc:4! " in the foxm of church records, that indicated the 
RMI's cmcestors were thought of as an Indian entity (RMI 
ResponEle B-23 to 8-24)'. The RMI Response cited a 1926 
letter from George A. Ford, a-former pastor of the Presbyte
rian BI·C)()k Chapel (1876 to 1880), who stated his belief that 
the RME' in the congregation were, in part,. of Indian descent 
(Ford 1.5~~!6, RMI Response Appendix). The Pord letter was a 
single it:em. In relation to criterion 83.7 (a), church 
record:& "ere consulted to establish whether or not the RMI 
ancestc'T.II were identified .s an American Indian entiey, noe 
to est.!lbl.ish the genealogical ancestry of the members. 

Neithe:t the race of the ministers to the churches, whether 
Indian C)J:~ non-Indian, nor the denominational affiliation of 
the c:l»iu~c:hes that the RMI and their ancestors attended, were 
isallee lilt1r se. The Proposed Finding did not reason that if 
the ~I I~cestors belonged to a church affiliated with the 
A.M.B' C~.IIlLomin .. tion that they were non-Indians. For example, 
it wa. common for non-Indians to establish mdssions to 
Indianas. If the ministers had been considered Indian, or if 
the mini.sters thought of themselves as missionaries to an 
Indian cOlnmunity, this might have led to evidence iden~ify-
ing thE! RMP as an American Indian entity. No such eVl.dence 
was found. This is very'different from the evidence that 
was loc:.Slted during the evaluation of the Mohegan, Huron 
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Potawat.()rni, and Poarch Creek petitions, for example. In 
each of those cases, there was clear evidence that the 
ministe!r~;) serving the churches in these communities were c • 

c::msidt:!:rl~d by the denomination as serving distinct American 
rndian I~ntities. 

Denominational records were considered important in the case 
of the J~~I petition, not as labels that would disprove the 
Indian .a.ncestry of the RMP, but. to see if the denominations 
that enlt:ca.blished missions to the RMI ancestors left any 
record!; It:hat indicated they viewed the RMP as an Indian 
entity. If such evidence had been found, this would have 
been ccmsidered as evidence that the group was being identi
fied an an American Indian entity. No such evidence has 
been f c)und . 

Church. rlecords are handled as evidence in a manner parallel 
to ho~' ,other types of secular, non-ecclesiast.ical, evidence 
are uS'f!d. Documentation contemporary with the event is 
regardlf!d as more significant than documentat.ion produced at 
a late:c date. Por example, a· marriage record entered into a 
church register in 1840 identifying the bride, the groom, or 
the wi. l:nesses, as members of a certain tribe is primary evi
dence. .A. set of 1850 minutes identifying a certain church 
then i.ll existence as an Indian mission is primary evidence. 
HistoI~:i.es of the denomination written a century later, or 
recoll.t!ctions and memoirs recorded long after the fact, are 
second.3.ry evidence. Thus, a letter writ ten by the Rev. 
GeorgE! A. Pord some 50 years after his ministry at Brook 
Chapel. referring. to American Indian blood conUng down from 
the eearly days (RMI Response, Appendix, unnumbered), was not 
the ~ruivalent of the types of church records upon which the 
BlA helS n relied heavily· in other ca.e. such as Poarch 
Creek, M:ohegan, or Huron Potawatom! (RMI Response A-9) . 

PresbJctJu:ian records. During the period of the Rev. Ford's 
actua;L ministry at the Ramapo Presbyterian Church (1876-
1880) ,r dluring which he assisted in the founding ot Brook 
Chape:L, and throughout the period to 1918, the original 
regia1cex·. of" the church did not identify any member of the 
petie:lcD':ling group as American Indian: they either were 
descrU)t!d as "colored" or given no ethnic description, i....:...., 
the cI::Il.urnn was left blank (RaJDAg<l Presbyterian Church Regis
t.n: l~~S'-td. There is nothing in the Ramapo Presbyterian 
ChurcJ~_.Register that indicates Brook Chapel was classified 
as an J:ndian mission or that the ancestors of the RMI were 
ident.i fied as aJJ Indian entity. 
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From c:Jlonial times to the present, American missionary 
agencles sometimes, though not always, trained American 
Indians as lay preachers and ministers to Christianize their 
fello~' Indians. The BAR researchers attempted to locate 
eviden,:e that the ministers who served Brook Chapel were 
Indian. as a potential basis for demonstrating that the 
Presby':erian Church treated the RMI ancestors as an American 
Indian entity. The Ramapo Presbyterian Church Register 
identi ::i'ed most of the ministers during the period it cov
ered a.!; "colored." Some of the ministers' race was not 
marked. '\lillich, in the context of the record itself, is inter
preted. tc::> mean that they were "white." None of the minis
ters wn:rl! identified as American Indian (Appendix A). This 
method c::>f trying to show that the petitioner was identified 
by the II?:resbyterian Church as an American Indian entity was, 
therefC):rl!. not successful. However, the fact that the 
ministE!lrlS were not Indian does not establish that the peti
tioner ~"clS not an Indian entity. 

Some chul:'ches also established special facilities for tr.ain
ing Ame!l:'ican Indians and others for dOing mission work with 
America,Il Indians. Since several of the ministers assigned 
to Brol:I}~ Chapel in the late 19th and early 20th centuries 
were idEmtified by the records of Ramapo Presbyterian Church 
as havirlsr been trained at Lincoln University in Pennsyl va
nia, tJ:'lE! BAR researchers made an effort to determine whether 
or not em.e of the functions of this institution was the 
educat:iclI':L of American Indians, or the training of missionar
ies to ~lRlerican Indians. 

This seaLrch led to a major history of Lincoln University, 
Bducat:~'!Ill for freedom, which was prepared at the time of the 
AmeriCtU1L Revolution Bicentennial (Bond 1976). It discussed 
the back:grround of this presbyterian institution, established. 
in 1854 a,s "the first institution founded anywhere in the 
world t:Ct provide a higher education in the 'arts and sciences 
for 'yc)u.th of African descent' II (Bond 1976, 3), exclusively 
from the! perspective of its efforts on behalf of African
Americun.s and missions in Africa (Bond 1976, xi).l1 The 
Intrachlc'.tion referl.·ed to Lincoln University as a "black 
coll~l" (Bond 1976, xvi). There were no index entries 
pertauling to American Indians or Native Americans. This 
evidenc:,! indicates that the Lincoln University was not used 

11 I.incoln University was the alma mater of. among otl'}ers. Langston 
Hughes. Thurgood Marshall. and Kwame NJtrumah. American Indians ~re 
mentioned. only in a discussion ot the 18th-century ancestry of the Bust1l1 
family of Philadelphia (Bond 1976, 1837). 
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as an institution to train American Indians for ministry or 
to prE!pare missionaries to Indian corrununities. 

At thE! turn of the century, the Presbyterians published two 
surveys of the denomination's mission work among American 
Indian,s. The first was a general survey of home missions, 
which contained a 33-page chapter on Indian missions (Doyle 
1902, 153 - 96). It began with the colonial period and contin
ued url':il the time of writing, including a complete list of 
"IndiaLll Churches and Sabbath Schools and Mission Schools, 
With Tlleir Ministers and Teachers" (Doyle 1902, 85). The 
only nu!ntion of Presbyterian Indian mission work in the 
state ~Jf New Jersey was in connection with David Brainerd 
(DoylE! 1902, 69). David Brainerd did not work with Indians 
in thE! vicinity of Mahwah, New Jersey, but in the central 
part CI:C the state. n - Doyle'S book covered the activity of 
the "~II!w York Missionary society," beginning in 1796, among 
the 'I\;L:!caroras and Senecas, and indicated that there was 
still il 'mission among the Iroquois in 1902 (Doyle 1902, 71, 
85). )oyle did not mention Brook Chapel. 

The seu:o:nd survey was specifically on Indian missions (Brain 
1904) _ It covered work being done by the presbyterian 
Church al[1l()ng 33 tribes in 15 states, and also mentioned 
previcnlsly discontinued missions (Brain 1904, 28). The only 
missiclll lrnentioned in the state of New York was that to the 
SenecaL CBrain 1904, . 140). The book did not mention Brook 
Chapel. 

Method~Lat records. In searching for church records that 
might :Ld,entify the petitioner as an American Indian entity, 
the B~Ji researchers examined not only the Brook Chapel 
recordl!, but also "those wbich might pertain to the other, 
Methodliat, chapel attended by the RMP-. In c:onnec:tion with 
the micl-19th century Methodist chapel attended by the RMP, 
the Hi.lltorical Technical Report to the Proposed Finding drew 
the fCll 1 owing information from local historians: 

1~~. first church intended specifically for members 
ct:f the RMI was founded in 1857, when a Methodist 
c=bapel was constructed. at the entrance to the RMI 
I~.ttlement at -Green Mountain valley (at that time 
il RMI residential center, but not- one of the three 
ulIldern RMI coamunities). At that time, it was 
rLilmed "The John Wesley Chapel of Darlington, New , 

19 Se!e discussion of the Brotherton Reservation in Burlington County 
(RMI PF', Histor ical Technical Report. g). 
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,jersey" and was located across the Ramapo River 
:: r,om the Ramapo Dutch Reformed Church at the foot 
()f the Ramapo Mountains (Cohen 1974, 63; Bischoff 
and Kahn 1978, 98; RMI Pet., Ex. 32; see Map No. 
13) [see Appendix C, Map of the RMI Area] (RMI PF, 
Historical Technical Report 47-48) . 

The R~11 Response said that Cohen identified the John Wesley 
Chapel cit Darlington, New Jersey, founded in 1857 for the 
RMP, CL:::I "associated with white Methodist missionaries" (RMI 
ReSpOrL:31! A-16; citing Cohen 1974, 114). The cited passage 
from Cc::>hen concerning the church's early history reads: 

In Mahwah the history of the local African Method
i~;t Episcopal (A.M.B.) church reveals the strained 
I"E!lationships between the Mountain People and 
t:llclcks. The church was founded in 1857 and was 
r..cltll\ed The John Wesley Chapel of Darlington, New 
,JE!l~sey. It was originally located back of the 
H:cl\remeyer e&.tate at the foot of the mountains. 
L'CU:er it was moved farther into the mountains to 
(:;'l~Eten Mountain Valley, where there was a settle
ItlEtr.Lt of Mountain People. In 1876 Blliot Mann was 
l~hE! local preacher and William Mann the licensed 
-axl':Lorter. In 1904 this Green Mountain Valley 
~::h\lLrch withdrew from the Union Conterence and 
:jcli.ned the A.M.B. Zion Conference. In 1915, the 
<::l':L1Jlrch was moved to its present lO,cation on Grove 
St~I·eet in West Mahwah (Cohen 1974, 114-115; citing 
1:hEt 1970 church anniversary program) . 

~rhet small congregation at about twenty-five today 
(::clrlLsists of both blacks and a few Mountain People. 
~rbet Singing style is distinctly black gospel. The 
pa~s:tor is a black who comes from out -of - town every 
ue!e:k to conduct services. He gave me a different 
~'.::z:·sion of the history of this church. He said 
t:ba.t the Mountain People applied for but were 
J~lI!tf:used membership in the white . Methodist church. 
~;c. they reluctantly became affiliated with the 
JLMr.B. Zion church, a black denomination (Cohen 
:L9'74, 115). 

The tllC' persons identified by the RMI Petition as serving 
the Gl~e'en Mountain Valley Church were Mr. Jackson from 
Paterso'n. (April, 1877) and Mr. Green (January, 1895) 
(Bischo,ff and Kahn 1978, 209-210). BAR researchers attempt
ed to identify 'these men. The 1876-1878 Paterson, New 
Jerse}' city directories did not identify any minister with 
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the sun1clme of Jackson. As the given name of this individu
a:" was !'lot provided, it remains a possibility that he was a 
lay elcll!l::' or deacon rather than a full-time ordained minis
ter, and therefore identified in the directory under his 
seculal~ vocation. The 1894 -1895 city directory for Paterson 
did not contain any entry for the Rev. Green who, the peti
tion sed.ci, began to minister to this church in 1895, so he 
apparently did not represent a continuation of the supply 
ministl.y from Paterson. Again, the RMI Petition did not 
providE~ Rev. Green's given name. 

The full statement in the Historical Technical Report to the 
RMI Prc)]~()sed Finding read as follows: 

The founding of this chapel did not indicate the 
int:J:oduction of full- scale segregation. Several 
RN:r ancestral families continued to attend Ramapo 
D\.lt:c:h Reformed Church long after the Methodist 
chapel was founded and continued to be buried in a 
SE!]?clrate section of its churchyard (RMI Pet. I Ex. 
34~:t. However, the founding of this chapel does 
rEI]?lresent the first time that some portion of the 
RroU population attended a separate church of their 
O"nl rather than churches open to the general popu
lClt::LOn. 

NC) documentation pertaining to the history of' the 
chcll~el was provided by the petitioner. However, 
SCmM! information has been obtained. In 1876, this 
chclpel was moved about a mi~e farther back into 
the mountains, to the Green valley RMI settlement 

. it:s«!lf. The preacher at this Methodist chapel in 
lEI'7t5 was Blliott Mann; the licenaecl exhorter was 
William Mann. According to Bischoff and Itahn, the 
lC)':cll historiana of Mahwah, it was apparently this 
ct14l)~el to which the April 8, 1877 report in the 
2.~l.n Democrat and a similar one in the Ramsey 
JJsm;~ applied. These indicated that the moun
tn::l.l!l congregation met every Sunday in the log 
c.llb:in of Johnnie De Groat, with a Reverend Mr. 
J~~on from paterson, New Jersey, preaching on 
Sunday mornings, followed by Sunday school in the 
a.J~·r:t!rnoon and prayer meeting in the evening 
m.i:schoff and Kahn 1978, 209-210) (RMI Pl, Histor-
i. c:,!Ll Techni cal Report 47 - 4 8) . . 

The RM:C l~esponse (RMI Response A-16) stated that,' "there is 
no evid.eloce to show that the Church become Lm] affiliated 
with th.e African church until 1895" (RMI Response A-16) . 
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For t!l,e purposes of the acknowledgment regulations, the 
denorTl:L.:n,;itional affiliation of the petitioner's church, 
'NhethE~:r associated with whites or African Americans, is not 
of im.pc;):~tance. The Historical Technical Report to the 
PropoB4:<:i Finding indicated that the chapel became affiliated 
with the A.M.B. Zion denomination 'iri 1904, after the church 
building was moved into the mountains (1895). However, the 
Histori<:al Technical Report also noted that the chapel, 
before! :;oining the A.M.E. Zion denomination in 1904, was 
affiliated with the Union Conference, an 
AfricaLn··American denomination. 

,A.!; the population moved from Green Mountain Valley 
tC)\1lard Stag Hill (the Houvenkopf) near Mahwah, the 
:hurch moved with it, quite li~erally--they moved 
the! building. In 1904, ·the Green Mountain Valley 
I:hurch withdrew from the Union Conference and 
j c)i.ned the A. M . E. Zion~o Conference (RMI PP, His
I:orical Technical Report 49, citing to Cohen 1974, 
11.4: -115) . 

This <:hLa.nge in denominational affiliation was mentioned in 
the allrlliversary booklet on the history of the church (A. M. E. 
Zion Ch.urch, Mahwah, New Jersey, 113th Anniversary Program, 
January' 25, 1970). The 1895 transfer was· not a move from a 
"whitEt" Methodist Conference to a "black· Methodist Confer
ence, as the Petition indicates. The Union Church of Afri
cans \lIas founded in 1813, and its successor group is now 
known as the Union African Methodist Bpiscopal Church 
(Lincc)ln &: Mamiya 1990, 48; see also Shaw 1954, 88-91; 
Shockl.,ey 1991, 31). The nature of the Union Conference 
withirl the Methodist Church pri'or to 1895 is' historically 
clear ,. In 1878, Bishop Matthew Simpson wrote that -ehe: . 

tl'J:liOD A!~ic:asa .. tIao4i.t _i.copal Omrc:h is an 
c':C'ganizatioD founded by Rev. Peter Spencer, in 
iUl'mingtoD, Del., in June, 1813. It was composed 
cl:e colored members of the Methodist Bpiscopal 
C~lurch, who seceded from it and established an 
il:ldependent congregation. Its original chartel'ed 
t.:Ltle was "The African Union Church," which con
t.:Lnued to be its title until after the Civil War, 
1dl,e:n the present name was adopted (Simpson 1878, 
8'76) • 

n '('he African Methodist Episcopal Zion conference .is not the same 
organization as the African Methodist Episcopal Conference. 
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In 1876, the Union African Methodist Episcopal Church had 
six cClngrregations in New Jersey, with 300 members., 103 
sunday School scholars, and church property worth $35,000 
(Simp$CIIl 1878, 877). More extensive information on the 
Union mClvement can be found in Lewis Baldwin's "Invisible" 
Stranc~.§: in African Methodism: A History of the African 
Union _~~~thodisc ProceskanC and UniOn AmeriCan Methodist 
&PisCS2P.s.l Churches. 1805-1980 (Baldwin 1983) . 

In an a.ttempt to obtain further information about the trans
fer oj: this congregation from one synod to the other, the 
BAR wrote a letter of inquiry on July 7, 1994, to the A.M.E. 
Zion ctrchives located at Livingstone College in North Caro
lina (.BAR, Reckord to Archivist 07/0S/1994, BAR Files). No 
reply '~as received. Several telephone inquiries directed by 
the BJLR historian to Dr. Baldwin at Vanderbilt University 
were rll::>t returned. 

An enc:yclopedia of Methodism published in 1878 (Simpson 
1878) provided a survey of Methodist missionary work among 
Americ:,ln Indians by both the Methodist Bpiscopal Church 
South (Simpson 1878, 471-472) and the Methodist Episcopal 
Church (Simpson 1878, 472-474). It made no mention of the 
New Je!:C's,ey area: work among the Delawares began in the 
Sandus,)cy, Ohio, area in 1815 (Simpson 1878, 472). In the 
northe!ilstern United States, in 1878, the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. h,ad missions at Onondaga, Oneida, St. RegiS, and 
Cattax'il'glLls, all in central, northern, and western New York 
State (Simpson 1878, 474). 

- , 
The miml·t:es of the conferences of the MethOdist Bpiscopal 
Church. in the northern New Jersey and southeastern New York 
area fc):r the period 1856-1865 make no mention of a mission 
in Oar'J~il[lgton, New Jersey, or in Green Mountain Valley. 
These CI:;)][lference minutes were very detailed, listing not 
only c111Lu:cbes, pastors assigned, church property held, etc., 
but alilio the individual names of. members and the amounts 
contri,})11l1t:ed by individuals who made contributions to mission 
work .. 'I'be only "Nesley Chapel" within the Newark Conference 
was i~, IlflBW York, often combined as a charge with Mecha.n.ics
vill.. '111e only mention of a church tor non-Caucasian 
cottlllUJl.:l't.ies within the Newark Conference was that of the 
Zion Cl111l:rch, "Colored," in Nyack, New York (Methodist Epis
copal Church 1856; Methodist Episcopal Church 1857; Method
ist Epj.s4:opal Churcb.. Newark Conference 1858; Methodist 
Episcopi!l Church. Newark Conference 1859; Methodist Episco
pal Chu:c-ch. Newark Conterence 1860; Methodist Episcopal 
Church.. Newark Conference 1861; Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Newark Cc:mterence 1862; Methodist Episcopal Church. Newark 
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Confer~nce 1863; Methodist Episcopal Church. Newark Confer
ence 1364; Methodist Episcopal Church. Newark Conference 
1865) , 

The "Reverend Jackson," who was mentioned by local histori
ans as; a Methodist minister who worked among the RMP in the 
1870's, could not be identified in records of the Newark 
ConferEmce of the Methodist Episcopal Church. The published 
minute:; I:)f the Newark Conference's annual sessions from 1876 
throug'h 1885 did not mention Jackson as a preacher, elder, 
or deacl:)l:l (Methodist Episcopal Church. Newark Conference 
18 76 -lB,8~5) . 

Neither I~as there evidence to support the RMI Response's 
statemm11: that "white" missionaries were working among the 
RMP at 1:hisperiod of time. The minutes of the Newark 
Conferem(:e did not mention the John Wesley Chapel at Dar
lington" New Jersey, or at Green Mountain Valley. The white 
Methodi::u: churches at Darlington, Monsey, and Suffern were 
under t:lu~ charge of Blder Millard PO. Warner of Monsey, New 
York (~IE!t:hodist Episcopal Church. Newark Conference 1877, 
56). l'~lE! only "Wesley Chapel" was still, at this date, a 
combined charge with Ladentown and Mechanicsville, under the 
charge C)~: James H. Robertson of Suffern, New York (Methodist 
Episco~~,clJ. Church. Newark Conference 1877, 56). Darlington 
fell within the bounds of the Jersey City District of the 
Newark Conference. In 1878, the Conference minutes con
tained cl three-page report of activities within the Jersey 
City District. It made no mention of missionary activity 
among 't:hE! RMP or of the John Wesley Chapel at Darlington 
(Methodist Episcopal Church. Newark Conference 1878, 13-
15) . 

Relati<~Wilhj,p of the Methodist chapel to other religiQus 
denomilJ.i~~iQns. Neither Cohen nor Bischoff and Kahn's fI.:gm 
Pionee;~_j:ettlement to Suburb made any statement at all about 
the ethr:d.city of the ministers who served the Methodist 
chapel CI~t~ the time of its founding (Bischoff and Kahn 1978, 
209-~1IJ). The only "white missionaries" mentioned by 
Bischo:~t~ and Kahn were the Wheatons, who were not Methodist, 
were Dt~t: associated with this particular church, and did not 
begin 1:hEtir work among the RMP until 1902 (Bischoff and Kahn 
1978, :2l.1.-213). 

DiscUSI;i.Illg the separate graveyard' section for the ~I prede
cessorli maintained at the Ramapo Reformed Church, B1schof~ 
and Kahn conmented: ""nle symbolism of this physical rea11~y 
is cleat', and it is not surprising that some of the mountaln 
people bu.ilt their own Methodist chapel in 1857 across the 
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Ramapo River at the entrance to Green Mountain Valley" 
t Bischc)j: f and Kahn 1978, 98). In this instance, Bischoff 
and KalllIl simply cited to Cohen (Bischoff and Kahn 1978, 414 
n4S) '. The RMI Response did not present any primary evidence 
relatlng to the beginnings of this chapel. 

Summatl,CID. Generally, the additional research undertaken on 
the church affiliation of the RMP during the 19th century 
and ecu'ly 20th century did not provide any information to 
support. the single letter by a former missionary written in 
1926 ilIl:d. identifying the group's ancestry as having included 
a significant Indian component, 

DJ:SCl1SSIOlf 01' CRI'l'DIOR 83.7 (b): DISTIHCT CODtmITY 

A pr~D&Dt portion of the 
p.titioning ~oup co.pri ••• a 
diatiDct c~ity and baa 
.xi.tees a. a coermity froa 
hiator1cal tt.a. until the 
pr •• at. 

Regul.t;c)l~ definition of ·cc:.aunity· ue4 for the 'ropo.ed 
l'indiA5r.. The criterion for conwaunity in the 1978 regula
tions ""hich governed Federal acknowledgment at the time of 
the Prclpc)sed Finding required the following: 

Evidence that a substantial portion of the peti
ticming group inhabits a specific area or lives in 
a c:cll1llDmity viewed as American Indian and distinct 
f:cc)t1l other populations in the area and that its 
m.!n1bera are descendants of an Indian tribe which 
h.:ist:orically inhabited a specific area (25 CFR 
§IB .7 (b) ) • 

The Prc)posed. rinding concluded that the RMI did not meet 
criter:Lcllll 83.7 (b) at any point in time, because although 
"c~li.t.y" was found to exist from approximately 1870 to 
1950, :Lt. was not "a cotmlWlity viewed as American Indian" 
whose ~lIlalbers were "descendants ot an Indian tribe which 
historically inhabited a specific area.· 11 '11le Proposed 
Findin~J reached this conclusion because there was no evi
dence t:tlat the RMP ancestors existed as a distinct social 
communj.~:y, Indian or non-Indian, before 1870, or that the 
petiticlIler's membership had continued to exist as a distinct 
social I:olmmunity since 1950 ~ 
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A: the time the Proposed Finding was issued, there was no 
eVlderl.ce! that the RMI descended from an Indian tribe which 
histoJ:'ic:ally inhabited a specific area _ The evidence sub
ml.tted by the petitioner, and that found by the BAR re
searc::1e~rs, showed that a few of the ancestors of the RMI 
petitioner, who later coalesced into a community in the 
vicinit:y' of Houvenkopf Mountain around 1870, were living in 
and a:l:"cn,md the Ramapo Mountain area by the early 1800' s . 
But tl1E!I-e was no evidence that they came to fornt a distinct 
commul'lit:,y before 1870_ 

BndOg~L.IY a. evidence under 83.7 (b) (2) (ii). The RMI Response 
statel; that: 

~rh,e BAR acknowledges that the petitioning group 
tld,oes represent a distinct conmunity with signifi
c:a,nt continuity from the early 19th century to the 
pr'esent_" (B-2) _ This is confirmed by the Joslyn 
Report submitted with this response that shows a 
high degree of endogamy (greater than sot) from 
c::)lonial times to the present (RMI Response B-6 -
E~ -7) _ 

The full passage from the Historical Technical Report to the 
Propo!I,!d Finding reads: 

'I'he petitioning group does represent a distinct 
c:t::>mmunity with significant continuity from the 
E!ilrly 19th century to the present, but it is not a 
c:(::>'mmunity that has resided in the Ramapo Mountains 
s::Lnce colonial times. On tax lists of the later 
l.j~ th and early 19th centuries, ancestors of the 
RlotI (the DeFreese, DeGroat, Mann, and VanDunk 
f'illm.iliea) are found clustered in other localities 
in :Bergen County and Passaic County, New Jersey, 
aJui Rockland County, New York, in th~ valleys 
x'ilther than in the mountains. 'Their places of 
I'llsidence are identifiable by the names of neigh
tNlrs when-household heads were not themselves 
liLndowners, or by such indicators an the residenc
ttll lof the Justices of the Peace who perfornted 
c:l'vil marriage ceremonies for some of the couples 
CJtl~I PF, Historical ,Technical Report, 2-3)_ 

The RJ.H l~esponse states that the RMI have demonstrated 
Conmun:Lty at a sufficient level under criterion 83 _ 7 (b) (2) 
(ii) by ishowing a high degree (more than 50 per cent) of 
endoganl(:)1JS marriages from colonial times to the present
The lUH Response cites the Joslyn Report as providing evi-
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dence ':h2Lt the RMP met criteria 83.7 (b) at a sufficient 
level of evidence from 1750 to 1850: 

J(:lsilyn demonstrates how the families of Ramapough 
"):lals:e ancestries," clearly identified as Indian by 
a nu.mber of credible sources, have married among 
tl'le!ITLselves consistently from the late 1700s for
weird: (RMI Response B - 7) . 

The B!j~ h.as not accepted that the "base ancestries" were 
clearly identified as Indian (see the discussion below under 
criterion 83.7(e). Joslyn described the methodology for 
his st'llljy on endogamy as follows: 

Th,! following list covers all RMIs found for the 
gE!l:lealogy study who are known to have married, 
az-:t"anged by the birth date of the male, for those 
bCI:t"n up to and including 1850 (RMI Response, 
JCII!lyn Report) . 

The list:. included 163 marriages where the bri~e or groom's 
surname' .lfji;IS one of the surnames common to the RMI (Van Dunk, 
De Groa.t:, Mann, De Freese.) The list included the groom's 
name and loirthdate (many were approximated), the bride's 
name (tlll!! maiden name was not always known), and in many 
cases a 1~!rriage date. The compiler did not cite any docu
mentaticm. for the information presented. The names and 
dates WE!:t'I! apparently compiled from various sources. 

This li~ll: of marriages does not establish endogamy among the 
RMP pricIlt' to 1870. It is a list of individualS, some of 
whose dE!!!(:endanta formed an endogamou8 RMP coamunity in 
later geIJu!ratioll8, but some of whom have not been documented 
to be a.r:lc:ttator8 of the petitioning group. The RMI Response 
assumes tHldogamy baaed on a faulty evaluation of incomplete 
evidenc11!! .. 

One sucb Etxample is the January 2S, 1763, marriage of Sara 
DeGroat. The source appears to be the Schraalenburgh Re
fortllllld :Cl\lt~ch Church records of Bergen County, New Jersey, 
whic:b .Ult:e that Sarah Groot [sic], who was born in Kinder
gemek,' l:rlil!u~ried Albert Cornel (Schraalenhurgh, New Jersey, 
Refo~~, [)Utch Church 1891, 56). This Sara DeGroat was 
baptized l.n Tappan, New York in 1741, a daughter of Joost 
DeGroat a~ld Ariantje Sloove (Cole 1884, A17). Sara DeGroat 
and Albl!rt. Cornel are not known to have my descendants in 
the RMI,r IlLor ia the Cornel family otherwise ancestral to the 
RMI. Ij! t.he BIA accepted the records of Sara DeGroat's 
baptism aLI'lLd marriage as evidence indicating the existence of 
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a.n endogamous community of RMP ancestors in the mid-18th 
:entuty, then it would have to accept the evidence from the 
same sources that the family of Sara DeGroat was Afro-Dutch. 
:-he RlVllhave rejected the Afro-Dutch connection. 

As the above example. indicates, it has not been established 
:hat .31.1. of the individuals in the Joslyn list were ances
tors of the current RMI. As stated in the Proposed Finding 
and elsewhere in this report, the progenitors of the proven 
RMI al1c:e~stors are not known. For example, the earliest 
documE!I1,ted RMI DeGroat ancestor was James De Groat, who was 
born about 1792. The RMI Response lists eleven marriages 
for DE~::;·roat men before 1792 without identifying if or how 
those :n.en were related to the known RMI ancestors or where 
the marriages t.ook place (RMI Response, Joslyn Report) . 

In 42 instances i~ the list of 163 marriages, the maiden 
name of the wife is not given, nor is her association with 
or des;cent from any of the RMP families indicated. Without 
proof (Jf the wife's family of origin, it cannot be assumed 
that the bride lived in the same community as the groom, nor 
does the marriage show that any such conmunity was endoga
mous. Since the list is incomplete, undocument.ed, and 
includE!ls the marriages of persons who are not shown to be 
ancest():t"IS of the petitioning group, the material does not 
establi:sh the existence of conmunity at' a sufficient level 
from 1750 to 1850 under 83.7(h) (2) (ii) through the use of 
commun.tty endogamy. 

Geoqra;ll~ic.l cos.'m1ty •• • v1~c. under 83.1 ():» (2) (i). The 
RMI Ree;ponse st.ates that the Proposed Finding "Distorted 
Distanc:E!~1 Between Families In The Late 1700s And Barly 1800s 
In Reac:lling Its Conclusion That the Ramapough Settlements 
Were ' .spl~ead OUt' OVer A Wide Area" (RMI Response, B-9). In 
analyziI1~r the residential patterns of the RMP before 1870, 
the teicmlical reports to the Proposed Pinding used New 
Jersey tax rolls as a partial substitute for the early 
Federal c:ensus records that no longer exist (Proposed Find
ing, Historical Technical Report, 27 n25). The RMI Response 
descriJotUiI these as "sterile tax lists" (RMI Response, B-l1). 
Howeve:c, the Proposed Finding did not "tell where families 
are livi.llLg in relation to one another simply by looking at a 
tax li:!lt" (RMI Response, B-11), nor were the tax lists 
"viewed and analyzed in a vacuum" (RMI Response, B-13). The 
BAR re!;e!a.rchers did not use the pre-18S0 New Jersey tax 
rolls in isolation, but supplement.ed them with all available 
Federal a.nd state census records from both New York and New 
Jersey, w'ith church records, with suc~ civil vital statis
tics rE!cords as were kept at that time, and with as many 
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deed n!<:ords as were available. such as the history of the 
Kakiat: Patent (Durie 1970) . 

7he n21:rrative of a tax collector's trip through the Ramapo 
MountcLin area of Bergen County, New Jersey, published in Ihe 
SJ.m in 1905 (RMI Response, B-12J is not primary evidence 
concerning population distribution in the period prior to 
1870. It was treated in the Proposed Finding as an item of 
primat1' evidence for RMP population distribution in 1905. 
The pcpulation distribution in 1905 accorded fully with the 
description in the RMI Response (RMI Response, 8-13 - 8-18). 
The 1905 tax collector'S narrative was confitmed by the 
other primary evidence pertaining to the early 1900's. The 
Propo~;ed Finding based the conclusion that the RMI petition 
had dc)cu.mented the existence of a distinct RMP geographical 
and s()cial community from 1870 until approximately 1950 upon 
such pr·imary evidence. 

The F~ .. n.al Determination's conclusion that the RMI meet 
criterion 83.7(b) from 1870 to 1950 is a result of changes 
in the~ wording for criterion 83.7 (b) of the ~evised regula
tions., The new wording only requires the petitioner to 
maintad.n a distinct social conmunity, not a distinct commu
nity "viewed as American Indian" (as had been the case under 
the ori'ginal 1978 regulations). In addition, the BAR also 
found Jl,e'lII, more complete evidence establishing a high level 
of grclujp endogamy from 1878 through 1918. This evidence, 
coupled 'iiith evidence establishing the existence of a sepa
rate, ciistinct geographical conmunity from 1870 to 1950, was 
found tl::> be convincing that the petitioner had met criterion 
83.7(b) for this specific period. 

The 19S'4' revision of the 25 CPR Part 83 regulacions was de
signed l:c, reduce· the burden of proof on the petitioner. It 
is no lc:mger necessary to show the existence of a distinct 
communil:y • viewed, a8 American Indian" at a particular poin~ 
in timet" but only the existence of a "distinct" conmunity. 
On the basis of this reduced burden of proof, the RMP dis
tinct c:c)ftlttUIlity between 1870 and 1950 is accepted as having 
met cr:i.t:t!rion 83.7 (b) for this limited period of time. 

The .. 2: Jt.~e'. CE eDt. OIl the ADtbropological Technical 
Report. A footnote in the RMI Response to the Proposed 
Findin~3· (RMI Response B-6 n6), referring to the Anthropolog
ical T~!chnical Report, read as follows: "The opening para
graph:st:ates the ' RMI' ancestors were first documented in 
the Ratllapo Mountains along the border between New York and 
New JelC'sE!y around 1800" (RMI Response C-l). "Since then 
~ -- the Ramapough Mountain Indian ancestors as a group -
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- haVE! ~)een referred to by various names" (RMI Response e-
1). This sentence is misquoted by the petitioner. The 
openin9 paragraph of the Anthropological Technical Report 
reads: 

ThE! ancestors of the Ramapough Mountain Indians 
(i~U) were first documented in the Ramapo Moun
ted.ns, along the border between New York and New 
,JEu~sey, around 1800. Since then they have been 
t'E!1:erred to by various names, each with a differ
,e·nt: meaning (RMI PF, Anthropological Technical 
l~.E!port , 1). 

The p.art that is inserted by the RMI Response, " - - - - the 
Ramap~:;)l,;Lsrh Mountain Indian ancestors as a group- - - ", changes 
the m.!!aLr.Ling of the sentence. The Anthropological Technical 
Repor1: ref erred to the RMI ancestors, not, "ancestors as a 
group." The remainder of the report clarified and elaborat
ed tht! i.ntroductory statement, showing that the anthropolo
gist haLdl found no evidence indicating that a RMI ancestral 
conmuni,t.y existed before 1870. 

The ~4I: Response said that the "BAR anthropologist" "knows" 
that t:he: RMI are culturally distinct (RMI Response, 8-5; RMI 
Respolls.e 8-42 - 8-43). The conclusion that there was no 
cul tUl~l.l distinctiveness was a consensus decision by all of 
the 8l~, staff members involved in deliberating the merits of 
the lUU petition. 

There 'w'as no heavy-handed editing of the Anthropological 
Technical Report, as alluded to in the RMI Response (RMI 
Response 8-6 n6). The distinction made in the opening 
paragJ~,!lph between Ramapo Mountain People (RMP) and Ramapough 
Mountal.i.n Indians (RMI) was a necessary analytical di,tinc
tion. Analysis Qf the data without such a distinction would 
have b!e.n impossible, since the RMP and the RMI share the 
same aU:1cestry, but not' all of the RMP are members of the 
RMI . ;IUso, not all of the RMP claim to be Indians or to 
hav. l:ltldian ancestry. 

CUltlahtl cli.tiDctivma ••• Dot a regulatory requireaent. The 
RMI IANlponse stated that the regulations have been inter
pretedl to require cultural distinctiveness as evidence for a 
distil:u:tive cOllll1W1ity (RMI Response 8-42 to 8-43). The 
regula.l:i·ons do not require petitioners to maintain a dis-. 
tincti.',.e Indian culture. However, the maintenance of Ind1an 
cultUX'cll heritage by a petitioner is a high level of ev~
dence t::tl'ilt a group has continued to maintain its COtmnln1ty 
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Erom cl:Jlonial times to the present. For example. mainte
:1ance l:Jf the indigenous language, religious practices, and 
beliefs, and patterns of social organization are evidence 
:or a culturally distinct community (see Proposed Finding 
for thle Jena Band of Choctaw) . 

The i!;sue of cultural distinctiveness was considered in the 
PrOpO!i4:(j Finding because the petitioner stated that the RMI 
had m2l1ntained a distinct indigenous culture. The evidence 
presenl:f:d in the original petition to support "cultural 
distiIli:l:iveness" as demonstrating continuing existence as a 
sociaJ. community was rej ected. Much of the same evidence is 
repeatf:<i in the RMI Response. For example, the RMI Response 
states that some of the RMI's ancestors continued to speak 
Jersey Dutch as late as 1910 (Prince 1910), and that this 
demonstrates their continued isolation as an Indian communi
ty. 

The pE!titioner asserted that the use of Jersey Dutch was 
evidenc:t! that the RMP had maintained their Indian culture. 
Jerse~' Dutch is ~ an Indian language; it is a European 
langucl~~E! which borrowed a few Munsee words as a result of 
cul turt! contact between Munsee Indians and the Dutch ~hat 
lived in the area during the colonial era (Prince 1910) . 
Jerser Dutch was spoken by everyone in the Bergen County 
vicinit:~', European and Indian. as the lingua franca. The 
fact t.llClt the RMI' s ancestors spoke Jersey Dutch until such 
a compclrati vely late date is evidence of their isolation as 
a socicll group. But it does not constitute cultural dis
tincti.vE!ness under criterion 83.7 (b) (compare this with the 
Jena ElclIld of Choctaw, some of whom continue to speak Choctaw 
to thill day) . 

The pCliIlt that the petitioner's ancestors spoke Jersey 
Dutch, il non-Indian language. was not considered as evidence 
that thE! petitioner did not meet the requirements of crite
rion EI3. 7 (b). The fact that Jersey Dutch was still spoken 
by thE! l~P on the Houvenkopf as late as 1910 is not evidence 
that c~ distinct Indian culture was maintained from the time 
of firl!l1: sustained contact with non- Indians. The conclusion 
that t:Jlt! RMI did not meet criterion 83.7 (b) was based on the 
lack C)l~ evidence. linguistic and otherwise. for continuous 
existE!Jlc:e of the RMP as a social conmunity from first sus
tained c:ontact with non- Indians to 1870. 

Other ~!vidence from the late 1800' s and early 1900' s which 
the pe!I::Ltioner said supported their cultural distinctiveness 
incluch!ci: living in log cabins, making baskets and wooden 
spoons; ,. folk medical beliefs and practices I and folktales. 
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These I:haracteristics, while culturally distinctive, were 
:"::Jt di.:;tinctively Indian. They were cultural traits which 
the RJ.'IJ? shared with other mountaineers in that region (for 
examplf:!, .the Pitts and Conklins of the Pine Meadows region 
!'"lear L,id·entownl, even though the other mountaineers did not 
share ii corranon ancestry with the RMI. Similarly, the peti
tion sa.id that other evidence from more recent times, in
cludir.q the· RMlmembers' love of hunting and the outdoors 
(RMI PE:!t. A-30 - A-31, 8-28 - 8-29), provided supporting 
evideI1.t:e that the group had maintained a distinct Indian 
cuI tUI'E:!. However / these characteristics are widely shared 
by many non-Indian American citizens. 

The Pr'C)pl::>sed Finding stated that the RMP had not demonstrat
ed the l~!intenance of a community viewed as American Indian 
from thle time of first sustained contact with non- Indians. 
That ccml:lusion was primarily based on the lack of evidence 
before 1:870. However, the cultural traits mentioned in the 
forego:~ln~; paragraph could not be weighed as positive evi
dence ()f the maintenance of tribal cotmtWlity. 

The RM:: ;!llso created "clans" after the 1978 incorporation, 
one fOl: t!ach of the three primary RMI settlements (Mahwah/ 
Stag H:.ll, New Jersey; Hillburn, New York; and Ringwood, New 
Jersey). They were not organized aa nor did they function 
as clams based on lineal descent. Rather than mediate 
social ;~ld personal behavior in diverse social aspects of 
personCll and coamunity life, they are part of the formal RMI 
structU:1:'4! and operate like subcOll'lllittees of the RMI council. 
ACcordil:l!; to council members, they were, in part, deSigned 
to incrl!i!lse participation by the RMI membership in RMI 
activit::il!s. There is no evidence that the clan structure 
has inc::I:'I!ased participation. The Anthropological Technical 
Report I:1C::»ted that, while most RM~ . knew their "clan," there 
was no I!~"idenc. that it vas more than a reference to one's 
place c):f residence (or family's origin place, for those who 
no lon~rle:1:' live in the core area); Earlier references to 
"clans" iilnd "tribe" in newspaper accounts about the RMI's 
anc •• t():rIB were found to be generic (Donoghue 1942; Speck 
1911; ~~eet 1935a, 1935b). 

Linda Slti!lmato, in her Master's thesis, contended that the 
manner :il1 which the RMP governed their own affairs was 
similar It-O Hunsee Indian tribal councils of the past (Stam
ate 19E;I~I. The description of the political process was 
extremE!l~( vague and based on unstudied notions of Munse7 . 
societ~' :specifically and North American Indian society 1n 
general.. The analysis of RMP process as an Indian cultural 
"survi '\rc!ll" was not substantiated through actual study of 
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hl.stot'ical documents to demonstrate that an actual link 
existed, or by in-depth comparative analYSis of the two 
systelTil:i of governance. 

Ms. S :':LrTtato' s contention that the RMI on Stag Hill governed 
their Clwn affairs, without appealing to local law enforce
ment, was consistent with other accounts, and with the 
conclusions of the AS-IA in the Proposed Finding concerning 
the n,iture of the RMP community during the period from lB70 
to 19!50. The data at hand did not show that the character
isticls of the community of the RMI' s ancestors on Stag Hill 
(patria,rchal, run by elders, and autonomous) demonstrated 
the tnClintenance, of Indian culture as evidence for community 
under 25 CFR Part 83 (1918). Many Indian societies are not 
patriarchal. A community may be patriarchal, administered 
by elel,ers, politically autonomous, and culturally distinct 
without being distinctively 1ndian.21 

WhetherI:' or not the RMP governed themselves in a manner 
consis,l:e,nt with the Munsee is irrelevant, for neither crite
rion e,]. 7 (b) nor criterion 83.7 (c) requires that petitioners 
goverr.:l.themselves according to traditional "Indian" custom. 
It is Isufficient that the evidence demonstrates that the 
RM1's cln,cestors did govern their own affairs. The Final 
DeterrrLimltion (see evidence considered in the section on 
criter':L':)lo. 83.7 (c) in this technical report) concludes that 
the RMIJ~ did govern themselves during the period when, ac
cordinH t.o the Proposed Finding, social community was very 
strong (:erom 1870 to 1950). Like speaking Jersey Dutch, 
eviden(~e of political autonomy supports the ~onclusion in 
the Prc)]?(,sed Finding that the RMP had maintained a social 
commun:i.1:y from 1870 to 1950, although the Proposed Finding 
found t:h.'lt· it waa not "vieved aa American Indian" whose 
member!1 "ere "descendants of an Indian tribe which histori
cally inhabited a specific area" as required by criterion 
83.7 (b) (1978). 

Lack ot! 4IVi4ellce for eoatiDuoua .ocia1 e<P"'lDity froa first 
sua~IUlCI contact with DOIl- Indiana to 1870. The RM1 did not 
demcaat:rclte that a distinct RMP community had existed since 
t:he tia .. of first contact with non-Indians, as required by 
criteric)u 83.7 (b). The RMI Response did not present any new 

II This has been clearly demons~ra~ed by an~hropological studies of 
many Eurc'pean innigrant communities in the United States. After all. 
there al~e lmany societies, most notably in Europe, which would fit these 
attribut,!!l. Conversely, many Indian societies do not fit t:hese stere.o
types. 
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evidence regarding the maintenance of social community 
beforE! 1870. The following summary discusses what informa
tlOn th,e RMI did provide concerning the pre-1870 period. 

The R.ru Response submitted, in the "Exhibits" section, a 
deed dated September 30, 1708, in which "Catoonah Sachem of 
Ramapo:l Indians and Associates within her Majesties province 
of Ne"" York in America" (Rockwell 1927, 10) ~ along with 
eight ':lther named Indians (Rockwell 1927, 13), deeded ap
proxintitely 20,000 acres of land in Connecticut, lying on 
the WE~:St side of the Norwalk River, to a consortium of 
purchal:sers (Rockwell 1927, 10-11). The petitioner did not 
accom~"lny this exhibit with any analysis or explanation as 
to why they thought this Indian leader was historically 
connec:l:ed to the RMI (RMI Response B-37) . Z2 • 

The B~J~ researchers attempted to identity the precise loca
tion a.lld tribal allegiance of the "Ramapoo" sachem who made 
this R.:Ldgefield, Connecticut, deed. Information was provid
ed by cl bistory of the village ot Katonah in Westchester 
County·" New York (Duncombe 1961). some 80 miles trom the 
petiticllnler's geographical center (see map supplement) . 
While I~w~combe identified the local Indian group as 
"Moheg'cm" (Duncombe 1961, 1). using the spelling ot the 
Montvilll!, Connecticut, tribe, she must have meant, given 
the ge(~:~aphical location, the Mahican, a Hudson River group 
close1l' illlied with the wappinger (Brasser 1978, 198 map) . 
The Matti.l:an spoke an Algonquian language believed to have 
been cl.osely related to Hunsee (Brasser 1978, 198).2:1 
Goddarcl I:reats the Wappinger themselves under the general 
categoJY of "Delaware" (Goddard 1978, 238). 

Accordj.ll~J to Duncombe, "as we understand it, the Ramapo 
Sachemclc)c1l was part of the Tanltiteke Chieftaincy of t.he 
wappinsrer Confederacy" (Duncombe 1961, 4; citing R. P. 
Bolton, New York City in Indian PQsieasion, New York 1920, 

22 ~t'he Response says: • Ineereseingly, a deed dated 1708 in 
C:onnec~ic~t specifically refers to a ' Ramapoo Indians and ~.oci.t •• 
w1t:JU.ab~' Maj •• ti •• prOY1Dc:. of ... YOZ'k in America. (See Response t:o 
che PrOJj)c'.ed Finding, Appendix. The double ' 0' spelling is in fact: used 
in doeu:llle!nts in the Ramapo area. (Bischoff, 460) [spacing and empha51S 
~J" nun Response 1995, B- 37) . 

., By 1698, shOrtly before the date of the Ridgefield deed. "only ~O 
Mahican wa:rriors were left on ehe Hudson, implying a toeal populatlOn In 
New Yor)t of aboue 300 people- (Brauer 1973. 206). This was followed by 
considen.ble additional outmigration to Canada, the Mohawk Valley. and, 
Pennsylvania (Brasser 1978. 206). 
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246). However, Goddard's synonymy did not mention tlRamapo" 
and fen:· "Tankitekes" cited only a usage date of 1655 and 
said "'location and synonyms uncertain" (Goddard 1978, 238). 
Goddar1 also added that: 

:t)here is no evidence that a 'Wappinger Confe
d,~racy' (liuttenber 1872: 77-85; Mooney 1910f; Speck 
1.~28a: map facing p. 212) under this or any other 
n;ime extended from the Hudson to the Connecticut 
(Goddard 1971a:20-21) (Goddard 1978, 238). 

Katona.h (the same man as "Catoonah" in the 1708 Ridgefield, 
Connecticut, deed) also sold land in the Town of Bedford, 
Westch.E!.ster County, New York, between 1680 and 1704 (Dun
combe :.'.961, 3-4; Town of Bedford 1967, 132, 141, 149-150, 
160, 172; see also Indian deeds in: Town of Bedford 1969; 
Town 01: Bedford 1972) and on a confirmation of a deed in 
Stamford" Connecticut (Duncombe 1961, 4). Later in the 18th 
centur~'" most of Katonah's Mahican people left to go to 
Stockbridge (Duncombe 1961, 12; see also Brasser 1978, 207-
209), t.ut: some remained in Westcheseer County, New York, 
pase the mid-18th century (Duncombe 1961, 12) and fought on 
the An\,l!ll:,ican side in the Revolution (Duncombe 1961, 11). 

The pri~lry location of the Wappinger Indians was east of 
the Hud.!ICIn River in Dutches8 County, New York, rather than 
in Westc:hester County. In the colonial period, the Wappin
ger grc::Ju~) did have ties into the region now inhabi ted by the 
RMI: 

TIle Westchester Indians [east bank of the Hudson 
R:l'J'Etr} sold the bulk of their remaining landhold
i11gs to their English allies during the l.ast de
ccldlelS of the seventeenth and first decades of the 
eigrh.teenth century. The sachem Wesaecanow, alter
nclte,ly identified as a Wiechquaeskeck, wappinger, 
01:' Kichtawanck chief, depending on where he hap
p4!D~ed to be living at the time, served as the 
pl:'i.mary agent between his' people and the English 
fl:'CD 1676 to 1690. During this period, his broth
el:' f the Tappan sachem Goharius, another Tappan 
IUd.ian known as Jan Claes or Towachkack, and Osca
WIL:Cla sold their lands along the east bank of the 
HtLl~son River (Grumet 1983, 22) .24 . 

Z4 T'tLe petitioner presented no primary source material percaining to 
direct, documented, connections between the Tappan Indians and the 
petitionu·'s ancestral group. 
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Grurnet pointed out that: 

The~ lower River Indians came to spend more time 
aw'ay from their ancestral homeland as their popu
:~a.tion and land base in Westchester County dwin
cUed. Those moving to or near Minisink on the 
" .. estern border of northern New Jersey and southern 
New York came to be known either as Pompton, Op
:I.n.g, or Minisink Indians while living there. 
Th.ose choosing to live farther west in the Susque
hanna and Ohio valleys became known either as 
~1'IJnsee or Mahican . . . Westchester Indians liv
ing to the east of the Minisink country around 
P,:>mpton, New Jersey fled to their settlements at 
C,:>shecton along the upper Delaware River valley 
fl:)llowing such an attack [by relatives of English 
silettlers] in 1745. Their sachem, Nimham, subse
c;pJently negotiated an agreement with the New York 
aLuthorities the following year, enabling his peo
ple to return in safety to their homes at Pompton 
(Grumet 1983, 23). 

A latE!l!:" :~ew Jersey connection of potential intereat was that 
the Wa.p:pinger chief Daniel Nimham, who prosecuted a New York 
land cl,aim against a proprietor in the 176.0' a (Handlin and 
Mark 1!~6·') appears to have been a relative of the man who 
signed. ,a'iltay the Wappinger and Pompton Indians' New Je~sey 
land intlerests at the Treaty of Baston in 1758 (Grumet 1983, 
23) .15 

'I'he Historical Technical Report to the RMI Proposed Finding 
stated: 

In. j~act, lome Indian banc1a seem to have moved into 
nor~heastem Hew Jerley during this period rather than 
migrating cut--particularly the Mahican-speaking 
WI.,'pinger from the ... t bank of the Hudson River who 
set~~led for a time prior to 1745--at least until the 
TZ'elaty of Ba.ton in 1758- -around Pompton in modern 
PUllaic County (18th century Bergen County). Hew Jersey 
(G:J:~_t 1979, 83-84; Brawer 1983, 23). Grumet noted 
ttlilll: on March 16, 1756, a number of these Indians in 
BU'gen County sent three belts of wampum to the New 
Je:ney Council (Grumet 1979, 84-85 citing to NJA 1st Ser 
l' , 4 -7) . 'n\e actual entry indicate. that George 
Vre~elandt Esqr. presented to the council -three Belts of 
W,!UTlpum from Harcop John Keyon and Six Indians in the 
C1:lu.nty of Bergen as A token of their Fidelity to his 
M.sjesty , Affection to their Brethren the English , 
t.l:'Ieir desire to be included in the Treaty lately held 
with the Indians at Crosswicks· (HJA 1st Ser 17, 4). 
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7hese background materials indicated that il there were a 
"Ramapc)o" or "Ramapough" Indian tribe at any date, it was 
apparently a subdivision of the Wappinger, and possibly the 
same o.s the Pompton, who in the mid-18th century (ca. 3..740-
1760) rE~sided in PassaiC County, New Jersey, to the ~ 
(not to the east in Bergen County,·New Jersey, and 
Orange/Rockland Counties, New York) of the petitioner's cur
rent geographical focus. 

The Si:Ul'le~ basic problem remained in attempting to tie the 
petit:Lclner to the Wappinger as existed with attempts to 
conne(:t the petitioner to colonial-era Lenape or Delawarean 
tribe~; of New Jersey, such as the Hackensack: namely, that 
no doc·umentation was discovered to bridge the period between 
the kn'::Jwn Indians of the tribal era (pre-1758) and the 
earlie!:st documented ancestors of the petitioning group (born 
ca. 17~~0-1810).u During this period, there are no Indians 
docume!l1ted as having remained in the geographical area of 
southe~clstern New York and northeastern New Jersey. Addi
tional:.y, if the. petitioner ~laims Hackensack ancestry and 
tribal l::Jrigin (RMI Response 8-39 i Atlas of Bergen County 
1876, ~~!5:1, there would be no demonstrable continuity of 
communitY' or political authority with the 1708 " Ramapoo" 
sachem lEJrom the Hudson River Wappinger tribe. 

BeCaUSE! of the documented connection between the Wappinger 
and Ma.r:\ic:an Indians of New York and the Stockbridge, Massa
chusetts, settlement, the BAR historian examined the recent 
(1995) book by Colin G. Calloway, Ihe American Revolution in 
Indian_Country (Calloway 1995), which contains a full chap
ter on t:he Stockbridge ~roup' s active participation in the 
Americiul Revolution (pages 85-107, with extensive citations 
to pricJr literature). Calloway focused- directly upon the 
activil:i.EIS of the Massachusetts sett:lement, anci presented no 
data pt!I't.inent to the Pompton subgroup ot the wappinger. 
There wa,s no mention ot Ramapough Indians, or any other 
Indian t:r'ibes around the Mahwah area, in Early American 
Indian _~,cuments; Treaties and Laws, 1607 to 1789 (Calloway 
1994) . 

Thi SI wordinq would indicate that the reference does 
apply to the E'omptons (RMI PF, Historical Technical 
Re(:c,rt 8), 

2' See below under criterion 83.7(3) for a more detailed genealogical 
discuss i<:m. 
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The only ot.her "evidence" offered by the RMI to demonst.rat.e 
~hat. t.h12 RMP had continuously existed as a social communit.y, 
from f :.r:st. sustained contact to 1870, were st.atements that 
the RMI? ''''ere living in the Ramapo Mountains as squatters. 
The ~I:C Response suggested that this was the reason why 
record.!; for the RMI were difficult to find (RMI Response B-
12). Th,e RMI Response indicated that, as squatters, the RMP 
were il'lvisible to the state and local governments, churches. 
privat.f! landowners on whose land they were squatting. and 
census; takers. No substantive contemporary evidence sup
portin(~ this position that the RMI's ancestors were squat
ting l.::1 the Ramapo'Mountains from first sustained contact. 
with n'Jn- Indians to 1850 was presented by the petitioner. 
Consicl'era.ble evidence to the contrary, showing that the 
petitJ.,:mer's earliest known ancestors were living in t.he 
valley areas from approximately 1800 to 1850, was locat.ed 
and ana.lyzed in the technical reports to the Proposed Find
ing. 

The PJ:'c,posed Finding demonstrated that some RMI ancestors 
were liv'ing in the Ramapo River valley, among non-Indian 
famil:Le~s, by the early 1800' s. Between 1800 and 1850, other 
RMI ancestral families were living at locations further east 
in Belrge!n County, New .]~rsey, and in several towns in Rockl
and CeJur.Lty, New York. When they first appeared in the 
RamapcJ River region, the RMP lived in the valley, moving 
into l:hE~ modern settlement area in Ramapo Mountains (Mahwah/ 
Stag lfUl.l, Hillburn, and Ringwood) only after 1850. 

Durin'3' preparation of the Final Oetentination, BAR research
ers l'Clcclted information that supported this analysis. No 
deed X'titc:ords were found to link the RMP with the Indian 
descer.Lc!clnts whom Jacquemcnt mentioned as living in the 
RamapC:1 ~~ountain. in 1827 ,(DaviS 1995). The map of the 
Ramapc) Valley area in the 1876 Atlas of Bergen County (Atlas 
of Bel~~=n County 1992 [1876], 116), shows that the land 
which ,ras. [James] DeGroat purchased in 1825 was not in the 
Ramap() I~ountains, as the RMI Response indicated, but on the 
east "ide of the Ramapo River (see Appendix B), This, when 
corrtl:Lated with the Federal census records cited i:1 the 
Propc~t.d Finding, demonstrates that some of the ancestors of 
the J~~I were living in the valley as late as 1876, when the 
atlallwas published. Not all were in the mountains where 
the ~u!titioner said its ancestors have always lived, 

The I';roposed Finding did not deny that RMP settlement in the 
RamapjJ Mountains began in the period from 1850 to 1870, 
althC>1.1gh many were still working on farms in the v~lley 
durirl':l that period. The issue is not a lack of eVl.dence for 
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:.he R.~!P. generally, but the lack of evidence demonstrating 
:hat the~y were a community that had continued from origins 
:n an Indian tribe that existed at the time of ' first sus
:ained contact with non-Indian settlers to the present. The 
RMI · .... ere! informed in technical assistance meetings that the 
technical reports accompanying the Proposed Finding had 
tracec~ the historical movements of the families which the 
RMI identified as their core ancestors as a basis for con
cluding that they were not part of a distinct social commu
nity \.,rhich had evolved directly from a historical Indian 
tribe. 

EvidcLce for social community froa 1870 to 1950. In addi
tion t:l the 1876 atlas, RMI ancestors also appeared in 
church records, census records, and newspaper ac'counts from 
about 1870 to the present, The Proposed Finding concluded 
that t.here was sufficient evidence to establish a reasonable 
likeliho,od that the RMP had been a cohesive community from 
about 1870 until about 1950, but not suffic.ient evidence to 
establish that they had been an American Indian conmunity. 
The R.M!:C lResponse asserted that the 'BIA accepted the work of 
David C4:lhen uncritically, The BIA's conclusion was very 
differEmt from Cohen's. Cohen concluded that the three RMP 
communil:.:Les were socially distinct from each other. 

The RMl: l~esponse submitted as evidence a paragraph from a 
Bergen Cc)unty, New Jersey, atlas published in 1876. The 
description of the group was not documented and contained 
the follc)wing description: 

T1'l,e cince numerous and powerful tribe of Hacken
s.!lc:key [~] Indians is almost extinct. The only 
d4!!sc:endants of the tribe probably in existence are 
a f:E!W half-breeds that inhabit the Ramapo Moun
t.lir.LS in the western part of the County; but they 
b.!aLx' little resemblance to the Indian in habits or 
pll~'s: ique . They are entirely ignorant, knowing 
al::lslcllutely nothing of who they are, what they are, 
OJC' where they came from. Bven the traditions of 
thei.r race are forgotten. They live in detached 
but:. on the sides of the mountains, and maintain 
tbe!ir. existence by hunting, fishing, and an occa
sional day's work (Atlas of Bergen COunty 1992 
[1876], 26). 

As theElroposed Finding concluded, the RMP were thought of 
as a di:stinct community by the 1870' s. The above citation 
does nell:', however,. provide, any documented evidence of th7re 
having l:leen a continuous RMP tribal cOlll'RUnity from the tl.me 
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of fir5t sustained contact with non-Indians until the pres
ent. 

The RJ.'II Response stated that the technical reports to the 
propoS,I!d Finding "distorted" the distances between RMI 
familiE!s (RMI Response B-9) based, in part, on ignorance of 
the ge'()lgraphy of the area. The Anthropological Technical 
Report. ICl::>ncluded that the distances between the three prima
ry sett:l1ements (Mahwah/Stag Hill, New Jersey; Hillburn, New 
York; cUlc:i Ringwood, New Jersey) were not sufficient to 
questi.em the existence of a single corrmunity, in spite of 
the rOuc3'h terrain separating them. This conclusion was 
based IlI::>1:. only on the experience of driving around the area 
to intE!:~iI'iew RMI members in their homes in the three core 
area SE~1:1:1ements, but also on a snowmobile trip through the 
w.oods V:icl foot trails that have long-existed, connecting the 
three SIt!.1: tlements . The Anthropological Technical Report 
emphasj,:~t!d how close the settlements were to each other, and 
found th:Ls t'o be supporting evidence that the RMP were a 
cOtmnuni1:~r from about 1870 to 1950. 

There ",all evidence that the RMl ancestors maintained social 
relaticllUl with each other, both within and between these 
three S;4!t~tlements between 1870 to aDout 1950. This conclu
sion wal21 based on the partial evidence demonstrating group 
endogal[t~" geographical evidence showing that the bulk of the 
RMl anc:elltors lived in three conmunities in close proximity, 
evidenc:E! of patterns of social discrimination against the 
RMP, a:o.d evidence that the RMP participated in racially 
segreg,a.t~Etd churches and schools. 

New eviclEtnCe discovered by BlA researchers while evaluating 
the RMI Ftesponse strengthened this conclusion. Specifical
ly, thl! data on group endogamy recorded in the Ramapo Pres
byteri.U:L Church Register trom 1868 to 1918 supported the 
conclu:sj.c)n that the RMP tormed a cOlllllWlity in the late 19th 
and ea:t'l.)' 20th centuries, since they married each other at a 
very hisrtL rate. See the discussion under criterion 83.7 (c) 
for thll~ j.mpact of linking the high rate of group endogamy 
identif·i.ttd under criterion 83.7 (b) to the issue of political 
authoJ;:U~l" and/or influence under criterion 83.7 (c) . 

Lack o:! t.."icSence for .ocial CO"UDity frc:a 1950 to the 
pr ••• 't .• , For the time period from 1950 to the present, t~e 
petiti~:lIl presented very little evidence that the RMP contl.n
ued to bE! a social cotmlWlity. The petition presented some 
limited, anecdotal evidence of social interaction-within the 
traditicu:Lal three- settlement area. The proposed Pinding 
conclude!dl that approximately one- third of current RMI mem-
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bers ,:cmtinued to live in the three traditional settlements. 
There was some evidence of social interaction among the RMI 
membe~s~ in the three settlements from 1950 to the present, 
but _ m<::ls:t, of this activity seemed to be within family groups. 
By way clf contrast, significant social interaction within an 
Ameril:a.n. Indian tribe involves the maintenance of relation
ships a,cross family lines as well. 

Since more than half of the membership is not still resident 
in thE! geographical core area (Hillburn, New York; Mahwah/ 
Stag Hill, New Jersey; and Ringwood, New Jersey), it was not 
possil>le to assume that the RMI, as a whole, continued to 
constitute a community on the grounds of geographical dis
tribution alone. After 1950, many of the people who are now 
on thEl RMI membership list moved away from the three settle
ments lind the immediately surrounding area. According to 
the Rl'l:t 1993 membership list, two-thirds of the membership 
live cnltside of the RMP geographical area. Only ·one third 
of the! !mtembership continues to reside there. In the RMI 
RespoD.llle, the petitioner provided no new evidence for the 
period. f:rom 1950 to the present regarding the continuing 
existeulce of their cOlllllWlity. No new evidence was presented 
concerlling the relationship of the two-thirds majority of 
the RMJ: tl\embers to the one-third living in the geographical 
core area.. 

AccordtJlg to the RMI membership list, two- thirds of the 
membersl "ere living outside this core area in 1993. The 
petiticlJ1~tr did not provide evidence that these "non-resident 
membersl" (those living outside the core area) were socially 
or politically connected. to the one third of the RMI members 
living iI' the core' area (BAR, PO 1993). There was limited, 
anecdotcLJ. evidence that some of these RMI members continued 
to maicltC!Lin social relations with RMI living in the core 
area. 1~,ere was no evidence, at the time of the proposed 
Findin';', that this was a widely shared pattern for the group 
as a w:b.c)l.e, however. -There was no reliable evidence that 
group '!lllClogamy has continued at a rate of SO percent since 
about l.S_:itO. In fact, the limited evidence for endogamy 
subalittecl by the peti'tioner suggests that marriage within 
the PCI\LI' has steadily and sharply declined since _about 
1920. 

The RMI );~esponse asserted that the Proposed Finding por
trayed tbe RMI as a "Black group" rather thanran "Indian 
group" (~:MI Respons, A-4). The proposed Finding acceJ?ted 
the pe1:it,ion's anecdote concerning the RMI members' wl.th
drawal fx'om the A.M.a. church when African-Americans started. 
attending in the 1960's as another piece of evidence sup-
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porcine; the social distinctiveness of the RMP; that is, that. 
the pe!t:itioner's members in this instance distinguished 
betwee~n themselves and African-Americans in Mahwah. This 
anecdClt:e 'was found to be consistent with the way the RMI and. 
their ancescors had always identified themselves, and with 
the way chey had been identified by others: as neither 
whice nor black nor Indian, but mixed. 

Linda !;tamato'S 1968 thesis stated that the RMP had clans 
that a:L.I:1led in resolving the community's disputes (RMI Re
sponse, C-4). There was no corroborating evidence for the 
existencl! of these clans in the RMP community. Stamato' s 
data wet:s considered at the time of the Proposed Finding. 
The PrC)]pc::>sed Finding concluded that self-governance in 
communJ.ty affairs did indicate some exercise of political 
influence by the community'S leaders, but it was unclear 
from St:atnato's description how extensive that political 
processl ,,,as. Basically, there were no specific examples of 
instanc:C!I:I in which disputes were resolved, nor did Stamato 
includEt a description of the process by which the clans 
perfornu!<i this function. The anthropologist found indepen
dent supporting evidence in the course of field work that 
through the 1950's, the RMP did, in fact, handle their own 
disputE!S., However, the independent supporting evidence made 
to refE!l=-ence to a clan mechanism. The process certainly not 
through clans as the' term is ordinarily understood by an
thropolc)CJists and specialists in Native American Studies. 

The RMI Itesponse did not submit new evidence for the period 
from 19'50 to the present. The RMI Response did not include 
follow-up on the suggestions made by BAR. researchers after 
the Pr'C\l)c)sed. Finding was issued concerning evidence that 
might :t:IE! available to demonstrate social conmunity from 1950 
to the pl:'esent. 

13 .. ·/ (c) 

DISCUSSIa. OW CRITERIa. 13.7(e): 
.oLlTlCAL DWLuaC. oa AU'l'IIOI.ITY 

n. peti ticmez: baa .. illtaille<l 
political ~flu~ee or author
i ty OVa' it. .-bu. a. an 
autoaa.ou. eDtity fro. hi.tor
ieal tiDe. Wltil the pr •• eDt. 

The pr~:Jpc)sed' Finding concluded that there was very ~ittle 
data irl the petition to demonstrate directly the ma1nt7nance 
of political influence or authority among the RMI. Wh1le 
there 111as some evidence for leadership within the three 
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separaLt.e RMI communities after about 1950, there was no 
evidence for a single political leadership that exercised 
:.nflue!I'],ce over the three corranunities. The petition asserted 
t.hat th.e RMI council had maintained political authority 
s~nCE~ 1978, but the BIA's research into this matter led to 
the c~nclusion that the RMI council was little more than a 
forrncll organization with a tenuous political connection to 
the p'eople on the RMI membership list. The final conclusion 
of th,e proposed Finding was, therefore, that the RMI did not:.· 
meet ,:riterion 83.7(C). 

There!w,as no evidence that the formal leaders of the RMI 
orgardzation were maintaining a bilateral relationship wich 
cheir' 1:n,embers or that the members communicated with their 
leaders on a regular basis concerning matters of importance 
to thE! !3'roup. The Anthropological Technical Report found 
chat t:l:ll:!re were no political issues of importance to the 
group iiI:! a whole. Several RMI members living in the core 
area vI:>iced interest in the acknowledgment process, but 
there WeiS no evidence that acknowledgment was an issue of 
importa.nce to the group as a whole (including the two-thirds 
of the! membership living outside the core area). Evidence 
conceIlling participation in the council meetings and the 
electicms held by the RMI since their 1978 incorporation, 
and t;O,E! annual post-1978 RMI powwow, demonstrated a low 
level of participation when considering the entire member
ship. 1~ere was limited evidence that some individuals 
livin~~ clutside the three principal settlements core area 
contillued to maintain contact with leaders in the core' area, 
but tlle!z'e was no evidence that this characteristic was 
widel~' s:hared. 

The ~.I Response did not present new evidence with regard to 
critel:'io,n 83.7 (e). However, under the 1994 revision of the 
regulcltions which links criterion 83.7(c) and criterion 
83 .7(1)) when certain levels ot evidence exist under criteri-' 
on 83.7Cb), the conclusion ot the Proposed Finding for the 
periocl 1870-1950 has been modified in the Final Determina
tion (XQ, the basis of new evidence obtained by BAR research
ers dnr:'ing the evaluation process. 

BAR rtt:learchers expanded upon the work ot the petitioner, 
utili2:ing the Ramapo Presbyte;ian Church Register for the 
years :L868 to 1918, (Ramapo PreSbyterian Church Register 
1994). 'This document strengthened the evidence for the 
petitllJn,er's claim to group endogamy, with marriage records 
provid.:L:nl:J evidence that the petitioner met criterion 83.7 (b) . . ~ . 
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a: a sufficient level (83.7(b) (2) (ii)) for marriages which 
:~ok place between 1901 and 1918. While the BAR had no 
statis':ical evidence for the duration of the marriages that 
:ook place during this period, it presumed that the majority 
continued for approximately 30 years on the ave·rage, until 
some t.Lme in the period 1930-1950. This evidence, coupled 
with E!'J'idence that 50 percent or more of the petitioner's 
ancest<)rs lived in a distinct geographical community from 
1870 t<) around 1950 (83.7 (b) (2) (i), demonstrated the peti
tioner m,et criterion 83.7 (b) at a sufficient level of evi
dence ::or the period from 1870 to about 1950. 

Under t.hle 1994 revised regulations, if a petitioner meets 
criter':L,oJ[l 83.7 (b), the' maintenance of social community, at a 
suffic:L,ent level of evidence (for example, if 50 percent of 
the mertllbcership lives in an isolated, homogeneous, geograph
ical cc:mununity, or there is fifty percent endogamy) (83.7 
(b) (2), then the regulations assume that political authority 
has al!;co been maintained within the cotll'nWlity. "A group 
that hcl:S met the requirements of paragraph 83.7(b) (2) at a 
given plj:int in time shall be considered to have provided 
suffict(!l:lt evidence to meet this criterion at that point in 
time" <:2S CFR 83.7 (c) (3» . 

The evic11!nce indicates that, from 1870 to about 1950, the 
RMI, mE~1: criterion 83.7 (c) because they met criterion 
83.7(b) cit the high level based on the high rate of endogamy 
(over SI) percent) and the high percentage of members living 
in a 9E!C;)~iraphical cOlllllUnity (over 50 percent) . 

The pet:l1:.ioner has not presented evidence that the RMP 
maintaim!d political influence or authority from historical' 
times I j~Jt:'om the time of first sustained contact with non
Indiansl;t to 1870. As previously stated, there is no evi
dence ch!rnonstrating that the petitioner was a. distinct 
communi1:'y before 1870. Continuous existence as a social 
communi1:1' and' continuous exercise of political authority 
have al,"lilYS been required under the regulations for acknowl·· 
edgmen,t. For example, . in their original petition and in 
their J~'!lsponse to their own Proposed Pinding, the Mohegan 
Tribe "rc)vided evidence of continuous political authority in 
the grcnll~ from 1641 to the present. This requirement has 
been ml!~1: by other successful New Hngland petitioners as well 
(see th~! Proposed Findings and Final Determinations for the 
WampanclclSJ Tribal Council of Gay Head, Massachusetts, and the 
NarragaLlu;ett Tribe of Rhode Island). 
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NeithE!C the petition nor the RMI Response presented evidence 
:hat E!stablishes a reasonable likelihood that the RMP main
talned politlcal influence or authority from 1950 to the 
9~esen~. Without the high level of evidence for the mainte
nance of social community from 1950 to the present, the BlA 
cannot assume that political authority has been maintained 
Slnce 1950. The evidence presented by the petitioner, and 
that fC)'und by the BAR, indicates that the descendants of the 
RMI pI"()'3'lenitors began migrating from the social core area 
after 19100 (Price 1950). This was especially true for the 
Ringwcl()l:i community after the Ringwood Mines closed at the 
time cl: I:he DepreSSion in the early 1930' s. The mines were 
reopenE!c:l briefly during World War II, but closed again after 
the enci of the war. This precipitated further migration by 
RMI anC:tal;tors (and current members) who lived in Ringwood. 

Without t:he benefit of the assumption of political authority 
that wall; made for the period from 1870 to 1950, the peti
tioner l1E!eded to present evidence demonstrating political 
authorj,t~' for two distinct period's: from the time of first 
sustainE!ci contact with non-Indians to 1870, and from 1950 to 
the pre~£JEmt. This would have included evidence that: 
politic::clJ. authority was vested in the membership as a whole; 
that th.E! members and leadership maintained a bilateral 
political. relationship; that the leaders represented their 
members c:m matters ot importance to the group as a whole; 
that t:b.E! members cOlllllWlicated to their leaders their opin
ions OXl issues of importance to the group, that members are 
able tl:: influence their leaders on such issues; and that the 
leader:s i.n whom the authority is vested are able to influ
ence tl:le behavior of group members. 

Neithe:C' t~he RMI Petition nor the RMI Response presented any 
eviden<:e demonstrating the RMI have met criterion 83.7 (c) 
from f:lJ:~sit sustained contact with non- Indians to 1870 (see 
the dil;C:\l~ssion ot Katonah under criterion 83. 7 (b» or from 
1950 t(J t,he present. No such evidence has been found. by the 
BAR rel!JE!a~rchers. 
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DISCUSSION OF CRITERION 83.7(e): 
DESCENT FROM A HISTORICAL INDIAN TRIBS 

8~1 .. 7(e) The petitioner's membership 
consist. of individuals who 
descend from a historical 
IndiaD tribe or from histori
cal IndiaD tribe. which co.
bined aDd functioned •• a 
single autonomous political 
entity. 

Introclu.c:tion. In a letter from the BIA dated March 24, 
1994, the RMI were advised that the Proposed Finding was 
based on extensive evidence concerning their ancestry which 
concluljed the petition had not demonstrated that the RMI 
members descended from a historical tribe of Indians. The 
RMI WE!:t'e also informed that the technical reports accompany
ing t!U! Proposed Finding had traced the historical movements 
of the! ancestors as a basis for concluding that they were 
not pa.l:'t of a distinct social conmunity which had evolved 
direct.ly· from a historical Indian tribe. 

Problerrus with identifying Indian ancestry for the four main 
RMI fan:t:i:Lies, Mann, VanDunk, DeGroat, and DePreese. were 
specifJ.4!!ci in both the historical and genealogical technical 
report!1 «lccompanying the Proposed Finding. The technical 
report!1 Iluggested possible additional sources for research, 
includj.ng origi,nal church records and deeds. For example, 
the fae:,: that the Mann family origins had not been explored 
before :LUOO was cited on page 22 of the historical report. 
The need for a thorough search of the deeds was noted on 
page 3 E C)t the historical report. 

'1'll. Rll:! It.8pOIUI.~ 'l11e RMI petition and the RMI Response 
focused t:heir discussion and analysis on attributions of 
Indian ancestry and/or what were perceived as "Indian" 
social uld personal characteristics to some RMI ancestors 
who li'll1tCl in the late 1800's. These individuals were either 
direct AIlcestors of the modern RMI or were collateral rela
tive.· .::l1~ RMI ancestors. These sporadic attributions of 
Indian c:baracteristics to RMP individuals do not equate wi th 
known, dle!monstrated, tribal ancestry as required by the 
Federa.1 regulations. The RMI have not demonstrated that 
there ,,,a.s tribal ancestry for their known progenitors. 

The pet:ition and the RMI Response cited as "proofW of RMI 
Indian !ll.cestry an individual who was first referred to as 
having Indian ancestry in 1875. This person's known ances-
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tors were never i~eritified as Indian, part-Indian, or by a 
:r~bal designation. No other evidence was presented regard
~ng ~~hcl his Indian ancestors might have been. This type of 
amorph.c,us reference does not constitute satisfactory evi
denCE! o,f a person's Indian ancestry or tribal descent under 
the provisions of criterion 83.7(e). 

Compflrisol1 with geJlealogical evidence used ill other deci
siol1~l. The Narragansett Indian 'Tribe of Rhode Island had a 
docunl,ented history dating to l6l4. The membership lists of 
the N,~rragansett community prepared after the 1880 Rhode 
Island "detribalization u act c1early established tribal 
ancesi1:ry for the modern Narragansett by referring to more 
than :250 years of documents concerning the tribe and its 
membe!::-s. The diverse non-Indian ancestry at the Narra~an
sett. \l7as not an analytical concern in that Final Oetermina·· 
tion. Similarly, the Mohegan Tribe of the State ot Connect
icut al;so documented an unbroken chain ot tribal descent. 
In we:Lghing the evidence for the three cases--RMI, Narragan
sett, ,and Mohegan--the diverse non-Indian ancestry was not 
consicilE!red negative. However, the RMI case lacked the 
docum,m:u:ed tribal ancestry and history that would support a 
positiVI! finding under criterion 83.7 (e) . 

The Rt-I:[ Response also compared the RMI' s undocumented claims 
to Incl:LciUl ancestry to ancestry of the Jena Band of Choctaw, 
not inSr 1:hat the Historical Technical Report on the Jena Band 
of Chclctaw stated that the precise migratory path of the 
Jena fl:'C)m Mississippi to Louisiana in the 1870' s was not an 
issue (ItMI Response B-34 - B-35). The members of the Jena 
Band ''''4!l:'e authoritatively identified as Choctaw by a Federal 
Indiaol 4mrollment <the Dawes Rolls) at a date subsequent to 
the mlel,,'! from M1ssissippi to Louisiana. The RMI do not 
appear:' c)n any Federal Indian rolls or treaties. Jena conti
nuity ~,j.th the Ch,octaw tribe was independently established 
by thl! c:onnection to Choctaw Indians who were removed from 
LouisiiLIla to Oklahoma, and by the fact that some members of' 
the JII!IUL Band over 45 years of age still speak the Choctaw 
langu. •. ~J.t, using a specific dialect recognized by the Missis
sippi C::hoctaw. The RMI submitted no evidence of equivalent 
quali'tl" and character. Statements made concerning how the 
evidelo.c:la is weighed in particular cases must be read in the 
full ~:C)r.ltext of the case. 

By COJ1t:x~ast, the Indian ancestry claimed by the RMI cannot 
be tiE!cl to any specific individuals who lived during the 
18th ()X" early 19th centuries and who were identified in 
conternpc1rary documents as being Indian or as part of a· 
specij:i.c: tribe, or as descended from a specific tribe. The 
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R..~I's claim to Indian ancestry is based mainly on working 
backwa:rds from post-1870 statements which vaguely indicated 
that some of the RMP "looked Indian" or had Indian "charac
~eristics." Neither the petitioner's exhibits nor the BIA's 
addit:ior.al research provided evidence to confirm those late 
19th century assertions of Indian ancestry for the RMP. 

The pJst-1870 statements were in conflict and often incon
sistE!::1t. A pattern of discrepancies such as this sheds 
doubt on the veracity and reliability of the evidence. For 
examp.le, see the RMI Response's analysis of Richard DeGroat, 
which was based on an 1875 New York state census notation 
and Cill ,a partial recounting of DeGroat's ancestry in his 
Civil 'iol,ar pension record (RMI Response, Joslyn Report 2-3) . 
The Scllnle Richard DeGroat was not identified as an Indian in 
any cth4er Federal or State census, nor were his parents or 
sibliw;13, even though they were named and ethnically/ 
racially identified in numerous documents. It cannot be 
assumE!d that someone who was identified as an Indian for the 
first a.nd only time in an 1875 state census, in fact, de
SCendE!(i from an Indian tribe, if this conflicts with the 
balanc:e! of the record, which in this case is substantial. 
It is cllso noted that neither Richard DeGroat nor Florence 
MaguinE!ss, who was identified as Indian on the 1870 Federal 
census, has direct descendants on the 1993 RMI membership 
roll, cll.though they do have collateral descendants on the 
current: roll. 

Roger !). Joslyn, a professional genealogist who contributed 
detailE!d genealogical reports to the 1992 RMI petition for 
Feder.:!l. acknowledgment, submitted an additional report (RMI 
ReSpo]]S,e~, Joslyn Report) in the RMI Response. The RMI 
petit.:lcIIl~ had well-prepared genealogical charts and reports 
that l:hciroughly documented the ancestry of the modern RMI to 
the ecu'ly 19th century. Joslyn's repl:)rts included photocop
ies 01: the Pederal anc1 State censuses from 1790 to 1925 for 
the c()unties in New York and NeW. Jersey where the RMI fami
lies li.v·ed. Mr. Joslyn also accumulated over 200 photocop
ies 03: Nlew York and New Jersey birth, death, and marriage 
recorda; tor the ancestors and collateral relatives of the 
RMI. 'I'b,ese records, as well as a large volume of church, 
tax, pro,bate, cemetery, Vineland Study (Vineland Training 
SchooJ. 1917), and Eugenics Record Office (ERO) reports 
(Osbol~n C1914; Osborn C1917), contributed much to the under
standLn.g of the RMI family connections, In spite of the 
thoroll,;h research conducted by Joslyn, these records only 
trace ;~MI ancestry to around 1800 (Degroat, Dep~eese, ~ann, 
and Vall] Dunk). The ancestors of the RMI before that tlme 
are nell: known. The records submitted by the petitioner do 
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ilQ.t eS1:alblish a genealogical connection of the earliest 
document.e!d RMI ancestors to any historical Indian tribe, 
· .... hethe::::- t-Jlunsee, Tuscarora, or otherwise. 

The la:::-gre! volume of the records collected by Joslyn has 
ofcen be!e,n cited (see editorial newspaper article by Joslyn, 
as well a,s comments from third parties: Joslyn 1993/7/21, 
RMI Re!S~,olnse Ex. 25 i Kraft 1995/6/15, RMI Response Ex. 1; 
Hoff 1995/6/4, RMI Response Ex. 3). These citations did 
little a,D,alysis of what these records actually demonstrate. 
For eXcuflple, on the list of "Ramapough Indians" used to 
calculate endogamy for the 1700's (RMI Response, Joslyn 
Report, four unnumbered pages at the end of his report, 
listin~J people from the 1700' s and 1800' s who have the same 
SUrnamE!S as the main RMI families), most of the people 
listed from that period have no proven connection to the 
petiti()n.er. They merely share the same surnames. The fact 
that the people extracted from early 1700's marriage records 
shared the same last names as the petitioner's members does 
not est,ablish a genealogical relationship between those 
indivicl'.lals and the petitioner. This specific evidence was 
irrelev,ant to demonstrating tribal ancestry for the peti
tioner l.lnder criterion 83.7 (e> because, with the exception 
of one 'nan, the 18th-century and early 19th-century people 
bearin~J these surnames were not identified as members of 
Indi.an ':ribes, as Indians, or as part-Indian. 

The Viz:L4Ilanc1 Stuc!y cOIl.iderecS eztaai.,.ly ill tl:le Propo.ed 
Pindillsr. The RMI Response included. a section on the Vine
land Study, stating that "The BAR went to great lengths to 
downplaLY the importance of this vital source of genealogical 
dat.a" (liMI Response, Joslyn Report 10) . According to the 
Joslyn l~e'port, the Proposed. Pinding's statements that the 
vinela~Lc1 Study was not limited to the Ramapo Mountain area, 
that ttu!Vineland. Study did not identify the subj ects as 
Indian tJr part of a tribe of Indians, and that some of the 
family :celationships that it described were unclear, were 
misintE!:l:'pretations of the Vineland Study. 

The V~L4!land Study was discussed at length in all three of 
the Prc~~osed Pinding's technical reports (RMI PF, Historical 
Technic:,ll Report 71-75; RMI PP, Anthropological Report 9 -10 ; 
RMI PP, Genealogical Technical Report S~ 7, 15-16). ~or , 
example!, the genealogical report summar1zed the relat10nshlp 
of the 'Iineland Study to ~he RMI petition. 

The! bylaws and amendments of the petitioner refer 
tel an unpublished sociological study titled "The 
Ja.t::kson Whites, A Study in Racial Degener~cy" 
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(better known as the Vineland Study) which was an 
unpublished manuscript researched by [employees 
C)f]. . . the New Jersey Training School at Vine
land . . . This study was in no way objective as 
t:.h,e author (s) were looking for what they called 
"d1egenerates" in order to support political be
:.ll:fs which were precursors to the now debunked 
national eugenics movement. While it provides 
~;C)tne information of genealogical value, the study 
v7cU; not prepared as a genealogical report and the 
f'cunily relationships given are often unclear, 
~,lso, the focus of the study was not confined to 
tllE~ Ramapough Mountain area (RMI PF, Genealogical 
'!'E~c=hnical Report 5) , 

:~E~f:erences are made throughout the Vineland study 
::c) "Indian characteristics" and "Indian type" that 
,ippear as physical descriptions based upon obser
v!Ltions and stereotypes rather than on documented 
Ind.ian ancestry, The strongest statement toward 
pI'olof of Indian descent is a description of Samuel 
S';11lith (born about 1800) who was "possibly the son 
of Peter Smith and an Indian woman" (Vineland 
1~raining School, 1917, 91). However, this is 
irrelevant to BAR. purposes as there are no descen
disnts of Peter Smith on the current RMI membership 
lists (RMI PP, Genealogical Technical Report 5) , 

The RlIIJ :bylaws regarding membership requirements were quoted 
on pa9~f! .seven of the genealogical report, under the sect ion 
on gov'f!.rning documents. The Vineland Study is one of the 
sourcen iicceptable to the RMI council as proof of American 
Indian ~lcestry. Other references to the Vineland Study are 
cited :i.l'l the sectiona on the main RMI families. 

The Hisl:c,rical Technical Report of the Proposed Finding 
stated 1:l'1at before using the Vineland Study to evaluate the 
RMP conlmlnity, it was necessary to consider two points, The 
first ,Joint was that the Vineland Study: 

"I~II not an objective study of the RMI community, but 
raltller advocacy or propaganda produced by adherents of 
the! U. S. eugenics movement which was already popular 
pZ:'ic)r to World War I and continued through the 1930' s 
(:SE~E~ in general Kevles 1985) (RMI PF, Historical Tech
n:ic:a~l Report 72). 
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7he other point was that, whether described as having Indian 
charac:l:E!ristics or phenotype or not: 

. : . the majority of the Jackson Whites cited in 
thE! Vineland Study as representing dysfunctional 
families and degenerate life styles are not 
c:lciimed as ancestors on the genealogical charts 
slUt)mitted by the RMI group--many of them are col
liit:eral lines, but few were RMI direct lines 
. . . . Many of the people traced by the Vineland 
St:udy were living 50 or more miles from the RMI 
C:E!Iltral settlements: they ·were in Orange, Flan
ClE!l:"S, and Newark. There is actual overlap between 
t.hE! RMI ancestors and the Vineland Study subj ects 
CIIlJLy in three small family groupings (RMI PF, 
H:L~;torical Technical Report, 73). 

In SU!tll'l1Clry, if the early 20th-century families specifically 
discusamd in the Vineland Study left direct descendants, 
those ciE!scendants were not on the RMI membership list. 

In the! JUlthropological report, the intent and scope of the 
Vinelalncl Study were also evaluated: 

l'hE! report on the "Jackson White" conmunity was 
lnjLtiated becaus'e the researchers believed that it 
c.j:j:ered one of the best possible natural laborato
r:LE!S for testing the influence of genetics on 
i.nt:elligence. . . . Coming down on the nature side 
c.j: the nature versus nurture controversy, the now 
c:li!lcredited. report concluded that environmental 
f'clc:tors do not influence intelligence. Similar 
c:c::Illclusiona were reached in Kite's study of the 
p:LIley' S, another group purported to have partial 
I:nclian ancestry, in Burlington county, Ne~ Jersey 
~]{ite 1913). At the end of this report, Ms. Kite 
t4!JLls the governor that th-. best way for the state 
tC:l take care of such mental and meral "defectives" 
"illl to institutionalize them before they reached 
aUl age when they could produce Offspring. Such 
1"::lldies formed the foundation of the national 
Etll~:Jenics movement and ultimately Nazism in Germa
ny. Groups such as the "Jackson Whites" were 
v:ic:timized by the pseudo-scientific research per
f:c;llmed among their populations (RMI PF, Anthropo
l(J~:Jical Technical Report 9-10) . 

T,]u! Vineland Study said that there were 2,611 
"'.Jclckson Whites" living in the United States. 
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Though no supporting evidence is cited and the 
author expresses some doubt in the matter, Algon
quian (Minsi) and Tuscarora ancestry is alluded to 
in the report.. It does not give any information 
as to whether or not all of these people shared 
kinship ties to the DeGroat and/or Conklin fami
Lies. It also does not say how the census esti
nliil:es were established. The author estimated that 
ill 1913 a total of 875 "Jackson Whites" were to be 
f'O\md in the seven towns that now lie within a 5-
mile radius of the RMI core area, with the balance 
eli: the 1,736 living spread out in another 67 small 
t: "lIms allover New York and New Jersey, in state 
illsititutions, and living in other states. This 
I!:llumeration represents a further change in meaning 
eC)z: "Jackson Whites;" they are no longer geograph
ic:aLlly restricted to the Mahwah region, but are 
living allover New York and New Jersey (RMI PF, 
Ant.hropological Technical Report 9-10, and RMI PF, 
;~ppendices A and B) . 

Thus, the Vineland Study was carefully reviewed and quoted 
in thE~'Proposed Finding. It was evaluated and it was found 
wantin'3 as a reliable source of evidence. for documenting 
descent: from a historical tribe. The Vineland Study's 
assert:.ions about the supposed Indian ancestry of the "Jack
son Wh.Ltes" were not based on primary source evidence. The 
Vinela~ld Study simply repeated unfounded assertions regard
ing tI'ibal origins that had been made by other authors for 
twenty' :Y1ears or mere by local people concerning the origins 
of "Jac::It:son Whites." 

The Villteland Study quoted local historians and journalists 
whose \lXllsubstantiated assereions were also evaluaeed in che 
Propost~1 Finding., Vor example, one of the citations for 
reputecl Indian ancestry referred to in the preceding para
graph "ellS partially quoted in the RMI Response's Joslyn 
Report: 

Ttul! J. -W. [~] are a race of people of mixed 
.119]:'0, Indian and white blood ... (VS 3); the Indian 
b],cod found in the J-W ... is supposed to have be
l'C1J1SJed to a remnant of the Algonquin Tribe - to 
t:b.El Minsi or Wolf Clan, who were natives of the 
Ul~'per Delaware Valley in pennsylvania, New Jersey 
alCl.d New York: The Minisick [m], or Minsi indi
c,!lIt:els that they were known as the people of the 
SI~C)r.Ly Country, or Mountains, who roamed from place 
tlJ place as did the wolf. There were also a few 
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f.imilies of the Tuscarora Indians who remained in 
the Ramapo mountains after their tribe had made 
there a three years sojourn, from 1710 to 1713, on 
its way to join the five nations in New York State 
(11S, 24) (RMI Response, Joslyn Report 11). 

A morec':Jmplete quotation of the Vineland Study reads: 

But how account for the Indian blood that shows 
itself so conspicuously among this race today? 
Unc:ieJubtedly a large part of it comes from Indians 
wheJ were formerly held as slaves. . . . the Indian 
blcJCJd found in the Jackson Whites whether it came 
dc),,,"'l though individuals held as slaves or through 
is:olated free Indians who intermarried with the. 
emancipated negroes, is supposed to have belonged 
tel cl remnant of the Algonquin Tribe - to the Minsi 
o:r:' ~~olf Clan. who ,were natives of the Upper Dela
wa.]:'E! Valley in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New 
Ye,]:'}:. The Minisick, or Minsi indicates that they 
WI!:l:'E! known as the people of the Stony Country I or 
M':'lllltains, who roamed from place to place as did 
the wolf. There were also a few families of the 
'l'IJsc:arora Indians who remained in the R.amapo moun
t.ti.r.Ls after their tribe had made there a three 
y-!at.rs sojourn, from 1710 to 1713. on its way to 
j(Jir.L the five nations in New York State ... the 
c(u:~e!- free nature and the desire for physical free
dc)m which appears in many of the J-W's [A1cl and 
whic:h may be a sign of their inherited Indian 
tl:'2ILi.tS, for they are born lovers of nature, fond 
Oj~ walking, hunting and fishing (Vineland Training 
Sdtclol 1917, 24-27). 

This lE!n.gthier quote shows that the author was only assuming 
Indian all.cestry for some of the RMI ancestors. No primary 
source d.a.ta that demonstrated that the RMI were descendants 
of theMlunsee or Tuscarora was cited. 

The Prc)pc:l1sed Finding concluded tbat the Vineland Study only 
spec:ul"ted. that the assumed Indian ancestry of the RMP came 
either fr'Ott\ Indian slaves. from "isolated free Indians," or 
from a "remnant" of the Algonquin or Tuscarora tribes. This 
speculclt:ion was not corroborated by supporting evidence at 
the tim!! of the Vineland Study, either by records cont7mpo
rary tct the lives ot the ancestors purported to be Ind1an, 
or by sI11bsequent research. The occasional references to 
some of: the RMI ancestors as being of "Indian type" were 
either ))ased on notions of phenotype (see the section at the 
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beglnning regarding phenotype and blood quantum as "evi
dence" of Indian ancestry) or stereotypical social behaviors 
3.ttribu,ted to Indians by many non- Indians at that time 
migra.tory, without laws, illiterate, and degenerate) . 

The Pr8posed Finding stated that the Vineland Study had some 
genea:.8gical value, but that some family relationships were 
unclecl~. The focus of the Vineland Study was not confined 
to thE~ Ramapo Mountain area. The lack of clarity of a few 
late 13th century family relationships was immaterial, 
howevE!:c, ,since there was no evidence that the progenitors of 
the knl::lWn RMI ancestors were descended from an Indian tribe. 
As can be seen from the quotations cited in this report, the 
Vinela,lld Study included many people who were not ancestors 
of the! RJ~I. Therefore, observations of their " Indianness" 
cannot automatically be assumed to apply to their collateral 
relatives who may be ancestors of some of the RMI. The 
Vinela,mi Study did not name the 18th century ancestors of 
the genealogically proven RMI progenitors and did not pro
vide Pl:-I::>c::lf that the earliest identified RMI ancestors were 
descenclc!d from a tribe of Indians. 

Therefc)r4!, the Final Determination finds that the Vineland 
Study does not document that the RMI descends from a tribe 
of Ind,ialls. The RMI Response did not provide any new evi
dence t',C) substantiate tribal descent of the RMI and none has 
been fCIWld by the BAR researchers, nor is there acceptable 
evidenc:.! that the RMI represent an amalgamation of Indian 
tribes cUI allowed under criterion 83.7 (e) . 

Azlalysi .• of U% core faailie.. The results of Joslyn's 
previo'u.s research were a remarkably well-documented record 
of the RMI families to around 1800. Joslyn's research did 
not dO,C::\U1:aent any ancestors, Indian or non- Indian, for t.he 
RMI be,tore this t·ime. All of the evidence submitted in· the 
Joslyn RE~ports and confirmed by the BAR research identified 
the ea.:cl.iest known RMI core families as being those with the 
SUrnaJDel1 DeGroat, DePreese, Mann, and Van Dunk. 

The ea:z:·].j.est proven RMI progenitors wer.: 

1. Joblo. t)eFreese, born before 1790, who married Margaret 
Mann alcout 1809; 
2. Jaml!!!1 DeGroat, born about 1792, who married Susan 
OeGroa1:; 
3. Willi.aLm R. DeGroat, born about 1814, who married Sally 
Ann Manl1Li 
4. John DeGroat, born about 1821, who married Mary E. 
DeFreef;e~ ; 
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s. Will iclm Mann, born about 1827, who married Fanny Mira 
SeGroat; 
6. Joh:n. Van Dunk, who married Clarissa DeFreese about 1800; 
and pos s;ibly, 
7. Joh.r.. DeGroat, born about 1797, who married Margaret 
Piggeret: . 

The frequent duplication of family names in this list of 
early proven marriages did provide strong circumstantial 
evidenCE! of social contact among the DePreese, DeGroat, and 
Mann fa.milies in. the first half of the 19th century. Howev
er, nei t:her the original petition documents nor the RMI 
ReSpOnSE! provided' evidence, contemporary to the lives of 
these individuals, which identified these earliest proven 
RMI falTlilies as being Indians or as being of Indian descent. 
Neithet· the original petition, the RMI Response, nor addi
tional l:'Elsearch by the BAR, was able to connect these proven 
early 19t:h-century RMI ancestors to any earlier, 18th-centu
ry Indi.clll tribe. In the Proposed Pinding, the AS-IA did not 
accept cU1Y evidence that the Van Dunk ancestral family line 
was "I.r.dian, n as stated in the RMI Response (RMI Response A-
13) . 

The Jos:l~rn Report in the RMI Response stated: 

The! purpose of this Report [~] is to review the 
m,a.:ic)r genealogical links of those RMI ancestors 
am! collaterals identified in various records as 
ImUan or with Indian ancestry, as well as the 
SCI\1l:'ces that show these identities and provide the 
dc,(:umentation for geneal~ical relationships. 

In clddition, I have identified numerous, signifi
CaLJ11: errors anel misconceptions in the Bureau's 
P%:()I~osed Findings [~], and have provided respon
Sl."4! coaments . 

Atl c1etailed below, it is my professional opinion 
tba1~ Indian ancestry for the Ramapough Mountain 
IIlt:1:i.an Tribe hael been demonstrated, and that the 
IU:~:>Jposed negative 'f inding of the BAR staf f is both 
eJ::rl:::»neous and unsound in its approach (RMI 
Rt!ls]ponse,. Joslyn Report 1 ~ . 

The Prc)]p~:::»sed Fineling did not question the genealogical links 
of the l~:::»dern RMI membership to the earliest known RMI 
ancestc):rls. Rather, the Proposed Finding concluded that 
there ~,als no evidence that the genealogically proven ances
tors 01: I~he RMI descended from a tribe of Indians. The 
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Joslyn Report did not include any new research to identify 
:l".e 1,3 th.- century parentage or origins of the proven RMI 
ances~ors. The Joslyn Report consisted of are-evaluation 
of t:hE~ evidence submitted for the petition, a sununary of the 
'Vinela.nd Study I and an analysis of the endogamy among the 
RMI (R~I Response, Joslyn Report 10-12). The BIA does 
differ from the petitioner in its interpretation of the 
data. See the section of thiS report on genealogical meth
odolosrf for the standards used in preparing the Proposed 
Findinc; and the Final Detennination. 

The Fe!<ieral regulations for acknowledgment of an Indian 
tribe l:-equire that the petit.ioner descend from a historical 
tribe of Indians: a specific, known, named, and documented 
tribe, o:r specific, known, named, and documented tribes 
which cllncilgamated and subsequently functioned as a single 
tribe. A hypothesis that the unknown and unnamed ancestors 
of an Elcu·lier· generation were Indians does not meet the 
Federal c:rit.eria for acknowledgment, as they have been 
appliecl since 1978 under 83.7 (e) . 

Following the Joslyn Report's opening statement is a "review 
of the mcljor genealogical links" in the RMI DeGroat, De
Freese, clnd Mann families, and a discussion of one family 
named l~aSfUiness, that married into the RMI families begin
ning in t.he mid-l800's. This was accompanied by Joslyn'S 
interp:t:E!t.ation of the evidence regarding each of these 
familiE!s. The evidence regarding the DeGroat, DeFreese, 
Mann, a.ndl Maguiness families will be discussed in turn. 

The De<i.:s;llat family. The RMI petition cited the 1875 New 
York CE!t'l.SUS and the Vineland Study as proof that the DeGroat 
family d.escended from a tribe of Indians. The Vineland 
Study CLctriDuted Indian-like physical characteristics and/or 
Indian personality and social traits to some DeGroat descen
dants l.:lcluded in the study. 

The PrC)I~Osed Finding stated that the DeGroat surname ap
pearedin the Hackensack Reformed Dutch Church as early as 
1695 ulli that none of the early church records identified 
the DeG;:t'oats as Indian. The proposed Finding also found 
that DCllle of the DeGroat families who lived from 1850 to 
1900 ii'll .H,ohokus Township, Bergen County, New Jersey (which 
included the core geographical area of the RMI), were ever 
enumera.t:ed as Indian; that none of the vital records of New 
York or· l~4ew Jersey submitted with the petition identified 
any DeGl:4::l;!lt as Indian; and that the attributions of Indian
like physical features or characteristics noted in the 
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Vineland Study did not constitute evidence demonstrating 
descent from a historical tribe. 

The RM.:: Response focused on attributions of Indian ancestry 
for two DeGroats in the 1875 New York state census, Richard 
(b. ca. 1845) and DeWitt Clinton DeGroat. They were sons of 
John and Margaret DeGroat. The RHI Response also cited the 
Vineland Study, which attributed Indian characteristics to 
descend.ants of Richard DeGroat and to some of his sibl ings' 
descend.ants, as evidence demonstrating the Indian ancestry 
of Rich.a:rd DeGroat (and by implication his ancestors and 
descend.alots; RMI Response, Joslyn Report 2 -4). The RMI 
Response stated: 

'I'll.e BAR genealogical and historic reviews essen
t :~,a.lly passed over the key Indian identities for 
tll,e DeGroat family, particularly the one in the 
lB7'5 New York State census entries for brothers 
R:L,cltlard 'and DeWitt Clinton DeGroat. 

III 'this census, for the Town of Monroe, Orange 
CCJ1Llltlty, New York, the enumerator listed Richard 
"1),e4lrote," head of a household, as "7/8 Indian." 
111i:1 identification was obviously based on Rich
a.l~Ic1' s claim that his father was "3/4 Indian, °1 
[J?,olotnote number 1 in the Joslyn Report reads: 
It~rhis suggests Richard's mother was 1/8 Indian."] 
a.I;, described in a separate note by the enumerator 
~'Ilich was added to the census (the enumerator's 
il1t,erest in this family seems to have been peeked 
[Jli.~J by Richard DeGroat's two albino children) . 

111e very next household was headed by Cl inton 
t'4!'Groat, also listed as "7/8 Indian" and therefore 
Itlc:bard' 8 b7;other (RMI ResponSe, Joslyn Report 1) . 

In act~11ality, the 1875 census entry read: 

FlI:Jusehold 1113, Richard DeGrote, 28, m [ale), 7/8 
J::od, [born] NJ; Hannah DeGrote 26, f [emale), m[ul
ilttO], wife, [born] NJ; Sarah F. DeGrote, 8, f, 
iLl~ino, daughter, [born) NJ; Margaret A. DeGrote, 
~;, f, albino, daughter, [born) Orange [county, New 
Y,o,rk] i Charles H. DeGrote, m, 3 3/12, albino, son 
[:born) NJ. Household 1114, Clinton DeGrote, 26, 

111, 7/8 Ind, [born) NJ; Mary A. DeGrote, 24, f, 
m[ulatto], wife, [born] NJ; Phebe J. DeGrote, 5, 
1:, m[ulatto], [born] NJ; Alice DeGrote, 3 7/12, f, 
t1l [ulatto], [born] NJ (New York 1875a, 15). 
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:'he ~C)te by the census enumerator read: 

DeGrote, father of the albino children says his 
faLther was called 3/4 Indian, and his mother a 
mulatto-His wife is a Quadroon: her father a mu
la.tto and her mother nearly white . . . (a de
scription of the albino children follows] (New 
York 1875a, 15, "note"). 

The (me-time identification of Richard DeGroat (b. 1845) as 
"IndJ.an" by the census enumerator in 1875 is not acceptable 
evidE~nce of Indian tribal ancestry for this individual on 
its face because other identifications in census records 
diffm:'ed. The enumerator also did not record that Richard 
DeGrClilt's mother was 1/8 Indian; this is an assumption made 
by JC1:3l:yn. l7 

John ami Margaret DeGroat and their children, including 
Richal:'lj and DeWitt Clinton, were identified in the 1855 New 
York State census (Warwick Town, Orange County) and the 1850 
Federcll censuses as "mulatto" or "clack" (NARS 1850c, 13; 
New Yc)rk 1855, family #245). It appears that Margaret died 
betweE!l11855 and 1860, as an "Bliza" is list-ed as John's 
wife elll: the 1860 Federal census in Warwick, Orange County 
when t.ll.! father of Richard and Clinton DeWitt was listed as 
"blac.k:" CHARS 1860c, 258). The John DeGroat family was not 
locatled in New York on the 1865 state census; however, a 
John l:lE!Cjroat "colored male," Mary Bliza "colored female," 
and M'31~' Bllen and Catherine "colored children between ages 
5 &: liS, "I were enumerated in Bohokua Township, Bergen County, 

a~ ~. already discussed in this report, there is no blood quantum. 
requirf!lnel'lt under the acknowledgment criteria (25 CPR 83.7). The method 
that JI;:)slyn as.umes the census enumerator used to calculate DeGroat's 
blood <;l\llntUlll is mistaken. Blood quantum for an individual is not: 
CalCU1~11:ecl by adding the percentage of Indian ancestry ot that person's 
biologi4:.al parenes. Rather. the Indian blood quantum of each parent is 
divided Olr two, since the child receives half ot his or her heritage from 
each pa~~I!rLt. Por example, the child of a white fur trader (4/4 white) and 
a full··I)lc)O(i Indian woman (4/4 Indian) will be 2/4 Indian and 2/4 white. 

]:11 t:his case, it the tather were 3/4 Indian, the mother would have 
to be a full blood Indian (that is, 8/8, rather than 1/8 Indian blood) for 
their (:t1ildren to be 7/8 Indian (.L.s.., the children would receive 3/8 
Indian j~l:,c'm the father and 4/8 Indian trom the mother, for a t.otal of 7/8 
Indian) . 

H the father were 3/4 (6/8) Indian and the mother were 1/8 Indian, 
the chL~d' s blood quantum would be 3/8 (6/16) from the tather and l/16 
from thE! ~Qther, tor a total of 7/16, ~ 7/8, for the chi~d. This is a 
moot point since there is no primary source documentation supporting the 
percenta.ges assumed by the enumerator and the Federal acknowledgment 
cI;iteri! have no requirement for blood quantum. 
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New Jersey in 1865 (New Jersey 1865a, Families #2259-2262) . 
This New Jersey census did not list the individual's age or 
birthpla.ce; t:herefore, it is not conclusive that it was the 
same SClhn DeGroat family that was last living in Warwick, 
New YC)I'k, However I in 1870 John DeGroat age 70, Eliza A, 
age 49, Albert age 21, and Sarah E, age 14, all identified 
as "mulatto," were living in West Milford Township, Passaic 
County, New Jersey (NARS 1870b), 

The ac:tual census records for John and Margaret DeGroat, who 
appeal~ to be the parents of Richard and DeWitt Clinton 
DeGrOcLt:, do not provide evidence tftat they were ever identi·· 
fied i::1 Federal census records as Indian in their own life
times. None of Richard and DeWitt_Clinton's other siblings 
were identified as Indian on the Federal or State censuses 
from 1.:350 to 1900 (see bibliographical listing of United 
States: ,New Jersey, and New York censuses between 1850 and 
1900) . 

Richar'd :OeGroat was not identified as Indian or part Indian 
on an}" lo't-her Federal or State census before or after the one 
refereulcle in 1875. Therefore, DeGroat's coament that "his 
father' 111J,as called 3/4 Indian, n as recorded by the New York. 
State C:leltlSUS enumerator, cannot be considered. as key evi
dence <):f Indian ancestry. It is not acceptable evidence for 
contin\l:ity with a historical American Indian tribe for the 
1875 af-{p conmunity aa a whole. First. the generic census 
identi1~:ic:ation of an individual aa "Indian" does not consti·· 
tute pl::i.tnary source evidence of tribal' anceatry, which is 
requirE~d under criterion 83.7 (e). Second, without corrob
oratinsr 4!tvidence, a one-time identification of, an individual 
as It Ind:lcln II cannot even be conaidered reliable evidence for 
the ett~icity of that individual. The State and Federal 
censu.EIII from 1790 to 1910 have all been reviewed by the BAR 
researc:ll«!rs. No other census identified R.ichard DeGroat, 
his paz'enta. siblings. or deacendants as Indians. 

If eittL4!l~ of Richard DeGroae's parenes, or any of his other 
siblinsrll" had also been' identified as Indian on any of the 
Federal. c)r State censuses, then Richard DeGroat's 1875 
stat ... ~t that his father was ·calledw 3/4 Indian would have 
been vl.ewed differently. However, the weight of all the 
correlilted census evidence does not support the petitioner's 
claim tluLt the two isolated identifications by the census 
enumer,!.tor made in 1875 (for Richard DeGroat and Dewitt 
ClintoJo. I)eGroat) prove Indian ancestry for the DeGroat 
family. 
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The ~~I Response also referred to entries in Richard De
~roat's Civil War pension file as partial proof of his 
ances~!:)' . The RMI Response stated: 

i:<l.c:hard DeGroat served in the Civil War, and in
Eormat.ion in his pension file indicates he was 
bClrn 27 November 1843 in Greenwood, Orange County, 
New York. . . . There is also reference in the 
Ei.le to Richard's wife, Hannah, and his stepmoth
~:!r, Eliza Ann, as well as those who gave testimony 
:~e!g:arding his service- -John Defrece [.ill], Samuel 
rJJaLn.n, Peter Deirese [~], Silas w. Milligan, 
Cha,rles T. Van Dunk, and James DeGroat. further
more, there is a statement about Richard and Han
na,h, , s ten children, nine of whom were albinos 
(four of whom were living in June 1895) (RMI Re
sponse, Joslyn Report 2) . 

Although the above statement correctly summarizes some of 
the information found in the pension file, it is misleading 
because it does not fully quote the record nor does it 
summal~ize all of the information found in the pension. 
There is nothing in the pension file that indicated that the 
DeGroclts were members of an Indian tribe or that they were 
Indians by descent. The RMI submitted four pages of Richard. 
DeGrOclt's pension file, which included the statements re
ferred to above. The entire pension file is quite lengthy 
and cC>:Cltains depositions from his wife, his stepmother, and 
his cC)1l1rades who also served in the United States Colored 
Troop~1 (USCT). The BAR genealogist reviewed Richard De
Groat' ,s complete penSion file in preparation of the Final 
Deterntination. 

The fc).Llowing quotation from the pension file is included in 
order 'e.o give a fuller picture of Richard DeGroat's family 
origin:s, as reported by his contemporaries. In June 1895, 
James 'r. Clement, Special 'Examiner [for pension applica
tions] wrote a report to the Commissioner of Pensions re
gardiIll3 DeGroat, who had serveci as a private in Company "K", 
26th Il,egiment, USCT, and had suffered from the effects of a 
frOZ8Il foot during the War. The full statement by Clement 
was 0II1itted from the Proposed Finding out of sensitivity for' 
the ptttitioner. However, since the RMI Response relies on 
the pE!Jrlsion' file, Clement's report and other records in the 
file et:!:"e cited here. 

~'llen I went to make examination in this case I 
discovered a remarkable fact to me, viz. that 
while this soldier is at least two thirds negro 
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ill1d his wife about half that chey were the parents 
of ten children one being the color of the soldier 
elm! the other nine were Albinos" Fi ve of the 
Albinos are dead the other four alive (Petition 
S:c)Urce Records; NARS, n. d", Richard DeGroat 
R473, 567) . 

The r2s;t: of the page describes the DeGroat children's physi
cal and mental condition and the examiner's concern for 
their \II'e~lfare after the parents' deaths. Clement did not 
state OI' imply that Richard DeGroat, his wife, or his par
ents IlIe!I"e Indians or living in tribal relations, 

Hannah DeGroat,- in her June 11, 1895 deposition, stated that 
she hel:! known Richard DeGroat from childhood, that they were 
both raised at Ringwood, Passaic County, New Jersey, and 
that hl!r brother John DeFreese was in Company "A," 26th 
Regime!::lt uscr. Hannah DeGroat provid_d the following infor
mation on Richard DeGroat: 

He! :boarded at my mothers and fathers house until 
~'t! 'were married- I remember well when he first 
CCl1:n~1! home to my fathers house my tather made a 
sell'lIe for him. . . (NUS, n.d., Richard DeGroat 
#4l7:3, 567). 

Hannah OttGroat did not identify herself, her father, or her 
husband II Richard DeGroat, as Indian or of Indian descent. 

Eliza ~~Ul DeGroat, in her June 11, 1895, deposition stated 
that Stlt! was the stepmother ot Richard DeGroat, that Richard 
entere,c! the army wi th her SOD Bdward Peterson who served in 
Compan'~' "A," in the 26th Regiment, USCT, and that Richard 
DeGroat "ent to his uncle Peter DeFreese's house when he was 
discharSJe~d . 

HI! "as so lame .and used up that he did not come to 
ffr..~ house for about a week. . . . He told me his 
U1:'1c:1e Peter Defrece em] had made a salve tor it 
[l:'1j.11 trozen toe] (NARS, n.d., Richard DeGroat 
",'1'31,567) . 

Richard tteGroat himself deposed that: 

~, toot was sore and Peter Defreese made a salve 
for' me and put it on my toe He healed me for the 
t(').e, the best part of . a year. He was not a Doctor 
HE~ was an old colored man who made the salve out 
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() E herbs that he got in the wood and lard (NARS, 
n.d., Richard DeGroat ~473,S67). 

Peter :JeFreese, who treated DeGroat's frozen foot, was 
variou.sly identified in the depositions as Richard's uncle 
[possl.jJly his mother's brother], as his father-in-law, and 
as an "old colored man." None of the identifications stated 
or implied any Indian ancestry or affiliation for DeGroat 
throu~rll the DeFreese line. 

In sununary, the pension record indicated that Richard De
Groat :;erved in the United States Colored Troops with his 
neighl:lc)rs, his stepbrother, and his future brother-in-law. 
Richarc! :DeGroat did not identify himself or any of his 
relatives or comrades in service as being members of an 
Indian tribe or as being of Indian descent. Although the 
pensicill file does clarify some of Richard DeGroat's family 
relati~ns, it does not provide evidence for the petitioner's 
claim tbiilt Richard DeGroat or his family were Indian or of 
Indian, dtescent. Aside from this, Richard DeGroat does not 
appear' 'ttJ have direct descendan.ts on the RMI membership 
list, f;tJ any identification of him as "Indian" is not perti
nent t,e) Ineeting criterion 83.7 (e) . 

The JO!ll~(ll Report in the RMI Response also attributed Indian 
ancest]~f to other DeGroat lines based on evidence from the 
1850 FE~dt!ral census. This evidence led Joslyn to assume 
that J01:l]1 DeGroat was the full-blood brother of Peter De
Groat cUlc1 Richard DeGroat (b. ca. 1805). Joslyn's reasoning 
for thi.:! assumption follows: 

Ob~i1:Lously, since Richard DeGroat's father John was 
3/41 Indian, John's s ibl ings would share the same 
dE~~:Jll:'ee of ancestry. In 1850, John was enumeraced 
ne!=IC1: to the households of Peter DeGroat, 48, and 
Ric::bard DeGroat, 45 (1850 WK 13). ·The closeness 
ill clge aDd proximity of these three DeGroats are 
pCN4!rful suggestions that they were brothers (RMI 
Reel!ll~onSe, Joslyn Report 3). 

T"t:) of the children of Peter DeGroat (born about 
l~IIJ:L) are discussed in the Vineland Study. The 
faLln:Lly of his son Peter is mentioned on pages 85 
a,nd. 87-89. Son Owen is treated on pages 45 and 
47,-4'8. Furthermore, Owen's daughter, Henrietta is 
dE!lsc:ribed as "light-colored negro-Indian" (Vine
lcUlci Training School 1917, 86), and Owen's son, 
JaLtllt!s "Red" DeGroat, "shows a good deal of Indian 
blc)c)d" (ERO 67:392). Owen, who married Nan-
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cy/Ellen L. Mann, is an ancestor of the current 
RHI:s (RMI Response, Joslyn Report 3-4) . 

T!1e petitioner has assumed that the John DeGroat (b. ca. 
:797) who is listed in the 1850 federal census was the full
blood ~)rother of Peter DeGroat (b. ca. 1801) and Richard 
DeGroat: (b. ca. 1805), just because they were contemporaries 
in age, lived near each other, and shared a common surname. 
Standal~d genealogical methodology and BIA precedents for 
weighin~; genealogical data would not accept this conclusion. 
They m.clY have been full-blood brothers but, from the limited 
evidenc:t! available, they could just as easily have been 
half-brd1:hers, step-brothers, cousins (of any degree), 
uncles and nephews, or not related at all. 

In tbe t::c::mtext of criterion 83.7 (e), there is no acceptable 
evidenc:t! that Richard DeGroat's father, John DeGroat, was 
Indian. (:3 /4 or otherwise). The attribution of Indian ances
try to Richard DeGroat (b. 1845) by the census enumerator is 
unreliaL.ble because it is a relatively late, one-time refer
ence. ~Mlere are no other records identifying John DeGroat, 
the reput:ed father of Richard DeGroat (b. ca. 1845), and 
sUppoSE!d brother of Richard DeGroat (b. ca 1805) and Peter 
DeGroat. " as Indian. Because there is no reliable evidence 
that JC,!Ul DeGroat was Indian, it cannot be assumed that his 
siblinSf21 were Indians. 

The Prc,pc)sed Finding indicated that James and Susan DeGroat 
and thedlr children, William R. and Sally Ann DeGroat and 
their c:hildren, and John and Mary B. DeGroat and their 
childre~Il,. were traced in the Federal and State census re
cords fC)J::' New Jersey from 1850· thr~ugh 1900. None of these 
familie~11 were identified a. "Indian" on any of the Federal 
or Stat .• a census reports. 

A repor·t: entitled "A Branch of the Ramapough DeGroat family 
of apst.iit:e New York, Ontario, Wisconsin and Minnesotan was 
include~1 in a notebook entitled "Source Materials. w This 
noteboc,Jc was deemed by the BIA to be part of the original 
RMI pet::Lt:ion, and it was reviewed at the time of the Pro
posed 1~:Ll1ding. The report traced the lines of descent of 
two rae.[l" James and Richard DeGroat, Ja of Franklin Township, 

U rh,ere is no known connect:ion bet:ween this Richard DeGroat and the 
other tl-rO l!Uchard DeGroats already referred to in this sect:ion. Neither 
of the [)e!Groat men who settled near the Oneida Reservation has a 
documenl:ed connect:ion (genealogical or social) to the RMP or the 
indi vidual:1 on the modern RMI membership list. 
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Bergen County, New Jersey. Before 1830, these two DeGroats 
~oved, n,ear the Brothertown Reservation (also known as "Bro
:herto:n"), which was next to the Onondaga Indian Reserva
::on, In Onondaga· County, New York, Several descendants of 
:hese J)~=Groats applied for land through the Kansas Indian 
Clairrs Commission, as descendants of the Brotherton Tribe, 
in 1901. Their claim was based on the Indian ancestry of 
James DeGroat's Indian wife, Philinda (Fowler) DeGroat. The 
petitioner's genealogist inferred from that fact that Phi
linda IJE!Groat was Indian that James DeGroat, her husband, 
was al ~;C) Indian. 

The BIA has not weighed genealogical evidence in such a way 
as to pass Indian ancestry between spouses. The BAR re
searc:tl revealed that these 1901 applications were rej ected 
by thl; Conunission because it specifically concluded that 
James r>etGroat and Richard DeGroat were not Brothertown 
Indians: . 

Since c,h,e Joslyn Report in the RMI Response indicated that 
Indian a,ncestry for the DeGroats who made application to the 
Kansan Indian Claims Commission would imply Indian.ancestry 
for the RMI DeGroat family, these materials were again 
examined by the BAR researchers during preparation of the 
Final :Jetennination and are more fully quoted below. The 
notes made by the Conmission on the application of Daniel 
DeGrocL\~, a descendant of James DeGroat and Philinda Fowler 
DeGrocLl:, read: 

~:919Appl. [~] is not a Bro. Ind. « never claimed 
tC) :be until about the time of filing this apple 
H.! is of negro descent - See Misc. Test. p. 46 S8 
&: p. 55 §14 Appl. does not claim that his father 
W'Cl:B an Indian &: his mother &: her parents have 
[jL~.] not allottee. in 1839. Wife not an Ind. 
m,~.lt1c:)r children Rejd' (m] (NARS RG75, Entry 903, 
N'en, York Indians. Kansas Claims, Brothertown, 
.5J:1.~~) . 

The &all.as Indian Claims Commission did not infer Indian 
anc.~l;Y for the DeGroat applicants through the paternal 
line. :Illstead, the Cormlission stated very plainly that this 
applicaull: did not claim that his father was an Indian, and 
the Conlll:Lssion found that the applicant was "not a Bro. 
Ind." TIle Kansas Claims Commission data provided no evi
dence, direct or implied, that. the James DeGroat who married 
into a Brothertown Indian family was himself an Indian. 
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:'r.ere'are other reasons why this data was not weighed as 
positive evidence for this case by BIA evaluators. Even if 
chis Richard and James DeGroat had demonstrated Indian 
ancestry, there is no known connection (genealogical or 
socia:.) between them, on the one hand, and the RMP, or 
indiv:.dl.lals on the modern RMI membership list, on the other. 
As the Proposed Finding stated, there was no direct evidence 
of a relationship (genealogical or social) of this James 
DeGroal1: to any of the RMP OeGroats, although he clearly came 
from t:1'lE! same immediate geographical area where the DeGroat 
families ancestral to the RMI lived. Nor is there a known 
connec:t:ion between Philinda (Fowler) DeGroat and the RMP or 
the Rr-r:r., The Proposed Finding stated that "No documentation 
was su.l,n:li t ted to show that James was an Indian" (RMI PF, 
Geneal"~rical Technical Report 16) . 

The RjIlH Response did not include any new evidence which 
identit:i.ed any of the known DeGroat RMI ancestors as members 
of an Indian tribe or of Indian descent. The origins and 
paren1:algre of the earliest genealogically proven DeGroat 
anceS1:CII'S remain unknown., The DeGroat family does not have 
proven Indian ancestry or a proven line ot descent from a 
historical tribe. 

The pElixeese family. The RMI petition claimed that all of 
the ~'I OePreese members descend trom John DeFreese (born 
about 1790) who married Margaret Mann about 1809. The 
petiti,:;,n also claimed Indian descent of the DeFreese family 
throu~r:tl Jan detries [~] or John De Fries, who was enumer
ated i:C1 the 1760 Orange County, New York militia as Indian 
(RMI ".etition, Genealogy ot the Ramapough Mountain Indian 
Tribe, prepared by Roger D. Joslyn, filed June 7, 1993, 7). 
HowevEl:!:', the petition did not provide any evidence identify
ing dE!lscendants of the Indian Jan defries or John De Fries, 
or dOC:l,unenting a link between him and known ancestors of 
indivi.ci'uals OD the RMI membership list. at 

2' 1:'he act'.1al phrasing of the 1993 report concerning the ancestry of 
the Johrl DeFreese who ftlArried Margaret Mann wall as follows: 

• TtLC!t only evidence of a father in the Ramapough area for 
ttlC!!.e DeFreeses was John DeVries who married (1) 
B1 i.zabeth DeGroat in 1789 and. probably (2) Maria (Mann) 
~i9gery in 1821. With a marriage in the late 17805, 
John was probably born in the 17605. 

It is very probable that this John was the son of John 
Ole E~ries, listed as a 25-year-old Indial1 on a 1760 
military muster roll (NY Prov Troops 334·35, 405-5). 
TI,e muster roll shows John De Fries. rndian, was born in 
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The Proposed Finding concurred with the petitioner that John 
DeFreE~l;E~ and Margaret Mann were the apparent progenitors of 
the RNI DeFreese families. However, the Proposed Finding 
s::atecl that, in addition to the mid-18th century Indian 
militiaman, Jan defries, there were many other references to 
non- I nci:L an Dutch and "free Negro" families named "DeFreese" 
in the! New York and New Jersey area from as early as 1640. 
It concluded that there was no clear connection between the 
RMI's E!arliest known DeFreese ancestor, John DeFreese, and 
any of the earlier DeFreese families, including the Indian 
Jan d 1e1:ries, who were documented as having lived in the 
region at an earlier date. 

Specifically, the Proposed Finding cited the almost 3-0-year 
gap b.!t:~'een the last date that the Indian Jan defries was 
known tel be alive (1762) and the ca. 1790 birthdate of John 
DeFre!!se, the first documented RMI ancestor. BAR research 
found rilCI evidence that the RMI DeFreese progenitors descend
ed frmtl this Jan defries. In fact, there was no evidence 
that t:l'1~e~ Indian militiaman had any descendants at all. (RMI 
PF, GEHl.ealogical Technical Report 13 -14) . 

The Jc)slyn Report referenced the Vineland Study's statements 
about the Indian-like physical characteristics of Samuel 
Edward DeFreese, born about 1857, and some of his descen
dants: 

P,erhaps the most important DeFreese ancestor of 
t::le current RMI is Samuel Edward DePreese. Not 
cmly is he identified as an early leader of the 
t:ribe, but he had "Indian blood" (BR.O 32: 126) . 
Silmuel's Indian ancestry is corroborated .through 
ctl!scriptions of his daughter, (Catherine) Margaret 
tll!Freese Smith, 'who looked "much more like an 
Indian than a Negro" (BRO 67:407), and his son 

'T'2~p'lan. referring to the New Jersey patent· of that name 
i.n "ha~ was then partly in Orange Precinct in Orange 
(flO'" Rockland) County, New York, extending south across 
ttlU then disputed New York-New Jersey border in the 
R.llIlWllpougn tribal uea. Born about 1135, John fits both 
9tK~raphically and chronologically as ~he father of the 
JClhr'li who married Elizabeth DeGroat in 1189 and as the 
g%"C!Ir'ldfather of the group of Ramapough DeFreeses born in 
the! next two decades. The identification of John De 
FIi.s as an Indian further supports the independent 
clalims of Indian ancestry for his grandchildren'S 
generation (AMI Petit-ion. Genealogy ot the Ramapough 
Mcuntain Indian Tribe. prepared by Roger D. Joslyn. 
filed June 1. 1993, 1). 
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Ne!l~;on Budd DeFreese, who was "a big, strong man 
of Indian type"," (VS, .61) (RMI Response, Joslyn 
Rs:pc)rt 5), 

S,3muel's death certif icate does not name his par
ents, but three of his brothers are identified-
J,:hn, Elias, and Thomas (ERO 67:397). Brother 
J,:hll'S death record lists his parents as John and 
Mi!U~9aret , Other evidence indicates Samuel's other 
si.l::)l.ings were Catherine (married John Mann), Peter 
(maLI'ried Margaret Van Dunk), and James, Peter's 
d~!aLt.h certificate lists his parents as John and 
Mari.a Mann, and the BRO st.udy gives t.he parents of 
Siurru,el, John, Elias, and Thomas as Aljraham and 
Mell'saret (Mann) "DeVries" (BRO, 67: 398) (RMI Re
spclnse, Joslyn Report 5), 

TIllS Peter DeFreese, brother of Samuel Edward 
DE!P'r'eese of "Indian blood," was enumerated with 
ot.h.er RMI faJRi,lies as part of the Green Mountain 
Valley settlement (18~Of 10·1) which Vict.or Jacque
mc):nt observed three years earlier as Indians of 
mLlCed blood (RMIResponse, Joslyn Report 5). 

The JOEI.Lyn Report also attributes Indian ancestry to other 
DeFreeElt! family members born in the late 1800' s and early 
1900's based on references in the 1911 Vineland Study, 
records: of the Bugenics Recorci Office, and other sporadic 
post-1911)0 sources such as one World War I draft registration 
and one! 1920 census enumeration (RMI Response, Joslyn ·Report 
6-7) • 

The fol:L ,0 1Ifing conclusions are based on both the evidence 
concern.:ln1il the 1HZ DePreese family contained in the petition 
and 10CCltlecl by the BAR. researchers tound during evaluation 
of the UMI petition during preparation of the Proposed 
Finding', land alao on the evidence concerning the RMI De
Freea. j~lamily contained in RMI Response and on addieional 
re8earc~1 conducted by the BAR during preparation of the 
Final DI4!'termination. 

First, t:hll ancestors and origins of the earliest documenced 
RMI Del'l~el!.e ancestor are not known. In his own lifetime, 
the RMI ll1'1Cestor John DePreese, who was born about 1790, was 
not idelll~:ified as an Indian, as being of Indian descent, or 
as beloflg:ing to an Indian tribe. None of his known children 
were idemtified as Indian on any Federal or State census nor 
were any ()f his known children or grandchildren ident i f ied 
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as In,jian in the vital records submitted by the petitioner 
(RMI ~F, Genealogical Technical Report 14) , 

Second, not all early RMP DeFreeses have been 90cumented as 
children of this individual. The proposed Finding concluded 
that no documentation had been submitted by the petitioner 
or f clunlj by the BAR researchers to prove that:. the persons 
listed as additional children of John and Margaret (Mann) 
DeFreE!sI2 actually were their children (RMI PF, Genealogical 
Tech~~cal Report 13). 

The f\.Ll1(iamental issue at the time of the Proposed Finding 
was, ellld still is, that there is no evidence that the RMI 
progeni t:or, the John DeFreese who was born about 1790, 
descer..dE~d from a historical tribe of Indians. In the ab
sence C)t: demonstrated tribal descent, more recent attribu
tions C)! Indian ancestry for the family, like those in the 
Vinel,:md Study (Vineland Training School 1917), do not help 
the p,~t~i.tioner meet the requirements of criterion 83.7 (e) . 

The S(>Ul:'ces quoted in the Joslyn Report l!st three different 
COUplE!S: as the parents of one particular Samuel PeFreese: 
John De,F'reese and Margaret Mann; John DeFreese and Maria 
Mann; and Abraham DeVries and Margaret Mann. This Samuel 
DeFreE~se (ca. 1815-1893) appears to be the father of Samuel 
Edward DeFreese (1857-1934). The siblings cited" in the 
Joslyrl Report (John, Blias, Thomas, and Peter) were siblings 
of San"lel, not of Samuel Edward. The death certificates of 
John aLlld Peter were used to identify their parents and, by 
inferE!J'lC'e, the parents of their brother Samuel. The 20th
centuz:y .gugenics Record Office records named the parents of 
Samuel I' ,John, Elias, and Thomas DeFreese as Abraham and 
Margar'f!'t. The only consistent information in each of these 
recordu that purportedly identify the parents of Samuel 
OeFree~;e is that the mother's maiden name was "Mann. It Since 
the decltll records and post-1900 information were conflict
ing I tll.! BAR researchers also reviewed additional sources. 

In 185(' ,r Samuel DeFreese (age 35, m [ale}, m [ulatto], born in 
New Jerl.ley·), his wife Catherine (age 34, f (emale], m[ulat
to), bC)Jr:11 in New Jersey) , and their four children were 
found l.:l"ing in Pompton Township, Passaic County, New Jersey 
(NAJItS 3.850b, 133). In 1860 Samuel and Catherine DeFreese 
and th<e!il~ children; now including Samuel [Edward], age 3, 
were living in Blooming Grove, Orange County, New York. The 
family ~'alS identified as "Black" (NARS 1860c, 7). 

The fi:rslt: census in which "Indian" was a category of identi
ficatic:m on the enumerations was 1870. Neither Samuel's own 
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family nor the families of his siblings were identified as 
Indian in 1870 (NARS lS70a, 1870b, 1870c, 1870d). Samuel 
Edward I)eFreese was never identified as an Indian on the 
Federall or State censuses from lS60 to 1920 (NARS lSS0b, 
1860c, 1870a-d, la80a-b, 1900a-b, 1910a-b, 1920a-b; New 
Jersey 1855b, 186Sb, 1885b), either as a child in his par
ents' household or as an adult with children of his own. 

Third, t:he statement that the Peter DeFreese living in the 
Green r.1c)untain Valley in 1830 was a brother of the Samuel 
Edwarlj, C>eFreese who was elsewhere identified as being of 
"Indi,an blood" (RMI Response, Joslyn Report 5) appears to be 
erron~!!c)us. The Peter DeFreese living in 1830 was an adult. 
Since Salmuel Edward DeFreese was not born until la57, it is 
not 1 H:e!ly that they were brothers. Peter DeFreese was 
possibl.}i' an uncle of! Samuel Bdward. In either case, Peter 
DeFrel!sle!' s residence in 1830 does not link him to the Indian 
descel'ldaLnts described in the Jacquemont letter discussed 
below alIlLd does not establish that he or his family were 
descendle:d from a ~istorical tribe of! Indians. 

RelevcU'ltce of tbe Jacquemont data. The statements by the 
French n.aturalist Victor Jacquemont alluded to in the Joslyn 
Report: were quoted in full in the Proposed Finding. The RMI 
Response included a new translation which is quoted here. 
There is little difference between the two translations. 

j~ilge 162 I am writing to you from the valley 
~':t1ere the Indians lived seventy years ago. Now 
t:t1ey are more than three hundred miles away from 
hlere. Their people sometimes find themselves 
El1.1rroundedby populations of European origin, 
l':1I~wever, they do not mix in any way but rather 
f:«Jrm what the legi8tB~ call II imperium in im
~1I!rio".· The sale Indiana remaining here are of 
alLxed blood due to the indiscretion of! some Indian 
~rclmen. The mother's influence prevails in these 
c:llildren,· who in spite of being almost white, 
l:1!tain all the wandering and independent charac
t;l.ristics of the Indian race. It is theretore 
jJlpossible to make them fanaers, to get them to 
l.:LV'e in the valley, to be shoemakers, wheel-

.lirJdlghts, or ploughman. They remain in the woods 
a.tll«o:ng the nearby mountains, living in miserable 
cillbins made out ot tree trunks placed one on top 
e,l: 'I:he other, along with a cow, a few pigs and a 
st:tLil.ll corntield (Jacquemont 1827, RMI Response, 
A.ppl!ndix [passage trom a personal letter by Victor 
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J'acquemont, written ln 1827 , translated by Chris
tine Jones, 1995]).10 

-~ is important to note that there are two parts to Jacque
mont's observations that were included in this quote. Part 
one, :onsisting of two sentences at the beginning of the 
passcl'3e, concerned the Indians who formerly inhabited the 
Ramap,:) Valley area in northern New Jersey. Jacquemont 
indic,3.ted that these Indians had been living 300 miles away 
for t:,e last seventy years, supporting the Proposed Find
ing's; conclusion that Indians maintaining tribal relations 
left che area around 1757, soon after the Treaty of Easton. 

The st~cond part of the quotation had to do with the "mixed 
blood." Indians who, Jacquemont said, were still living among 
the surrounding mountains, refusing to become farmers, or 
live :.Irl the valley, or take up trades. In contrast, the 
known I~~P heads of families appeared in census and tax re
cords (:)l~ the first· half of the 19th century as residing in 
the vcLlley. The 1850 Federal census, the first which listed 
occupcltions, showed them· as farmers, farm laborers, and mine 
employees. All of these factors together indicate that it 
is not. c:lear that Jacquemont was referring to the RMI 's 
ancest.ors. 

Jacque~t1~cmt did not specifically identify the mixed blood 
India[j,!; as a corrmunity. From the information in his letter" 
it is unclear if he was referring to individual Indian . 
families; living scattered in the mountains or Indian fami
lies living in a community. Even l.f he were referring to a 
commul:lit~y, the vague expression that "they remain in the 
woods among the nearby mountains" is not specific enough to 
locatf! t,he settlement or to identify the individuals com
prisil'lsr the cOlm'IWlity. Therefore, there is no way to link 
the Indli.ans to whom Jacquemont refers to the RMI' s ances
tors. 

AS repclx'ted in the Proposed Finding, Jacquemont' s statement 
that In.dian tribes had not lived in the area for 70 years 
coincidled with the date of the Treaty of Easton (1757) and 
the r •• lElCllval of the Indians from New Jersey. The "empire 
within the empire," or tribe, was gone. What remained, in 
JacquE!'!l1lont I s view, were a few "almost white" people of 
"mixed blood" descent. 

)0 (In this passage, footnote three translated "legists" as "legal 
speciaHlH:s· and footnote four translated "imperium in imperio" as "an 
empire ~/li.t,nin an empire.ltl 
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Proposed Finding provided the following analysis: 

Because of his visit with the Hagerman family, it 
::lS possible that Jacquemont was referring to RMI 
Cir1.cestors in his statement about Indians of mixed 
blood. . .. However, he referred to no specific 
l:am.ily names, did not indicate any continuing 
tribal origin or organization, and his description 
of the refusal of the group he was discussing to 
live in the valley does not comport well with what 
<:.an be decennined from ocher documents, which 
place the RoMI ancestors well mixed in fanning 
ct:>mmunities in the valley (RMI PF, Historical 
1'f!chni cal Report 38). 

The ~I:[ :Response did not include any new evidence. which 
named J?e·ter DePreese or any other known RMI ancestor as one 
of the' "1:nixed blood" Indian families referred to by Jacque
mont. 'Therefore, Jacquemont cannot be considered as sub
scantivte evidence that the family of Samuel Edward DeFreese 
descendfed from a historical Indian tribe. 

In conc:.lusion, the RMI Response offered no new evidence to 
identi1:y the 18th-century origins of the RMI DeFreese fami
ly. Nc)ne of the corrments submitted by interested or in
formed parties provided substantive comments or evidence 
regard:i.I'lg the parentage of John DePreese,. the progenitor of 
the RMl: I)eFreese family. The origins and parentage of the 
earlieSi1: genealogically proven DeFreese ancestors of the RMI 
are not: Imown. Therefore, based on the weight of the whole 
body ot' E~vidence, it is found that there is no substantive 
evidenC::E~ to conclude that the family of Samuel Bdward De
Freese "as descended from Indians. 

The Vac~Jhp1k family: The attributions of Indian character
istics to some late 19th-century and early 20th-century 
DeFree.B,t! family members were not consistent. For example, 
the JOBilyn Report referred to ~rtrude Tena VanDunk, daugh
ter of ~rC)hn and Clarissa (DeFreese) Van Dunk, who was called 
"Indi&:cl" on the 1920 census. The possibility of Indian 
ancestry tor Gertrude Tena Van Dunk was explored in the 
Propos~!d Pinding. It was tound that Doth of Tena Van Dunk' $, 

parentis were living in 1920 and that both were listed as 
"black" elO the census. In 1900 and. 1880 Tena's parents and 
grandp<u'enes were enumerated either as "Black" or "Mulatto." 
The repclx:t concluded: 

AI: l=,resent, there is no evidence to explain why 
TEHlla. Gertrude was identified as Indian on the 1920 
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c,ensus. The question is not of crucial importance 
t() understanding the RMI, as only 2S RMI members 
(less than 1\ of the 1992 enrollment) descend from 
~~ena Gertrude Van Dunk (RMI PF, Genealogical Tech
n.l(:al Report 21), 

The MsU1J1 fam~ly, The petitioner submitted ancestry charts 
.... hich icientified William Mann, born about 1827, .... ho married 
Fanny r~ira DeGroat; and Hannah Mann born about 1850, who 
marrie~d. Theron Powell, as· the two most frequent.ly identified 
proger.lit:ors of the RMI families with Mann lineage, Attrib
utes cd: the Indian-like characteristics of RMI Mann ances
tors ,,'E!l:'e made by the Vineland Study, 

The Pz:'C)posed Finding concluded that William Mann, whose 
death c:e!rtificate named Elias Mann and Maria DeGroat as his 
parenu., was the progenitor of approximately 81 percent of 
the rulfn: Mann family descendants . 

. :?rc.bably this is the same Elias Mann who was taxed 
:EC.I' 20 acres of unimproved land, four cows and a 
dc.gr in the 1821 tax list of Franklin Township, 
13e!I'gen County, New Jersey (New Jersey State De
pa~rtment of Bducation, Roll 1, 10). In the 1830 
l?ederal census of Franklin Township, Elias has 
nin.e "free colored people" in his household. 
Ulias was not found in the 1840 or 1850 census 
records, so it is not known whether he died or 
l'I:lo,v'ed away from the area. (U.S. NARS, 1830a, 107, 
c:ited in the RMI PP, Genealogical Technical Report 
J.7-18) . ' 

The Pr"posed rinding concluded that there was no evidence of 
Indiarl ancestry in the line of William Mann and Fanny Mira 
DeGrocL'~ . The Mann surname was found in the records in the 
New Ycn:k-New Jersey area be,fore the Revolutionary War, but 
none C):e the early recorcia identified a Mann as an Indian, of 
IndiarL descent, or as living in a tribal entity. 

None C):t the early Manns in the church or tax records could 
be cOl~Qected to the earliest proven RMI ancestor (RMI PF, 
Geneal.l:>gicaI Technical Report 17 -18). None of the Federal 
dr Sta~:e censuses identified William Mann, Elias Mann, or 
Hannah (IMann) Powell, or their descendants, as Indian or of 
Indian d'escent. It was also found that none of the vital 
recordlll submitted by the petitioner identified any ancestor 
named fIJ,a:nn as Indian. The proven Mann ancestors of the RMI 
were i.cllentified in the censuses and vital records as "mulat-
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:0" OJ: "colored," not Indian (RMI PF, Genealogical Technical 
Report 19). 

7he RHI Response stated: 

ThE:!re is evidence identifying various members of 
t:hE! RMI Mann family as Indian or having Indian 
':LJlc:estry. In describing the Mann family, it was 
nc:lt:ed in the Vineland Study "the Indian predomi
rLcu:es in this branch ... "(Vineland Study, 46), In 
1917, Dorothy Osborn, trained as a field worker by 
a,nd for the Bugenics Record Office in Cold Spring 
fi:cu~bor, described John Mann, one of the early 
ITlE!nmerS of the family (and married to Bllen De
Grc)at), as "the son of an indian" [~] (RMI Re
,spcmse, Joslyn Report 7) • 

The J~:J!ll.yn Report concludes that John Mann was probably the 
son o:E E:lias and Maria DeGroat Mann and the grandson of a 
Samuel t-Ilann. The report also stated: 

f~!II. Osborn claims John was the brother of William 
f~cU'lLIl (ca. 1827-1890), who married Fanny Maria 
[~~&] DeGroat, so if John was the "son of an indi

cU'll [~], It so was William . 

•••••••• 
Several other Manns, many of them RMI ancestors, 
hav'e been genealogically linked as siblings and 
'c)ther close relatives of John, "son of an indian," 
C.lii~) and his brother, William. They were likely 
~r:t"andsons of Samuel Mann, who was born probably in 
t:Jtle 1750. or earlier aild wa. the person ot the 
!11Jrname found in record. covering- the RMI area. 
~;'.1pporting evieSence of Samuel a. the ancestor of 
tJ:le early Manns comes from the New Jersey death 
l~tICorc1 of Margaret DePreese, born about 1789, wife 
ere John DePreese, which lists her parents as Samu
tl.1 and Ellen Mann. Margaret was a contemporary of 
11:1i.s, likely the father of John and William, and 
cI:f other Manns. . . (RMI Response, Joslyn Report 
i'· 8) • 

In prE!pa.ring the Pinal Determination, the BAR conducted 
addit],():n,al research to determine the ancestors of the known 
RMI P%'()g,enitors. Evidence previously submitted with the 
petitic)n was also re-evaluated. Cotmlents received trom 
interef;tted parties and third ?arties during the coament 
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perlod: did not address the issue of the ancestry of the Mann 
famL.y'. The RMI Response did not: offer any new evidence 
that identified the ancestry of William or-Elias Mann, nor 
was there new evidence that they were Indians or descended 
from an Indian tribe. While it is possible that Margaret 
(Mann) DeFreese was a sister of Elias Mann, no relationship 
was dJcumented: she could have been a half sister, a step
sister, a cousin, or no relation at all. 31 

In lEIJO, the households of Elias Mann, age 36-55, Peter 
Mann, a.ge 36-55, and Juliana Mann, age 55-100 in· Franklin 
Township, Bergen County, New Jersey were enumerated as "free 
peoplt~ of color" (NARS, 1830a, 107). William Mann, his wife 
and c.hildren were all identified as "mulatto" on the Federal 
census records from 1860 to 1880 (NARS 1860a 278, 1870a 62-
63, lB.80d 31) . 

The John Mann mentioned in the Joslyn Report and referred to 
by MS. Osborn in 1917 as being the "son of an indian" [,ill] 
appears to have been the man of the same name found in 
HohoKUS Township in 1850. This family was enumerated as 
John r-lclIln, age 36, m[ale], m[ulatto], born in New Jersey, 
with tdL!1 wife "Blen" and their five daughters, who were also 
identi 1:j.ed as mulattos and born in New Jerse.y (NARS U. S. 
Censu,s ].850a 251). In his own lifetime, John Mann was not 

. enumet'cl t:ed as an Indian in the census records. 

There ts no documentation to corraborate that. Elias Mann, 
prob~~l~ the father of William and John Mann, was a member 
of ont! of the families referred to by JacqueUlOnt, although 
Elias !IIlann was living in the Green Mountain valley area in 
1830. A.s stated earlier, the 1827 Jacquernont letter did not 
name anY' of the "mixed blood- families that he said were 
still living in the "nearby" mountaina, nor did he provide 
enough information to. locate exactly where they were living. 

The tE~rms "mulatto" or "colored" found in the censuses and 
vital c'ecords could have been intended by the census enumer
ator t~QI indicate some Indian ancestry. However, these terms 
did IlC)t regyire Indian ancestry, nor did they in any way 
spec:ij~'Y' tribal origin. The BIA cannot, under the 25 CFR 

)\ C;e~nealogical methodology cannot assume the existence of relation
ships orl the basis of identical surnames or the repetition of given names. 
In WarI'!!I:'l County. Kentucky. from 1800-1820. there were three separate, 
unrelat.E~d Graham families with three separate geographical origins. A 
fourth um~elated Graham family lived nearby in Green County. All four 
families, had one or more members named -Robert. - two had members named 
"Alexaneier." and two had members named "Edward.-
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?art 83 regulations, assume that there was, in fact, Indian 
ancestry in the Mann family without other eVldence. 

Additional research for the Final Determination included a 
revie'N of the New Jersey tax lists, the Reformed Church in 
Ameri':':l Archives, the Bergen County Historical Society 
collect:ion at the JohnSOn, Free Public Library in Hacken
sack, New Jersey, and the Orange County New York Genealogi
cal S<:lc:i.ety Library. None of the references to Mann fami
lies Ecn.md in these facilities identified any of the Manns 
as ImUaln, as of Indian descent, or as members of any hi s
corical Indian tribe. 

One rE~fe!rence to a pre-Revolutionary Mann family living in 
what is: now Rockland County, Ne.w York identified the family 
as Gel:-ma,n stone masons who sett.led in New York before 1767. 
This la,r'ge family continued to live at the Palisades 
chrou~Jh.o,ut. the 19th century (Bailey 1936, 200). John (Jack) 
and Jctmes Man(n) of Orange County, New York, were identified 
as "pE!r'SOns of color not taxed" in the 1825 and 1835 State 
cenSUfies. The census records show t.hat. neither man had 
propel~ty other than one cow and Qne hog., which would account 
for them, not. being t.axed. 12 There is no evidence at this 
time t,hat the RMI descend from either of these Mann fami
lies, :out the evidence does confiIlll that there clearly were 
non-Indians named Mann in t~e vicinit.y of the Ramapo Moun
tains" 

In con,:lusion, since the origins and parentage of the earli
est gE!llealogically proven RMI Mann ancestors are not known, 
it cannot be assumed that the RMI Mann families descend from 
a tribe of Indians as required to meet criterion 83.7(e). 

The "L~lU1Ile •• faaily. The petitioner submitted ancestry 
chart~i that sbowed the Maguiness (sometimes spelled Magin
ess) !:i~m1ly married into the four main RMI families. The 
Proposll!td Finding stated t.hat: 

()leher modern RMI names of Cisco, Castaloni, Denni-
111,n, Maguiness, Morgan and Powell married into the 
1~I,ur families that are the focus of this report 
clllring the 19th century (RMI PF,. Genealogical 
'I"echnical Report 4) . 

1. 1~ere were over 70 families in the 1925 census of Warwick. Goshen. 
Minisink~, and Monroe, Orange Councy, New York who were lisced as "people 
of co lot' n,ot taxed- (New York 1925). 
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Maguiw:!ss was also mentioned in the section on the census 
intorn~tion used in the Proposed Finding: 

f.. page by page reading of the 1810 census for the 
E!I1t:ire Ramapough Mountain area produced only one 
potential RMI Indian ancestor. The family of 
FJ.orence Maguiness, including" his wife and chil
:.rem, of Bloomingrove Township, Orange County, New 
~'c)rk was marked "Ind" (U.S. NARS. 1870c, #343/ 
32S). The petitioner submitted extensive research 
I:n this family I but no descendants are found on 
::he! current membership list (RMI PF, Genealogical 
'IE!c:hnical Report 22). 

The J()s:l.yn Report in the RMI Response also stated that 
Florence Maguiness did not have descendants in the modern 
RMI, but. claimed that this view was narrow, ". . . for it was 
shown i.n the genealogical report that Florence had siblings 
who aJ::-e: RMI ancestors" (RMI Response, Joslyn Report 8). The' 
Joslyn R.eport then posed the question: 

Uut why are Florence and his family listed as 
J:.ndian in the l870 census and his siblings not? 
17h.is is a matter for some speculation, with expla
n.ations that would include the care taken by the 
C:lensus enumerator to the prevailing attitude about 
t:tle majority of the RMI at the time .... the 
r,!lcial identity of a person could and did vary 
c:,:msiderably, from one source to the next. The 
n\.lxed-race of the RMI is not the question - - in 
f.'iiCt, the different labels prove the point. But 
i.l: 'must be acknowledged that while the Indian 
i.(ieotiti •• in that area found in the records in 
t.lle nineteenth and twentieth centuries help con
f':Lr1lU the raCial mixture of the RMI, they also help 
e:lltablisb that there is indeed Indian ancestry. 

[~rhe Proposed Finding) seems to take the illogical 
,d,e'", that "majority rules" i in other words, be-
C:cl'U.Be moat of the racial labels found for the RMI 
Il.IlClestors are not solely Indian, that the records 
IIUB·t be interpreted to conclude that there is nQ 
Illt:1.ian ancestry (RMI Response, Joslyn Report 9). 

The Joul:f'Il Report concluded with a discussion of the family 
connect::ions between the Maguiness families and RMI families 
and idnntified David Maguiness who married Ann DeGroat (of 
unknown parentage) about 1834 as the father of the Florence 
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Maguiness who was identified as Indian on the 1870 census 
IRMI Response, Joslyn Report 10) . 

This ::;ection of the RMI Response focused on two issues: 
Maguiness family connections and the very sensitive issue of 
racia.l identity. The Maguiness family did not marry into 
the cc)rle RMI families until the mid-19th century. Unless 
the t-'!!(l'3'1'-liness family could be shown to have been in associa
tion ~ii:t.h the other RMI progenitor families in a situation 
of tr:Ub,ill relations from about 1760 to 1834, any discussion. 
of Ma~J1I.l:iness families having Indian ancestors is immaterial 
to tho petitioner's meeting criterion 83.7(e), Criterion 
83.7{o) states that the petitioner'S membership must descend 
from at historical Indian tribe. 

Neithm:' the petitioner nor BAR researchers found evidence 
that the Maguiness RMI ancestors were members of an Indian 
tribe C:)lr descended from an Indian tribe. The Joslyn Report. 
refers; 1:0 a passage in Along the WawaYanda Path by Donald 
Mel villt! Barrell (Barrell 1975) about the Sugarloaf area of 
Orange. County, New York, as proof of the Maguiness Indian 
descen1: : 

111t!re was an Indian Village near this place that 
had been occupied for many years by this friendly 
l:l1clian tribe. They never left the area and were 
finally absorbed by the Negro families -- the 
CcU:os, Mapes, McGinness, Hicks, Showers and Peter
s:cms, who showed Indian features for generations 
(E~c!Lrrell 1975 in RMI Response, Joslyn Report 9). 

This :~Iculsage did not name any particular Maguiness family or 
specity a time when members of the Indian village married 
into thlt Maguines8 surnamed family. Without specific infor
matio:n. j.t is impossible to establish a genealogical connec
tionlcl4!tt:ween theae Maguineasea and the RMI Maguinesses. 
There il' no documented connection between the Maguinesses of 
the S1Ll.~JiLr Loaf area and the Maguinesses who eventually 
marri'ld into the RMI conmunity. The names of the other 
" Negr,cl 1!am11ies" mentioned by Barrell (Cato, Mapes, Hicks, 
Showe.I'J." and Peterson) show that the Maguinesses to whom 
this ,1:\1t:hor was referring were not in comrmmity with the RMI 
ancestC)l:'S, since he did not mention any of the prominent RMI 
surnaJl!llIIltEJ (the Showers family was mentioned in the Vineland 
Study). Even if the cited passage had offer~ reli~le . 
evidenc:E~ of Indian ancestry for the RMI Magu1ness 11ne, 1t 
simull:ameously stated that: the Indians were absorbed into 
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~he trcJ,ider population. It did not state that the non
Indian:s married into a distinct Indian community and were 
~bSO!'tH:(j by that community. Even if the RMI Maguinesses 
were :il:"l<)Wn to be Indian, they were not a core RMI family; 
that i.:s, there are very few RMI who have Maguiness ancestry. 

HistoJ7:Lc:a1 usage of ethnic designations. The second issue 
addres;~sE:d in the Joslyn Report (RMI Response, Joslyn Report 
9), thE: meaning of racial labels in census and other re
cords, ~ias addressed several times in the Proposed Finding. 
For eXclrrlple: 

The many references in the census and vital re
C:C)l~ds to "mulatto" and "colored" could possibly 
indicate some degree of Indian blood, but no docu
ITIEmtation has been submitted by the petitioner or 
fcn;md by the BAR to show a connection to any par-
I: j.c:ular Indian or Indian tribe (RMI PF, Genealogi
I:cll Technical Report 22) . 

The pcc)posed Finding indicated repeatedly that the terms 
l~mula1:t:cl" and "colored" in census and other records were 
sometime!s used to identify individuals who were part Indian. 

The l?I'clposed Finding also indicated that "mulatto" and 
"colol:-e!dl" were not always synonymous with Indian ancestry. 
In thE: a..bsence of other reliable evidence, it cannot be 
assumE:dl that the census taker meant to imply Indian ancestry 
when E!!Tip'loying these racial designations. These two terms 
were ellso used generally for people of mixed race, with no 
necesf;a,ry implication that the person was an Indian descen
dant. Thus, while being labelled "mulatto" or "colored" by 
the CEmsus taker does not rule out Indian ancestry, it does 
not cle'arly demonstrate it in the absence of other support
ing evidence. 

A seccmdary source reference, such as a population census in 
the lclte 1800' s, even if it identified a person as an "Indi
an," is not sufficient evidence for demonstrating descent 
frOlll n' h,istorical Indian tribe. Criterion 83.7 (e) does not 
whethnt' some of a petitioner's ancestors were, labelled "mu
latto·L Qlr "colored," but whether primary source evidence 
establishes descent from a historical tribe. The RMI did 
not pl~esent primary source evidence of descent from a his
toriccll tribe. 

The RNI Response also stated that the technical reports that 
accomp.inied the Proposed Finding took, an "illogic'al v~ew," 
assert:.ing that they discounted all reference's to poss7ble 
Indian ancestry because the majority of the records d~d not 
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identify the RMI as Indians. The Proposed Finding and the 
Final I:)e~termination used standard methods of evaluating' 
evidence. The quality of the evidence, as well as the 
corrobc,t'ating source material, was considered. The one-time 
cenSU:3 re'ference to Florence Maguiness in 1870 as "Indian" 
was given some credibility. But that one reference did not 
out-weigh the other census references which did not identify 
the MClg~.iness families as Indian. In the absence of proven 
Indian a.ncestors, it cannot be assumed that the creator of 
the rE!c:o,rd (such as a census enumerator) intended "mulatto" 
or "c()lored" to mean Indian. 

The im:Uvidual lS70 census record was also evaluated in the 
light:lf other contemporary records, such as the church 
registers and vital records, none of which identified Flor
ence fo!,!lguiness or his siblings as members of an Indian tribe 
or as being of Indian descent. Parallel with how evidence 
was eV;!lluated for the Mann, DeGroat, and DeFreese lines, 
unsubel!:antiated observations made in the Vineland Study that 
some cl:E the Mag\liness descendants were described as having 
"IndiaLllbloocl" or being "decidedly Indian in type" (RMI 
ReSpOr:LISe, Joslyn Report 9), is not sufficient evidence that 
the gz'C)'u:p meets the criterion of descent from a historical 
tribe. 

S~t.:L,C)la.. If the petitioner had presented additional 
document,ation from the late 1700' s to the mid-1SOO' s which 
spoke elf the eXistence of an Indian tribe and named some of 
the RMI:C':5 genealogically known ancestors as a part of that 
tribe, then more credibility would have been given to the 
late l.~J·th and early 20th century attributions. However, 
neithel:' Il:he petitioner nor the BAR researchers wer.e able to 
identi1:y the ancestors of the known RMI progenitors or to 
trace t:b.ll!tm to a historical 18th century Indian tribe. 

In prel)a:t'ing the Technical Report for this Final Determina
tion, t:ltl41!t BlA reexamined the evidence used for the Proposed 
Findin~J, looked at the RMI Response, and conducted addition
al r ••• t4I:t'ch. None of the interested or third party comments 
were djL:r •• cted to the specific genealogies of the RMI progen .. 
itor flu~Llies. None of the interested party or third party 
COnme.n.t:11 provided substantive proof that the RMI ancestors 
descend.ld. from a historical tribe of Indians; therefore, the 
conunent:IS . were not relevant in making a tinal determination 
concerrLillg criterion 83.7 (e) . 
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The origins and parentage of the earliest genealogically 
proven a.nceStors of the RMI petitioner are not known. The 
petitioner has not demonstrated that their earliest proven 
ances',:Ol:'S were members of an Indian tribe or that they 
descend.ed from an Indian tribe. The petitioner did not 
demonstrate specific tribal ancestry as required by the 
Federal regulations to meet criterion 83.7(el. 
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APPENDIX A 

A ]~i,st of Pastors for the Ramapo presbyterian Chureh's 
-Brook Chapel-

The 1994 introduction to the Ramapo Presbyterian Church 
Regis.l~;';~ noted that it "was customary in civil and church 
records in the 19th century, non-white members were noted in 
the rE~9:Lster (Ramapo Presbyterian Church Register 1868-1918, 
1994, ii)." The following information quotes relevant 
infornlCu:ion from the Register that supports the BIA's con
tenticlIl that Brook Chapel, while it was a congregation 
establ:Lf;hed to missionize the Ramapo Mountain People in 
1876, it: was not considered an Indian mission. 

Pastors of Ramapo Church - Con. George A. Ford.)) 
lio/l.lliams College, Williamstown, Mass. 1872. Union 
'rheol. Seminary N. Y. C. 1876. Began to preach as a 
li.cenciate of Presbytery of New York Apr. 16th, 1876. 
Ord,ained by tbe Presbytery of Hudson Nov 13th, 1876 at 
Ra,mapo, N. Y . Sailed, as a misSionary, to Syria May 
1st, 1880 (Ramapo Presbyterian Church Register l868-
~1..~l.l 1994, V). 

l~aaistant Paltors of RAmapo Church - settled at Brook 
~:;bA.gsl. 
~T,:>hn A. Caldwell, - (colored) -
I~incoln university, Pennaylvania,-College Dept. Theo
J.':>gical dept. Ordained by the Presbytery of Chester, 
1),1. 
Slettled aa a 
al:lthe first 
C):r I~ct 1890. 

Teacher Brook Chapel Distriet School, and 
ordained preacher at Brook Chapel Sept. 

Not installed. Resigned May 1st, 1893. 

1~C'ederick D. Tildon - (colored) 
1.:L:a.I::oln OlUveraity - Pem1lylv&.ltia - College Dept. 
'l'l1e~'logical Dept. 
Cll:-d<lined by the Pre.bytery of Chester, pa. 1893. 
S:tt't1eled a. Teacher of Distriet School and jiS preacher 
1.1~ Brook Chapel June 1893. Resigned Sept 1st, 1896, 
I~~ became pastor of Bethel Pres'n Chapel, Plainfield, 
IIr • ,J . 

• r:llliam H. Morrow - (colorec1) 

)) It is this man: who served as pastor of the Ramapo Presbyterian 
Church l:r.C)m late 1876 through early 1880, and then went to Syria as. a 
missiona,IY, whose 1926 letter on the 50th &Miversary of Brook Chapel 15 
cited by' the RMI Response (RMI Response 1995, A-9). The content of th1S 
letter lII'as cited in the Proposed Finding (Proposed Finding 1993, 
Historical Technical Report 53-54). 
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I..'cmderbilt University - Tennessee 1893, Princeton 
l'hE!olog. Sem'y, N.J. 1896. 
Cll~c1ained by the presbytery of New Brunswick, N. J. 
1 EI 516. 
SE!t.tled as Teacher of District School and as Preacher 
a t: Brook Chapel Sept 1 - 1896. Resigned July 26th. 
1 SlCIQ, - and became pastor of the Willard Pres' n Church 
:f: Union, S.C. 

,10M S. Parmly (white) 
ElI'inceton College - Princeton. N. J. 1883 (M .A. ' 86 . 
S t,u,dent of Theology wi th Rev. S. w. Knipe. Oceanic, 
N . J'. and as Special Student Onion Theolog. Seminary 
New York City. Licensed by Presbytery of Monmouth, 
N.J. 1893. Ordained by Same Presbytery Sep 25th 1900. 
Settled as Assistant Pastor Ramapo Church in charge of 
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~Iilliam H. Morrow (colored) 
C:,slled to become pastor at Brook Chapel for the second 
t;,Lmll June 24th 1902. (see page xiii, ante). Accepted 
tlle call; met the Session and cODJIUlllllated the relation 
1J.11'!J 2nd 1902. Resigned Oct. 15th. 1906. Di.d Nov. 
~:litlt1 1908. 

S:mmJel J. Branch (color.d) 
L.:Lncoln university. Pa, college Department 1902. 
'I11eological Department 1905. OUion Theological Semi
Il.cl:t""I!. ·New York. Poat Graduate 1905-1906-1907. Invited 
t,e) become Minister at Brook Chapel Dec. 1st 1906: &. 
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1 ~H)·7 • 

BYJrc)n Gunn.r (color.d) 
TaLllaciega College. Ala. • 81. ordained by the Louisi
ar~l Congregat:J.onal "'8ociat:J.on 1884. sp.cial theolog
ic:a1 cour •• Oberlin College 89. CAlled by vote Brook 
CI:IAll,.l OCt lOth 1907. Began preaching Nov lOth 1907. 
R'luj~gned. Jan 31st 1920. . 

TtLC)II.S AIn08 (colored) 

.c~d Robinson (colored) (RAmapo pr •• byterian Church 
11~8t.r 1'18-1'11 199., XIV). 
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APPENDIX B 

MAP OJ' RAMAPO VALLEY AREA 
;~aken from the 1876 Bergen County Atlas) 
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APPENDIX C 
MAP or TO RXP AltEA 

(showing locations significant 
,!it the time of Jacquemont' s visit in 1827') 
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